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Czech President Resigns; Hitler Seeks Reparations

YANKS NOSE OUT CUBS 3 -1 IN OPENER
©-
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PAYMENT FOR 
■INJUSTICES’

Dictator To Demand 
Twice As Much 

Land
By LOUIS P. LOTHNER 

{Copyright, 1988, By The Aaaocintad P m t )  
BERLIN, Oct. 5. (>P)—German 

claim* for “reparation* tor in - 
Justice* Inflicted by the Czechs on 
the Sudeten* *lnre 1918” loomed 
today a* a formidable obstacle to 
completion of a peaceful settle
ment of Germany's quarrel with 
Czechoslovakia. German financial 
ei psrts were understood to be 
busy already drawing up a bill for 
such damages, and informed ob
servers believed Reiohsfuehrer 
Hitler would press the reparations 
demands as insistently as his 
previous ones.
The Munich agreement of the 

four big powers, compelling Czecho
slovakia to cede the Sudetenland 
to Qermany, represented a com
plete faUure of the foreign policy 
with which Benes had been closely 
associated since the founding of 
the state 30 years ago.

The pressure of Britain and 
France to compel Benes and hts 
government to accept submission to 
th* terms of Adolf Hitler proved a 

blow.
persons felt that Benes' 

Iff omt*ca«td possibly 
country—might remove 

'current scute situation and 
make collaboration with Germany 
possible.

Benes had been the target for bit
ter attacks by Hitler and other 
German leaders and for a scathing 
campaign of denunciation In the 
German press.

Benes To Broadcast
I t was understood Oeneral Jan 

Syrovy, soldier-premier, would be 
acting president until an election

’Cotton Ed’ Riled Again 4 5 7 8 II ■ E
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Senator Ellison DuRant Smith of South Carolina was still ''hoppln' 
mad" when this picture was taRSh at Wàshington shortly after his 
request (or a  conference between President Roosevelt and a group of 
southern Senators was refused. Although the White House Insisted 
“Cotton EM," who -recently was renominated despite vigorous Roosevelt 
opposition, was Just too late lr, asking an appointment. Senator smith 
saw a direct snub, complained angrily. Senator Smith as spokesman 
for senators and farm representatives seeking an Increase In the cottoD 
loan rate from 8.3 cents a pound to more than 11 cents.
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Photographers Will 
Meet Here In March

At the regular semi-annual meet
ing of the Texhoma Photographers 
Association held at Elk City, Okla., 
yesterday, the organization voted to 
meet In Pampa next year around 
the first of March with W. Foster 
Fletcher as host.

The body Is composed of about 
75 professional photographers of 
Texas and Oklahoma, who gather 
every six months for lectures, dem
onstrations on lightings and color 
work,- commercial photography.

On the program Tuesday were 
Ray Jacoby, staff photographer for 
the Black. Slvalls and Bryson Mfg. 
Company, makers of o)l industry 
supplies, who discussed commercial 
photography and the uses to which 
his company put It; E. J. Moore, old- 
time photographer of Altus. Okla., 
and several others.

Mr. Fletcher was the recipient of 
the gold seal of the association in 
the exhibit of portraits.

Attending from Pampa were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl 8mlth.

Industrial Firms And 
Schools Give IOO Per 
Cent to Army Drive
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Delegation Asks City 110 A N ILS Maestro Sails

To Improve Atchison EXHIBITED IN
Street »Immediately COLT CONTEST Æ

1-FOES IN

Jap Ambassador To 
(J. S. Still Ailing

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 WPT -Hlro-sl 
Salto, whom Japan recalled today ! 
from hla post as ambassador to the 
United States, had been trying four j 
months to regain his health and at 
the same time continue his work.

I t  was a case of sacrificing one or | 
the other, associates saM, and the 
foreign office In Tokyo decided It 
must be his work.

Salto left Washington In June for 
Hot Springs. Va„ w here  he  hoped he 
might regain hla s tre n g th  quickly. 
Instead, he had to rem a in  at the 
resort u n til th e  end of Septem ber 
and since hla return to Washington 
has been seeing a doctor every day

IPUI1IAV riPAic JE5-2; firs:, s  rsz
11_ f l  1 ill II I 11 la  !\l 1 Salvation Army drive at noon

LJ I I l l i n i  U l U l l U  today, the entire Pampa Inde-■ w  ■ W i w i s w  pendent School District system
was rn the list of Institutions and 
firms that have contributed 100 
per cent in the campaign.
The schools of Pampa have 

shown Interest In the work the j
-------  Salvation Army Is doing here. R.

The publicity committee of the Pam- L Sone, superintendent of the 
Board of City Development was In- a worker in lhe prcsent campaign 
structed at a nuetlng of the board ^jr was recently elected a
last night to proceed with plans for member of the Salvation Army ad- 
erecting large road signs, directing vlsory board, succeeding R. B 
traffic threugh Pampa. at highway Fisher, cx-superintendent of Pampa 
lurctlons leading to the city. The schools, who resigned February 1 to 
committee Is composed of Guy Me- j  accept a position as superintendent 
Taggart, .chairman. F. E. Hoffman, of schools at Corpus Christl.
Hollis Keys and Flank Culberson. [ While the Salvation Army drive 

Plans call for erection of 10 by 20 continued to shew progress toward 
foot signs at the lunctlon of United reaching the goal, Arthur Feed, 
States highways 68 and 80 east of president of the advisory board, to- 
Amarillo. on U. S. highway at Me- j day reminded workers that wc 
Lean and on U. S. highway south are entering the stage of cur cam- 
of Canadian and on the oilfield high- \ paign when we must plead for ev- 
way at Borger and Wheeler. Other eryones help

LONDON. Oct. 5 (/PV—Prime Min
ister Chamberlain tcld the House 
of Commons today Britain was seek
ing the release of certain Czech of
ficials In frontier districts" and 
Czech residents In Germany had 
been Imprisoned in Germany as 
“hostages."

Opening the third day of Com
mons debate on his four »power ac
cord cf Munich Tor the cession”"6f
Czechoslovakia's Sudetenland to the 
Reich. Chamberlain said the govern; 
ment had received reports such of
ficials and residents were held din
ing the occupation of ceded terri
tory.

He said the government was un
able to estimate the number In
volved but had Instructed the Brit
ish representative on the Interna
tional commission the cession "to 
press tor tiie release of any such 
hostages as soon as possible."

The prime minister added It was 
the duty cf the International com
mission established under the Mu
nich agreement to interpret what 
constituted “installations"—which
the Czechs were forbidden to re
move or damage—and what proper
ty the Czechs would be entitled to 
take when retiring from occupied 
territory.

Simon Speaks
The government’s demand for a 

vote of confidence fn» th» h«—»In 
by which Chamberlain averted a 
European war was piac.a 
Commons by Sir John Simon, Chan
cellor of the Exchuequer, who intro
duced this motion:

"That tills House approves the

For live first time in many months, 
there was a “lull house” when the 
city commission met Tuesday after
noon, every one of the 22 seats in 
the city commission room being oc
cupied. A group of eight men who 
asked Improvement of Atchison stree'. 
two Fort Worth valuation en
gineers who sought to sell their 
services tc the city, and two mem
bers of the Pampa Independent 
school district board, were among 
th? audience awaiting the commis
sion when It met at 2 o'clock.

Spokesman for the Atchison street 
improvement delegatloh was William 
Miskimins. district sales manager for 
the Oil Well Supply Company, 423 
W. Atchison. The group asked that 
Atchison street be' put In proper con
dition.

After a brief discussion between 
the city commissioners and the 
group's spokesman. It was agreed 
that the city would today haul 300 
barrels of was'« oil from a Kewanee 
lease. Ux- miles from Pampa and 
would put a grader at work on At
chison while awaiting the delivery 
of the oil.

The group was especially anxious 
to obtain speedy actlcn on the mat
ter as the oil was to be burned to
day. If not called for.

in  asking that (he street be Im
proved, Mr. Mlsklmlns emphasized 
these points: the number of per
sons using the street, saying the 
supply houses attracted to Pampa. 
persons from Shamrock. Stinnett, 
and Amarillo; the taxes paid by (he 
business firms located on that street, 
and claimed they wanted permanent 
Improvement.

Heavy Traffic On Atchison.
Ccst of a special road oil for the 

purpose of oiling Atchison street 
was given by the commission as $28 
in residential streets. Tills, however, 
is for only two applications for cne 
block. On Atchison street, City 
Commissioner Lynn Boyd said two

WHEELER, Oct. 5—Hundreds of 
soertators throne d the exhibition 
grounds at the first Wheeler coun
ty colt show held here Saturday 
when one hundred and ten ani
mals were exhibited In 14 classes 
of competition.

Main sponsors of the show were 
G. W. Mason, J. C. Bradstreet, and 
R Irons, livestock breeders of 
Wheeler.

Jake Tarter, county agent and 
chairman of the Wheeler County 
Colt Show association, was super
visor of the show.

Entries In numbers were as fol
lows: 20 mare mule colts. 13 horse 
mule colts, 22 brood mares over 
1 200 pounds: 25 brood mares under 
12,000 pounds, seven yearling mules, 
both sex, three 2-year old mules j 
both sex; five horse colts over one 

i and under two years, both sex; 
j three horse colts sver 2 and un- 
j der three year*, both sex. five stal- | 
j lions, three Jacks, and four Shet
land ponies.

Winners
Winners according to divisions 

j - »»o-o mule colts 1938: first j
Cul Whiteley: second. J. T. Crowd
er; third. K. V. Willard. Horse 
mule colts, 1938: first, J. M. Rus
sell; second, P. A. Martin; third. 
Cliff Mason Group of mule colts 
from any Jack: first. R. Irons; sec-

Symphoney maestro Arturo Tos
canini, above, "disappeared" from 
Italy after outspoken opposition 
to the fascist "racial purity” cam
paign. PoUce lifted his passport, 
but It was reported he would sail 
from France "at any cost" to be
gin a scheduled concert series 
this month in New York.
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It Is true we are enthusiastic and ' 
can see the goal but unless some j 
who have not htlped us to date do j 
not ccme forward, we will be badly | 
handicapped In our efforts to help

I HEARD - - -
3. O. Phillips, over from Borger 

today, telling about the might of 
the Borger Bulldogs . . . That Lynn 
Boyd excused himself from city 
commission meeting yesterday be
cause of a business engagement that 
turned out to be hi* departure for 
Chicago and the World Series . . . 
That Mable Davis ran ovar a pole 
cat last night.

smaller signs will be placed qt ot
her highway Intersections accord
ing to the plan.

Reports on progress of work on 
the McClellan Creek dam, the Bor
ger road paving, fire prevention othiTs, ,, . , . . .
week and other activities were made ; "Thls cf/ or,i ,s °ne tha,t 
during the meeting. >'plP °f »" and we again soUcit

It was announced that Senator citizenship to use the malls. 
Clint C. Small of Amarillo would be I „  I,“" lcP, . R<‘ra d .
the principal speaker at the Joint He explained that many who had
meeting cf the Pampa Chambers h'‘1Ppd ^  , ' ad n0‘ RCn ‘n 
of Commerce Tuesday nocn In th* their donation to date and remlnd- 
basement of the First Methodist *d the workers that In last year*

campaign the drive had opened with 
invitations have been extended to a »1000 contrtbutlcn from the late 

Representative Eugene Worley of K^bert Dunlop, a loyal and generous 
this district. Representative Max irlend of the Salvation Army.

‘Why 1 Go 
To Church ’
L. H. Buzbee, Magnolia Petrol

eum company employe, today cited 
his reasons for going to church, in 
the following statement:

"First I would say that it is a 
duty that each and every individ
ual owes to Qod. The church Is a 
divine institution. The church is 
therefore to the individual a place 
for help and a place of service. It 
Is a great opportunity lor the aver
age man.

"Nowhere else can we find such 
unselfish fellowship along the line 
of all that is best and purest. We 
need its ideals, its worship, and Its 
high demands upon our souls. The 
most of us, without the church 
having a place |n our lives, would 
have no opportunity to cultivate the 
higher qualities of our minds and 
hearts. The church Is the place 
for the one man to find himself 
and to express himself, as well as 
to help himself.

"The church Is a great opportun
ity for the honest-hearted man who 
wants to serve the Lord and help 
In his work.”

Road Boosters Will 
Attend Dumas Meet

Many Pamna road boosters will 
go to Dumas tomorrow for the 
fall meeting of Oilfield Highway 
41 association. Election of officers 
and selection of the next meeting 
nlace will be Included In a busl- J 
ness session during the afternoon 

, The procram will open at IF  
o'clock with a band concert by 

J the Dumas high school band. Tire 
noon luncheon will be in charge of 
F V Wallace, toastmaster, with 
the Rev J P. McBeth giving the 
Invocation, V. R. Crabtree the ad
dress of welcome and Dr. E. Rich
ardson of Union City, Okla., the 
resnonse.

Following reoorts and short pro
grams from cities represented, talks 
will be made by Judge Noel Me- 1 
Dade, president of the association. 
Homer Pruett of Borger with the 
principal address by Jim Douglas, 
state highway division engineer.

Among Pampans who will attend 
the meeting will be Jim Collins, 

j chairman of the BCD highway 
J committee. Tex DeWeeso, L. H. 

Johnson. M. P. Downs. T. F Small- 
ing. George Briggs, Guy McTag- 
gart, Charlie Duenkel. Gene Fath- | 
eree. County Judge Sherman 
White. Garnet Reeves, Fred Col- 
lum, and others.

PARIS. Oct. 5. (/P) — Arturo 
Toscanini, who was said to have 
had passport difficulties with the 
Italian government, took a boat 
train today less than an hour 
aiter his arrival In Paris from 
Rome. He sailed aboard the 
Normandie with his wife and 
young grand-daughter. Friends 
said he was anxious to reach the 
United States "as soon as pos
sible."

City police officers called to a 
noint about thre» miles north of L»- 
Fors to Investigate an accident early 
this morning are It a loss to kn"w 
how the ear reached Its final resting 
place. Tire marks showed the car 
bad run Into a borrow pit and then 
Jumped a five-foot embankment and 
a f nee before stopping in a pasture 

A man who gave his nam as 
George OHnes of Bcreer was picked 
up by a car abeut 5:30 o’clock and 
taken to LeFors for medical »*»»>'- 
tion. He sai l that he had picked 
up two hitchhikers but didn't know 
anything about them after the acci
dent Pampa police were then asked 
to search for the two men who were 
believed injured.

After being brought to Pampa for 
treatment of severe head Injuries

See No. 6, Page 5

Jailer’s Daughter Frees 
Convicts, Goes to Jail

Americans’ Fielding 
Features First 

Battle
WRIGLEY FIELD. CHICAGO. 

Oct. 5 UP)—Turning on their famed 
batting power f ir  1* hits against 

j B1JI L it and Jack Rwadl, the 
V‘ rid champion New York Yankees 
defca'rd the Chicago Cobs, 8 to 1,
In tve rp nlng fame of the world 
r - r ic  h -e t-day before 44,000 dis
ap it infed fans.
Lee. backbon» of the Chicago hurl

ing staff, was combed for 11 hits by 
the Manhattan sluggers before he 
retired frr a plnch-hltter In the 8th. 
Red Ruffing held the Cubs to nine 
bits. Including a triple by Manager 
Gabby Hartne't, and was n;ver In 
serious danger.

Ruffing and Joe Dimaggio alone 
of the Yankee line-up failed to get 
in on the clubbing. Bill Dickey, tall 
catcher, was the biggest explosion 

. with four single*. He scored what 
proved the winning run in the sec- 

| end inning and drove across Tommy 
Hcnrlch with the final run of the 
game In the sixth.

Following is Uie play by play de
tail of the pame:

FIRST INNING. , 
YANKEES—Crosettl work'd^ the 

count to three and two and 
i .»truck out

Kolfe sent a bounger off first has» 
and Collins threw to Lee to put thus 

i out. v
Henrlch struck out. 

i No runs, no hits, no errors, none
left

CUB8—Hack fouled several times, 
th n singled sharply to left center.
Hack then was out stealing, Dickey 
to Crosettl. Crosetti threw out Her
man. Demaree fanned.

No runs, one lilt, no errors, none
left.

SECOND INNING. 
YANKEES-Hack took D1 Mag- 

glo's grounder near third base and
j threw him out.

G hrlg wa'ked on four pitches.
Dickey dashed Into right field and 

when Cavarretta tried to catch 
Gehrig with a throw to third Dickey 
went to second, Gehrig making third 
easily. ^

Herman fumbled Selkirk's easy 
bounder, Gehrig scoring. Dickey go- 

| ing to third and the batter reaching 
I first.
1 Gordon's hard roller went through 
- Heck «ml into led field -f 
scoring Dickey and sending Selkirk
to second.

Ruffing grounded to J urges who 
threw to Herman forcing Gordon, 
and Herman's throw to Collins re
tired Ruffing for a double play.

Two runs, two hits, one error, one 
' left.

CUBS—Gehrig took Cavarretta'* 
¡-rounder back of first base and 
stepped on the bag to retire him. 
Gordon caught Reynolds' high fly. 

Hartnett fouled to Dickey.
No runs, no hits, no errors, none 

left.
THIRD INNING.

YANKEES—Crosettl filed to Reyn-
. olds In center.

Rolf; sent a long fly to Demaree. 
Henrlch singled over first, Collins 

taking the ball several yards back of 
th» beg but having no chanoa to 
make a play. Hcnrlch was caught 
stealing. Hartnett to Herman.
* No runs, one hit, no errors, none 
left.

C U B S —Collins singled. Juries
j fanned.

See No. 7, Page S

Eoyer of Perryton and Representa
tive Jack Little of Amarillo.

JAMES LEAVES BED.
ROCHESTER. Minn.. Oct. 5 VO— 

James Roosevelt, son of the Presi
dent, who had been recuperating 
from a stomach operation which 
kept him lh bed 33 days, will leave 
for Chicago tonight,to take In one 
game of the world series before 
heading for a California ranch. 
From Chicago he Will go to the 
ranch of Walter P. Murphy, Chicago, 
at Hollister, Calif., (or further fist.

Asked when the campaign would 
end, Mr. Teed Indicated that the 
drive would close when the 84.000 
goal, In cash or in pledges, was a t
tain’d. "Last year, Immediately up
on reaching our goal, we closed and 
we will do the same this year. We 
hope with the help cf all It will be 
quickly as many busy men are giving 
of their time that should be back at 
their various posts," Mr. Teed said.

Schools on Ust
Two more schools, the Baash-Roas 

Tool company, th Bovatrd Supply

See Now *, Page 5

Declaring that he "profoundly 
distrusts" the present foreign pol
icy pursued, by the Chamberlain 
government of Oreat Britain, 
Alfred Duff Cooper, above. First 
Lord of the Admiralty, resigned 
from the British Cabinet. His 
departure la the second resigna
tion by high-placed Tories In pro- 
est against the activities of Tory 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain. He wept bitterly In explain
ing hla resignation to the House 
of Commons.

Loyalists Claim 
Insurgents Halted

HENDAYE. France (at the Span
ish Frontier). Oct. 5 (AT—The Span- 

i iah government reported today Its 
troops halted an Insurgent drive on 
the Ebro front and recaptured many 

| positions lost during the past few 
days.

Insurgent adtnlttod counter-at
tacks In force but claimed possession 
of six additional government post» 
tions.

The fighting centered among hills 
OandPis-Mora d* Ebrq 

Positions Nave been 
with lit

tie effect on the general front.

along th# 
highway.

m m k

LEXINGTON. N. C.. Oct. 5 VO— 
Lula Belle Klmel, 22, a Jailer's 
daughter, was behind the bars today 
because she took pity on a youth 
charged with a capital offense and, 
according to a confession which 
Sheriff Raymond Bowers said she 
made, allowed the youth and a fel
low prisoner their freedom.

James Godwin. 19, of High Point, 
and Bill Wilson, 21, of Hickory, es
caped Monday from the Davidson 
county Jail. Several hours after their 
get-away, police began receiving re
ports of highway robbery and hold
ups. One man. Donald Moss of High 
Point, was shot fatally as he step-

r from his car. Police Sergeant W.
Ridge of High Point said the 

crimes were attributed to Oodwln 
and Wilson.

Oodwln was being held on a charge 
of first d'gree burglary In the forci
ble entering of his aged grandfath

er's house two months ago. The old 
nwn, tco. was badlv beaten the night 
of the robbery. Wilson was charged 
with a holdup.

Jailer T. C. Klmel lock’d up Lula 
Belle yest'rday and wrote a letter 
to Sheriff Bowers asking that he be 
relieved of his duties "pending a full 
and complete Inveatlgitlon by your 
office, the county authorities and 
the ccurt."

“I am humiliated and grieved be
yond control and hove locked my 
own daughter In Jail in order that 
Justice may rind Us course.” Klmel 
wrote his superior.

Bowers quoted Lula BelJe as say
ing that she released Oodwln 'a l
ter he had gotten rellgtcn and prom
ised to go straight" and 
did not want to see him 
gas chamber."

Bowers quoted the young 
as saying that Godwin " 
son and (hey left the

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Claude Ledrlck shipping two car

loads of cattle from Hoover. . . The 
Sophomores and the Guerillas are 
now fighting among themsdvsa aa
to which team can baffi the Reap- 

rs up the
question, can the Guerillas baffi i
ers the moat, and that brings i

Sophs? . .  . R. B. Johnson and i 
triends went down to L 
last week and caught 

fish (well, h e t got j
i l l .

Now Is The Time For Everyone To Begin Planning To Go To Church Sunday
... ..

^
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LIERE’S Miss Edna Brokaw, at- 
n  tractive young society woman, 
n a smart sports suit—the type of 
>utfit fashionables like for horse 
¡hows, polo matches and other 
lutumn sports events. Miss Bro- 
caw’s ensemble Includes a plaid 
¡klrt with inverted pleats at front 
ind back, a sweater blouse, a coin 
tecklace and a double-breasted 
lannel coat.
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DINNER GIVEN 
AS FIRST EVENT 

OF NEW SEASON

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- COM». 1938 Bt NCA SERVICE. INC. 1 .Id. AEC U. S. PAT. ME*

Alath ean class members of the 
RMrSt Baptist church Levan the fate 
| rrc tram  with a '"fnn-r entertaining 
1 their hu'btmds Tu«day 
the church

The tables we-: decora'rd v. ::h 
■ M e  bouquet.* Of fall firvr a'
[ wi’ches. and autumn l»nves enm- 
p l- t”d the d'relative note. Piau 

Envers were Hallowe'en suckers 
Aft?r dinner the croup wa- rr" - 

I talned with cam" . M-
(P. O. Oaut and Mrs ir-.-ry Mi: • - 

There present weve Messrs, e ; 
|  Mm s. Maurice Robinson, Herman 

ecs. R. D. Vowell. T. D. A’ford. C 
Mon Beyliss. B. C. Kilpardek. 

(Frank Monrce. Wi’ev B Pea-c ’ C 
|  A. Rial. Raymond Sh C ■ 1 B i
lker, Earl Rrdm Duk '*< v. J*., 
[Pearson. Oih?l Hawkins J T*. Hmd- 
jerson. R. O Kirby. P. O Gin,. r  
| W. Sidwe’l. Calvin \ t i  ’V  

Macs. P. K. Sterns. Juan: - S 
I len. W. U. Sla 'e. Rule Jard lr 
(Mutgrave, and Harry Miner.

WMS CIRCLES 
CONDUCT STUDY 

AT MEETINGS
Five circles of the Woman’s Mls- 

lonary society of th< First Metho
dist church met in regular session 
at the hotqeé of memtfers on Mon
day afternoon. .

Seventeen members pt circle one 
answered roll call In thè hOìné of 
Mrs. W. D. Waters. After a song, 
"Just As I Am.” Mrs. Robert El
kins gave the devotional oii ’The 
World for Jesus.”

After a spècial song, “Jesus is 
My Neighbor,*’ by Mrs. Dan Leltch, 
Mrs.- Waters gave a report of the 
ione meeting at Allison before Mrs. 
A. O. Averitt presented the third 
chapter “The Family In the City" 
from the study book.

Mrs. Art Hurst, study leader, re
viewed the previous chapters of 
“The American City and ite Church”
and Mrs. John Hodge led in a pray
er to conclude the meeting. Re-

f Reorganization 
Of H. P. Clubs 
Effected Now

Re-orsr.nizaiion •Is 4-H dubs 
orne demonstra*'.

ci Gray couníj 
ine! t)f women' ■‘hat shall we do— our homework for tomorrow, or our 

alibis for the report cards for next week?”
[effected th ‘s rjthe rcv;' • erase of thè ro 
latrati or. agent’s 

Tuesday aiti: 
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ici ubf, :Ito be re organ 
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■•Meanwhile Mrs 

Gray eounty home] 
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Junior High Has 
School For Parents 
Tuesday Morning

freshments were served by the hos
tess.

Members of circle two diet In the 
heme of Mrs. 8. C. Evans with 16 
members present. Mrs. John Hessey 
presided and gave the devotional 
from “The Upper Boom,” and sub
stituted for Mrs. W. M. Pearce ip 
conducting the study lesson from 
the third chapter of "The Ameri
can City and Its Church.”

After the reading of a poem, “Too 
Tired to Pray,” a shower was given 
for Mrs. Earl Plank and refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. J. Q. esigile was hostess 
to the nine members and one visi
tor, Mrs. C. T. Walton, of circle 
three. Mrs. Frank Shotwdl -gave 
the devotional on “How to Teach 
Peace to Children" and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar had charge of the stu
dy book. "The American City and 
Its Church." She was assisted by 
by Mrs. C. E. Andrews who reviewed 

j chapter three. Mrs. Hunkapillar 
¡circulated a questionnaire on chap- 
i ter three of the study book.

A prayer by Mrs. Waller dismissed 
I thè group and refreshments were 
j served by the hostess.

Circle four members met In the 
basement of the church with 19

The school for parents which was members hearing the program which
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| snorscr.-d by the Junior High school
I Parent-Teacher association was at- 
j tended by a large group Tuesday
tnerning beginning at 9 o'clock when 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell, chairman of
reem mothers, met with all room 

I mothers for a talk on their duties. 
Tlio main duty of room mothers Is 

| to help stimulat: interest in P.-T. A;
meetings. Plans were made for a 

j visitation campaign.
Chairmen, who were appointed 

for each home room teacher, are to 
< meet with the teachers and help 

choose other rcom mothers. The 
| plan is to have one far every 10 
| children enrolled, to assign them 

their list of students.

EW SPORT MODE

MISS WALBERG 
REVEALED HERE

Announcement has been made of 
the piarriaee of Mias Virginia Wal
berg and Elmer Harrah which was 
solemnized on September 14 i tüber 14
Panhandle by a county iuqfe - 

Thé héidç wore a blu* taffeta
dress with white acessorles.

Mrs. Harrah. who la the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walberg of Pam-
pa. has attended Pampa high

oi a * ■**school and will continue her stud
ies at the White Deer high school 
this year where she will be a jvm- 
ior.

Mr. Hsrrah. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Harrah of Whit e Deer 
is also a Junior in the White Deer 
high school.

The couple will be a t home in 
White Deer where they will con
tinue their studies.

Food From Gray 
County Clubs On 
Exhibit At Dallas

Peaches, beans, and beets from
Gray county gardens are in the 
Gray county exhibit at the Texas 
fair in Dallas. Prepared by the 
Oray County Home Demonstra
tion chib, 20 one-quart glass Con
tainers were expressed last week to 
Dallas, where It was received Mon
day.

The food was from the gardens 
of Mrs. Gus Davis, and MVs. Frank 
Knight, both members of the Blue
bonnet club, and Mrs. C. A. Myatt 
of the East Side dub. There were 
five Items the county had been re
quested to furnish for the exhibit: 
pehches, beans, beets, berries and 

j plums.
Due to the scarcity of berries 

1 and plums, only the first three 
; foods were put In the Containers 
sent to the State Pair. A freete 

' early this year killed off a large 
I part of the county's fruit crop.

was opened with a song. "My Jesus 
I .Love Thee.1

After a short devotional by Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton. Mrs. W. Purvlance 
had charge of the afternoon study 
and was assisted by Mrs. E. C. 
Wilght who discussed “What Cities 
Do to Families." Mrs. H. O. Rob
erts spoke on “City Slums;” Mrs. 
If. J. Davis. “Delinquency;" and 
Mrs. Ripley. “Leisure Time and Its 
Problems.”

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Mrs. H. O. Roberts, fol
lowing a prayer.

The meeting of circle seven In 
the home of Mrs. John Platt was 
opened with the singing of “In

Mrs. Leech Guest 
Speaker At WMS

A plan was made to contact ev- j the Garden.” A whistling soto, "Mel- 
ery honn before the regular P.T. A.' ody of Lave” was given 'by Mrs. 
meeting cn October 20. Teachers j Lester Schull accompanied by Mrs. 
arc working with room mothers IH. H. Allensworth. 
when possible. ] Mrs. Carl Wilson gave tile devo-

Suggestions were made for an j tional from “The Upper Room” and 
award to be given twice throughout I Verses of scripture, and Mrs. T. B. 
the year to the room having made i Barron, study leader, reviewed the 
the mast visits in school. j first chapters of the book, “The

E.-tween 30 and 40 parents were American City and Its Church.

otir.et. Kin:

present and r mallied as special 
guests [nr Junior High school as- 
s:nvbly and for the study club

H allow e'en Party IPlanned By Girl 
iScouts A t Meeting-

WMS Group Begins 
Study Of New Fall 
Course This Week

Nazarene WMS 
Elects Officers

Oirl 8cov,t5 of trnno 
be little house 

With Mrs. £'. R T r-“ 
and Mis: Kathcryn Cl: 
enant

were ir.air f-

hre? met at
::;;crnecr. 

m p’.iin, 
it. lieu-

fer.i were Je ?.r-ne CMis-
:ra Boy’.r ?.1f3r y B?lla-
11 Cox. I'.V . ;• ; Kribbs
•;e McW*.:ori r-- /̂ o!l?6F!
;:a Ar.n Ke/r'cd; Catn-

Patríela B' : I'rc. : Tpja
n. Doris Ann Davis, and

New officers fer the year begin
ning Nov 1 were elected at the 
nicr'ing of th ; Woman's Missl-nary 
ociely of the Kara re n church Tues

day afternoon at the church.
Officers selected were Mrs. Lee 

Wintcn. president; Mrs. E. Robinson, 
first vie- president; Mrs. "rry Lee. 
icccnd vice president I. fe. Furlong, 
ecretary; Mrs. Eddie Gray, study 

■rh'ch wi!! be "taught "by ' -uperinlendent and reporter, 
j  n-ard who presented The Rev. E. F. Robinson acted ar 
wo chanters preceding afi “hairman whrn the general discus- 
., ' | sicn of plftns for the year and the

year's report was given on the bud
get.

In the business session It was an
nounced that the nursery would be
open at the church each Monday. 
Mrs. Anderson assisted with the les
son.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to 22 members, after which 
the group was dismissed with a pray
er by Mrs. Horace McBee.

B-PW PROGRAM 
PLANNED FOR  
WEEK BY BOARD

nibrrs of the Woman's Mission- 
wvipty of the McCullough-Har- 
M«thodist church met at Har- 
rhnp-1 Monday afternoon for 
:obr weekly session, 
dewing a hvmn and a prayer 
.Ire Henry English, the group 
"d on th: new fall ml'sio- 

‘ Ti:e American City and Its

Mrs. Johnson Feted 
1 With Shower By Two 
Hostesses Recently

At a meeting of the executive 
board cf the Business and Pro':=- 
Hoijfil Women's club Tuesday evnlng 
In th city club rooms, plans were 
made for the B-PW Week beginning 
Oct. 9

Christine Cecil, prcsid.'nt, pre
sided at the meeting in which Mbs 
Clara Leo Shewmaker was elee'ed 
as a del gate to the district conven
tion of the B. & P. W. which wi'l be 
held at Wichita Falls on Oct. 22 
and 23.

The board members voted to do
nate $10 for the Salvation Army and
410 for the year around recreational 
fund.

Beard members attending were 
Audrey Fowler. Katie Beverly. Mable 
Gee, Meurene Jcncs. Grace 
Ekero, Mildred Lafferty, Christine 
Cecil, Laura Belle Corne’lus, Eu
genia Johnston. Gladys Robinson, 
Vera Lard. Pat Austin, Ruth Wal- 
stad. Lorene Fite, and Betty Dun
bar.

SKELLYTCWN, Oct. 5-M rs. F. 
E. leech of Pampa was a guest 
speaker of the Woman’s Missionary 
-oclHv of the First Bantist church 
of Skellyt wn when the members 
met at th church in regular ses
sion.

The me. ting open: d with a song,
! “Pray Yrur Troubles Away," let} by 
Mrs. Edd Harmon, followed by a 

| prayer by Mrs. Leech.
An Interesting talk on “W. M. U. 

Work” was given by Mrs. Leech. The 
i meeting closed with prayed.

Presert were Mmes. F. E. Leech, 
Lynn Wall. Bert Schaef, I. P.' De- 

, long. Bill Fulton, Edd Harmon, Kcitll 
I Caldwell, A. C. Carroll EYank Aw- 
! try, C. L. Guerry and J. W. Knox.

The group will meet at th« church 
Thursday at 10 o'clock for a day of 
prayer and a covered dish luncheon.

Miss Barnes Has 
Slumber Party

MLsi Eula Faye Barnes was the
hostess at a slumber party given 
Saturday evening at her home in 
the COltexo Carbon plant.

Refreshments were served at 
midnight to Tommie Jo Tlllbets, 
Bernadlne AlHngtoii *»
Tubbs, Leona Romlnes. Ji 
GRjmer, . Virginia 
UttbSr, Virginia

Wÿonne 
~ t Mae 

LOona 
;tÿ' Lee

A MU SU BRIDGE
ENTERTAIN® AT 
PRETTY PARTY

Locked, Ragjntá Lodkard, jjjéva
Lou Pierce, Sybil RO-erts'; and 
a Benefield.

Cousins To Cabbage 
Best At This Time

Many of the mast popu’ar nv~m- 
hvrs of the cabbAae family, cault- 
*lower. green or Sprouting broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, and Chlpese cub
age are at their best and cheapest 
ejffrming about this time 6T the 

year.
Mrmbers of the mustard fami'y 

-re among the best of vegetable 
'cods, for they add valuable pitn- 
-rials and vitamins to thd diet. None 
if these vegetables, except Brussels 
-nrouts, adds more than 100 calorics 
per poigfid as purchased. And 
•sproivs" add paly 200 eaforips.

Althcugh some forms of the cab- 
•age haw  more vitamin C than oth- 
-rs, all rate a* excellent sources of 
hat vitamin which must be supplied 
lallv because It cannot be stored in 
•he bedy. All the greih cabbage 
•ctasins are rifh in vitamin A and in 
■alcium and Iron. The greener the

Attractive in apoointment was the 
of Mry 
lo d h ? *  
Of tWF

party given In the home 
Ray Hagril Tuesday afternodft
members and fWo _
Amusu firtdge club .Fall flower#
se> the eilor note for the aftenlooji;-

Mrs. D. J. Grlbbon made high 
score for guests and Mrs. W. R. Ew
ing made high for members.

Club gueets w t c  Mrs. Mark Heath- 
arid Mft. Gribbon.

A salad plate was served to Mmes 
J. M. McDonald, W. A. Brattcil, # .
M. Craven. W. R. Ewing, Slier Faulk
ner, J  H. Kelley. J- B. Masso, ifcaj 
éosé, Alex Echnoider. atri Gcorçs# 
Walstad, mrmbers.

— a ------ - i---- ■«»-
Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts Study Flag

OH-1 Srohts of trcop seven m«t 
Tuesday with 17 m6mb<j.v tSr$. Ole A.
Harris, tórs. Lillian S'ewárt, and
one visitor attending.

The girls ¡Studied the flag ¡find 
thrift. They went in a group to th i 
wAt rstatloh fo set* animals fc# na
ture study.

LIV
WitkMlCal

Shop W ant-Ads For Voor Needs___i_____ W- A.. ■

rafy vpgstables the more vitamin A. 
-alcium and Iron it is Hkely to con-
aln, The leave« of broccoli are one 

if the very richest vegetable sourc t 
rt vitamin A, th-e flswers are excel- 
ent and even the items of broccoli 
lave more of this vitamin than most 
'fge'ablc*. Kale and the greener 
terms of Chtji-se rabbage also fur- 
rish much A, a vitamin *hfih is 
rften low in the diet Of families that 
ind It necessary to economise on 

food.

N E W  Under-arm Cream 
Deodorant Safely 

STOPS PERSPIRATION
. Doe« not rot dreisei— 
doe» not irritate eklrt 

. No waiting to dry— 
can be used right 
qfter »having.

. Stop« per»plraUon 
lor 1 to 3 days. 1

SPAGHETTI SAUCE MUSH
If you make enough Spaghetti j 

sauce for two meals, try It the sec
ond day over oatmeal mush to ] 
which a generous amount of grated ; 
cheesr has been added, the mixture I

. White greoseie»« 
vanishing creSm.

. Afrld hah Been awarded the Tcfled 
and Approved Seal of the AmoiicaO Institut« of Laundering for being HAKMLESh TO FABl’l-G.S.-
A E l R H D  3 9 ¡  and S «  A t

Tor Your Needs

MITCHELL’S
Success for Yóür 
W ardrobe..  .

In the Wellesley Mode

MËLLO SUEDE 
DRESS

Thh ila tte rin g  softness and 
durability  foç. wearing

Special Promotion, 
Size* 1Í to 20

-  i', .'.lili *  I■ - -  VI

STARS FCP r
r . r

UniverHtv - ' - 
,ry. old .

3. It Johnson discussed 
enges 311:1013 Have Taken
ram ni irf the Past 301 « ,  ■ i tt ”

.nd Mrs Kit Autry gave the M l 'S .  B l ' l d g e S  H a S
’1 A prayer by Mrs A. N.

you re u
Raed th¡; a n :

SUNK
r h ç e r  up

-ompletcd the program 
business ses'ion which fol- 
v.-r repo-ted that the soc- 

i rcr.t a '-ox ta the young 
cooperative home in Hous-

Mrs. Harold C. Johnson was named 
*-onoree at a pink an* white shower 
“Iven at th- homo of her mother. 
Mrs. O. E. Palmer, 307 East Brown- 
Ins avmue. Monday afle—orn Mrs 
J. W Prescott was co-hosttes.

Various games were nlaved wi'h 
Prizes B.-ini to Mrs. Flovd Gray and 
Mrs. Claude Lard. Gifts were pre- 

! -onf-d to the honoree in a pink and 
I white basinstte.
! Refreshments of angel food cake 
and pink Ices were served to Mmes"

' Floyd Gray, W. G. Irving, L. S 
! Hming, Hugh Isb ll, R. A Hippy

-------  ! Claudo Lard. E. M. Irving, Clois
O Bridges was hostess to j Herring, E. C. Rupp, John Sullivan, 
T. Bridge Club Tuesday | J. W. Prescott, O. E. Palmer and the

CORRECT UTENSIL  
FUEL SAVER

Tight pot lids which oo not allow 
heat to escape out into the kitchen, 
ard  cooking ut-nsils that are suit
able to the flame cf the stove bum- 

| cr, are fuel savers Th se two points, 
j as well as the quality and adaptabil
ity of the utensil, should be taken 

1 into consideration when selecting 
! kitchen equipment.

Bridge Party  For 
Members Of Club

A re you *c M jBvtog? ;j.-, • un e t .  fi.- p-' -

i--N‘ meeting will be held 
McCu .-ugh Memorial church. 
K -’■■ wcri Mmes. J. E. 
Kit Autry. E. N. Franklin, 

narri: A. N. Rogers. E. H. 
mi. 1 F McDaniel, and Ilcn-

l*e»OU- Ly.;.; f, ; pound. Lot it*
■ U l*  h 'r .tii .t  ;

« K t  »nd  t-1- • t . ||ÉÉB»'e««ny ibru»- --3 <fÉ M  n v e . to rnj .; .-MILLIONS cf *«-■ontlZsC-r-----c’ »•-
I «long to  friends on 1 ■ 

c ii i j .-un.
W hy n o t t»v - r-ink:.i , 

I go “»mitini fiT'i "?

Mrs. c  
the E. O
afternoon at her home which w as! honcree. 
attractively decorated with dahlias ] Oifts were sent by Mmes. R. F.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs ¡ Henderson. Howard Boyd, J. H. 
Gatnbreil for high score, to Mrs. j Jones, G. P. Risley. Freddi? Vaught. 
Floyd Boyd for second high, and ¡Herman Gante, Carl Dunlap. John 
to Mrs. John Kelly for cut priee. D:nl:ert, A. C. Bal 'win, Roy Kilgore, 

Refreshments of pumpkin pie] and Miss Barbara Kllgor.-.

!**e depended up1 pftwtAd » he word
)cr*. and to their

Study Course Group 
Has Initial Meeting 
Tuesday Morning

'3 Compound and

with whipped cream and coffee 
were served to Mmes. Floyd Boyd.] 
Gambrell. John Kelly, McGee,] 
Nash. Puckett, Browning, and the
hostess.

The next meeting will be October] 
18 in the home of Mis. Browning.

C R O W N
Today & Thursday

Jackin Cooper 
In

I “DOY OF THE 
STREETS”

Vf.'

With
Maureen O’Connor 

Kathleen Burke 
Marjorie Main

Coming Sunday 
Gone Autry 

Smiley Burnette

“Prairie Moon”

tudy course members ] 
m- '•ting of th- rear j 
•; at. 10:39 o’«'oek In 1
•«‘a. i
frr

r* un nine

dbcu-slon was 
and ’he Smooth 

”irh Mr- Fred Rob-

EFFECTIVE NEVERTHELESS.
AMES, Iowa. Oct. 5 —Ed Wood

ruff. Icwa S'ate guard. Is a mute. 
He ratches th? signala in the huddle 
by lip-reading.

1IEX
Now Showing

op'ning the -r'lscasslon Mrs 
rts r'r.tni: "We have cnly tc 

t e r  families in many walks of life 
fo «*? 'hat th« pot-e and happiness 
rif young children depend far more 
upon the tranquility cf their rela
tion- with their paron's. brothers, 
¡ind .'¡liters' ar.d of thCir pnrents. 
with ach clher. than upen such ex- 
■ rnal circumstances as. housin';, 
play equipment, education of par
ents and expert feeding. How one 
create* cue's home and rears one's 
chl'dren d pinds un-m one's philoso
phy of life. What the mothsr Is 
makes thr home ”

The members expressed themselves 
freely on such subjetes as stability.
crderlinrss, team work, budgeting of 
energy and tftn*, as necessary fac
tors for a smooth-rurmtng home.

UNUSUAL CLUB.
CHICAGO. Oct. 5 —Tht Chicago 

Cardlna's are the only team In the 
National Fro For tball league with
out a former Big Ten player on its 
roster

S T A T E
Now Showing

BROUGHT BACK
By P o p u la r Request. 
One of the g reatest 
a ttractions e v e r  to 
adorn the s i l v e r  
screen . . . fea tu ring  
the fo rm er idol o f the 
w< l i d !

RUDOLPH
VALENTINO

in

W h e n  y o u  b u y  &

LAMP FOR READING

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
COME IN AND SEE THIS AMAZING  

DEMONSTRATION TODAY I
•  Here’s a free show everyone ought to sec. It’» a 
scientific demonstration of the light yofi get from 
! E. S. Better Sight Lamp« compared with ordinary 
reading lamps. Take yonr family to see this dethon- 
stration. Let them see the electric eye measure light. 
Let them learn the startling difference between the 
right kind of reading lamp and the wrong kind . .  
which yon may still be using.
See this free demonstration mt out shou toom today!

>Lt> Southwestern
PU BLIC SE R V IC E

C o i n p û i i t f  •



luebonnet Club 
Studies Cotton At 
decent Meeting
GROOM, Oct. 5.—"Why 1« it we 

bo often hear cotton called "king 
cotton," Mrt. Gust Devtz asked 
iluebonnet Club members in a 
tudy of cotton at a recent club 
neeting in the home of Mrs. J. T. 

Bernard with Mrs. Oordon Scl affer 
hostess.

‘Because 70 out of every 100 peo
ple in Texas get their living either 
directly or indirectly from cotton. 
It Is also estimated that five mil
lion people who live in other states 
and in foreign countries derive 
their living from Texas cotton. Tex
as produces about one-third of all 
the cotton grown in the United 
{nates and about one-fifth of the 
World’s supply. The Texas cotton 
crop is worth more than all of the 
gold, silver, copper, and tin mined 
in the United States. So you see 
cqtton is king of all Texas pro
ducts,” Mrs. Davis pointed out.

"Beautiful Texas” was sung by 
members and roll call was answered 
with “the kind of wild flower I 
pressed for club flower book.”

Mrs. Gordon Schaffer gave the 
council report and plans were made

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

I WitWil Calomel-And W O  Jump 0 .1  •< Bad b  
the Mornu« Karin* (t Gw

T h e  11rer should po o r o u t tw o M onde o f 
liquid bile in to  your bowels dally. I t  th la  bde 
la n o t flow ing freely, you r food duetn’td isc a t. 
I t  ju s t  decoys inf th e  bowels. Qaa bloats up  
your stom ach. You g e t constipated . Your 
whole system  is poisoned an d  you feel sour, 
sunk and  th e  world looks punk.

I A m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t  g e t  a t  
I th e  cause. I t  tak es  those good, old C a rte r 's  
I  iffttie  L iver PUla to  g e t  these tw o pounds 
1 of bile flowing freely and  m ake you feel 
, '  up  and  up .”  H arm less, gentle, y e t a n sa *
| tng  In m ak ing  bile flow freely. Ask fo r 

C a rte r 's  L ittle  L iver P ill , by nsmeu U  cents.
I S tubbornly refu se  an y th in «  ala*.

L o o k s  f i l l ' f o r ’W 1

CTOP.RR ft, 1088.

for achievement day, October 24, at 
the home of Mrs. Ed Schaffer, food 
supply demonstrator. The president 
appointed Mrs. A. J. Dunn and Mrs. 
Curtis Schaffer In charge of re
freshments and Mrs. Oordon Schaf
fer and Mrs. Claude Schaffer to as
sist demonstrator in arranging her 
pantry. Mrs. ous Davis will have 
charge of Ball exhibits and table of 
individuals display of this year’s 
club work.

Each member Is to take one ex 
hi bit ior tire Ball contest which is 
one quart jar of acid and one Jar 
of non-acid food in glass Jars. Each 
member is to bring one quart of 
canned tomatoes and one pint of 
tomato Juice. The best Jars Will be 
used In a window display at Pampa, 
October 29

Bluebonnet Club members canned 
for the Dallas Pair with Mrs. F. C. 
¡Ought sending five quarts 
peaches and five quarts 
and Mrs. Ous Davis five qi 
peaches.

The next meeting will be "at the 
heme of Mrs. John Till, October 11, 
with Mrs. Julia E. Kelley tan the 
program. All members are urged to 
be present to complete plans for 
next year's club work.

Women Have Bible
Study At Panhandle

■■ ■ ......
PANHANDLE, Oct. 5—Women of 

the Christian Circle met at the home 
of Mis. H. Powell last week for a 
Bible study lesson which was taken 
from Luke: 2 and 3, with Mrs. Jim 
Harrison as l sson leader.

The meeting was dismissed with 
a prayer by Mrs. F. A. Render, The 
next meeting will be Wednesday at 
the farm home of Mrs. J. B. Howe 
when a missionary lesson from “The 
World Call" will be presented.

Members present were Mmes. 
Wade Johnson, W. A. Miller, M. C. 
Pyron, J. B. Howe, J. F. Weatherly, 
Erie Tuttle, Jim Harrison, T. A. 
Render, Loyd Miller, J. H. O’Neal, 
and the hostess.

T i l £  V A M PA  D A ILY  N K W S, P u m p a , T e x a s TUNIS IN O N  K P  O N

Zone Meeting WMS 
Members Conduct 
All-Day Session

HIGGINS, Oct. 9 —Attending the 
all-day m 'e'lng of zone three of 
the Amarillo district of the Wom
an’s Missionary society Wednesday 
were representatives from Groom. 
Miami. Panhandle, Canadian, and 
Higgins. Members of the White Deer 
organization were unable to attend. 
. The meeting heH at the Meth
odist church here was in charge of 
zone leader. Mrs. H. H. Cleek, of 
Panhandle, and Mrs. L. R. McAdoo, 
secretary. Higgins. The call tp wor
ship was in the form of piano music 
by the Rev! Joe Strother of Miami 
and the devotional by Mrs. Strother

The day’s theme, “Industrial Oocd 
Will,” was emphi sized throughout 
the program In music and speech by 
Mrs. John Caylor, Mrs. McCree, and 
Mrs. Etta Schone of Canadian; Mrs. 
Grout, Mrs. Fred Hood, Panhandle; 
Mrs. Ray Lee and Mrs. J. E. Wag
goner, Groom; Josie Lee Barnett, 
Mrs. Peary Oarringer, Higgins; and 
Mrs. Butler, district, secretary, Ama
rillo.

During the short business session, 
Mrs. George Bradberry of White 
Dsjer vJks elected zone leader, and 
Mrs. L- R. McAdoo, secretary.

¿The hext meeting will be held in 
November at Groom.

IM et Briefs
NEW  YORK. O ct. ». <AP>— Broad-»cal* 

buying gay« the  stock  m arke t ano ther 
s tro n g  boost today and  m any share« told 
a t  th e  h ighest prices recorded th is  year.

The com plete change in sen tim en t since 
the  announcem ent of the M unich four- 
power parley a week ago dispelled im
m ediate waiW fears w as apparen t all along 
tra d in g  fron ts . Bonds and commodities 
rose with* slocks. O utstand ing  in  the ad
vance w ere build ing  supply, steel, motor, 
chemical and  o th e r industria l shares rated  
as  favorites ? on business prospects.

G ains w ere stretched  to as m uch as  5 
points a t  one tim e in  such issues as 
D uPont. C hrysler, G eneral M otors, W est
ing house. A m erican Can, A ir Reduction, 
U. 3 . Gypsum, U . 8. Steel, Bethlehem, 
S an ta  Fe, A m erican  Telephone. M ontgom 
ery  W ard and K ennecott Coppr.

T urnover increased substan tially  on the  
advance. T ransac tions  approxim ated 
2.000,000 shares, the  la rgest since mid- 
Septem ber.

Sales In 100s H igh Low Close 
Am Can . . .
Am Had A St 
Am T  A T 
Anaconda 
Atoh T A 8F 
B A O 
Bendlx A viat
Beth S tl ________  133
C hrysler Corn ____,318

■

TOUR IU IC K  DE A tilt

Louella Saunders 
Selected as Member. j
Of Dramatic Group

■■■
ABILENE. Oct. 5—Louella Saun- j 

ders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy j 
C. Saunders of Pampa. has been se- l 
lected as one of the new members] 
in the Melpomeneans, dramatic 
club of Abilene Christian College 
at Abilene.

To gain membership in this group, 
a person must show outstanding 
ability in acting and dramatic work.

This organization puts on numer
ous one-act plays and programs and 
two major three-act productions 
during the school year.

TTiis year the group will be under 
the sponsorship of Mrs. A. B. Mor
ris. new head of the dramatic de
partment of A. C. C. Robert Horn- 
baker, senior student from Stafford, 
Kansas, is president of the club.

Mrs. Jones Hostess 
To Needle Work Club

HIGGINS, Oct. 5—Mrs. John 
Lloyd Jones was hostess to the 
Needlework club at her home here 
Thursday afternoon.

Prettily appointed luncheon pla'es 
were served following an afternoon
evoted to needlework to Mmes. J. 

P. La'imer, E. C. Gray, C. Trenfleld, 
and Robert Lockhart of Dumas, R. 
L. Solder, Hiram Black, W. R. Hess, 
A. L. Winsett, A. M. Winsett, Walter 
Barton, and P. O. Boyd of Lips
comb.

Panhandle Women 
Entertain At Party

PTNHANDLE. Oct. 5—Mrs. A. A. 
Callaghan and daughter, Mrs. 
George Stephens, of Austin, enter
tained at bridge Thursday after
noon in the home of the former.

The entertaining rooms were dec
orated with a profusion of garden 
flowers.

Mrs. Curtis Douglass won high 
score and Mrs. H. H. Cleek, low. 
A plate lunch was served to 20 
guests.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F . H. A. and  Life Insurance  Loans

Automobile, Com pensation, F ire  and 
L iability  Insurance

112 W . Klnrsm Ul Phone 1044

Colum G A E l _____ 140
Com! Sol von in 88 10*6
Comwlth A S o u th . .  48 1*4
Consol OH ..............   62 9*4
Cont Can .. _______ 20 44%
Cont Oil Del _______ 20 81%
C ur W rl ___________88 5%
Doug Aire ____   r»5 60%
D uPont DeN _____   57 144
F,l Auto L ite  .........  120 34
El Pow A L t  — a .. 119 11%

18 103 100 102
.307 17V, 17 17%

22 146 145?, 146%
360 S6H 36 s«H

K6 39 37 39
-  77 8V, 7*i 8%

79 22 H 21% 22 s133 62 59!. 62
.318 78% 76 78%

Study Of Church 
Continued By WMS

PANHANDL£, Oct. 5—The Wom
en of the Methodist Woman’s Mis
sionary society met at the church 
last waek to continue the study df 
“The American City and Its 
Church” with Mrs. R. 8 Watkins as 
teacher.

The women will meet Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings at 0:30 o’clock to com
plete the book. The meeting wag dis
missed In prayer by Mrs. George 
Grout.

Members present were Mmes. Fred 
Surratt. George Crow. Tom Cleek, 
M. C. Davis, R. 8 Watkins, Fred 
Hood, Fred Ford. D. Lowery, and 
Oeorge Grout.

Cvn Elec __________ SIS 44
Gen Mtr» -----------S61 50«4
Goodrich (B F) ____1S7 2S
Goodyear T  *  R 1*9 30'»
Houston Oil . . . . _____ 25 8
Hudson M tr ______ 27 9%
In t H arv ___   62 64 >
In t T  A T  ..............  498 11%

__ 190 46%
___  9 17%__  8 2%
__  217 60
. .  888 10%
. . . .  26 

29
~  202

Kenne Con 
Mid Cont P et 
Mo Kan Tex 
Monty W ard 
N .sh  Kelv . .
N at D istillera 
Ohio Oil 
Packard M tr
Penney <JC) -----------11
Petrol Corn   . . . .  1
Phillips P et ________ 55
Plym Oil ..........   3
Pub Svc N J  ____  16
P ure  Oil 83
Radio Corp o f A m  171
Repub Stl ..........   129
Sears Roeb _________90
Shell U n O ll ..........   8
8oc Vac .  ................   76
Std Brand* _____._I47
Std Oil Cal ............ . 8 1
Std Oil Ind .......... 87
Std Oll N J 107
Sfudehgker Corp 96
Tex Corp -------------61
Texas Gulf Sul _____26
Tex P ae C A O . . .  86 
Tide W«t A O i l , . . .  89
Un C arbide ___ 46
U nited Aire ________81
U nited Carbon ------ 2
U nited Corp  . . . .  18
U S Rubber _______ 4*2
IT S S tl _____  8’ 4
We.* Un Tel

25 U.

42%
23%

7
9%
1%
8%43».:.

80 %

49% 4 9 ^
186% 144 
83 33%
10% 11% 
43 44%
49 50%
21 25
28% 30

7A R
9% 9%69% 6* U,

10% 11% 
44% 46%
17 17%
2% 2% 

.48»« 69
9% 10%

26% 25% 
10% 10% 
4% 6%

82 83%
10 10 
40% 42% 
23*; 23%
30% 30%
10 10% 
7%  7%

18»; is  
73% 75% 
15% 16U
14% 14%
7 7%

80% 80% 
30% 30%
51% 65 
7% 8%

45 45%
34% 86 % 
9% 9%

13% 13% 
83% 86
28% 2«% 
6?% 69 U, 

2% *2VC 
43% 6'*% r.o% «1%
29

Betty Lou Kries 
Honored At Party

S K E L L Y T O W N . Oct. 5—Mrs 
Charlie Kries complimented her 
daughter. Bettv Leu. with a lawn 
party Friday afternoon at their resi
dence in Skellytown observing the 
little girl's tenth birthday.

Games and contests were enjoyed. 
After the pretty gifts were opened 
by the honoree. lemonade and waf
ers were served to the following: Jim
my Lee Davis’ Saphronia Pearl 
Myatt, Bettle Ann Blacksher, Thel
ma Lee Edmonds, Lottie Lee Kries, 
Fay Davis, Jeannine Conyers, Fairy 
Cisco, Clovle Delong, and the hon
oree.

Assisting Mrs. Kries were: Mrs. Les 
Kries, Mrs. I. P. Delong, and Wunda 
Burgess.

CAY KITCHEN ACCESSORIES
Here's a new idea for making 

your kitchen a gay and charming 
workshop—decalcomanlas for dec
orating furniture, etc., to match the 
motifs on canister sets, bread box. 
garbage can and cake cover. The 
container sets are heavy, durable, 
smothly finished In white and red 
or yellcw and black. There are three 
different motifs—the so-popular
Mexican designs, quaint Swedish 
peasants and an amusing chef and 
maid—all in bright, natural colors.

Mainly About 
People
Phone terni for this Column to 
the News Editorial Rooms, at 666

H. D. Keyes, manager of the local
J. C. Penney Company store re
turned last night from Santa Fe, N. 
M„ where on Monday and Tuesday 
he attended a Junior convention of 
the Penney managers of district 5.

The gathering was in charge of 
Ray Jenkins of Oklahoma City, dis
trict manager, and was attended by 
11 Penney managers, four from 
Texas and seven from New Mexico.

John B. Hessry, Texas Old Age
Assistance Commission investigator, 
is in Amarillo today on business. He 
nas postponed the Regular Wednes
day visit to Borger until October 12. 
when he will be available for inter
views at the Borger city hall audi
torium.

County Attorney Joe Gordon made
a business trip to McLean today.

Dr. H. H. Hicks, Lynn Boyd, De
Lea Vicars and George Cree flew 
from Amarillo Tuesday afternoon to 
Chicago to attend the World Series.

Mrs. Mabel Tielle of Electra is
visiting with her sister. Miss Ola 
Nellis, who underwent a major op
eration at the Worley hosiptal on 
Saturday.

Mrs. May F. Carr will resume
teaching of her piano pupils here 
Oct. 8. local friends have been ad 
vised in a letter from Mrs.. Carr 
who is at the bedside of her son 
Malcolm, ill of sleeping sickness at 
Columbia. Mo. He has greatly Im
proved and Mrs. Carr will return 
this week, she said.

vey and Mrs. Mable Harvey, and 
one to Edward Lee Wood ai»1 P:arl 
Aline Willis. On Monday, a license 
was granted a colored couple, Theola 
Thompson and Miss Elizabeth Kills.

Charles Oliver of Midland, assist
ant manager of the LaNora. Rex and 
State theaters, has arrlvod to take 
the place of Jarrel Rhea who has 
moved to Enid.

Dr. W. B. Wild and John Stur
geon are attending the World Ser
ies in Chicago.

Harry Uthoff of St. Louis trans
acted business In Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. Clark Mathis of Miami was
a shopper in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. R. B. Ifayn-s-of Miami was
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Mlrs Mary !.. Smith of Shamrock
was in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. M. A. Graham. Mrs. Clyde
Fatheree, and Mrs. John Ketler left 
Monday for Dallas. Mrs. Graham 
and Mrs. Fatheree will meet their 
husbands who have been receiving 
treatment in Hot Springs, Arkan
sas.

Mrs. T. R. Pierce of Bowie is vis
iting with her cousin, Mrs. L. G. 
Green.

Mrs. George Friaur and Mrs. W. S.
Dixon were in Amarillo on Monday.

Joe Crisler, a student of West
Texas State college at Canyon, vis
ited in the home of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Crisler. over the 
week-end.

i 'A G K  T H IC K *

furlough from the navy ship, "Okla
homa.”

Mrs. L. A. Barber wae an Amarillo
visitor Tuesday.

Albert Nelson of Altec, N. M, is
visiting in the home of his aunt and 
uncle, Mr and Mrs. E- H. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gilliland and
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Poland left this 
morning for Chicago and other Illi
nois cities.

Mrs. V. E. Wagner was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Jimmie Hinkley 
Celebrates Birthday

SKELLYTOWN, Oct. 5—Uttle 
Jimmie Hinkley celebrated his fifth 
birthday with a party this week 
when his mother, Mrs. W. R. Hink
ley, entertained a few friends at 
their home in Skellytown.

Tlte group en;oyea outdoor games 
until late in the aftemon. when ice 
cream and a white birthday cake 
with five pink candles was served 
with jello to the following: Donald 
Ray, Eddie Tomlinson, Baucin Bur- 
gett, Charletta Burgett. Opal Fay 
Scott, J. M. Scott, Edward Graham, 
Clovie Delong, Clarice Schaef, Lois 
Jean Lick, and the honoree.

Mrs Hinkley was assisted in the 
entertainment and in serving by 
Mrs. M. T. Scott.

Those sending gifts were: M. C. 
Davis and Tommy Middleton.^'

October's fourih marriage license
was Issued here yesterday when a 
license was granted to Lowell Os
borne and Fannie Blanche Totbzrt. 
Two licenses were issued on the first 
day of the month: one to Jack Har-

Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Gilliland and
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Poland left Tues
day for Chicago and other points 
of interest in Illinois.

Mr. and Mr«. Fred Whittengton
of Elk City, Okla.. were gu:sis in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs A. J. 
Beagle.

When COLDS 
THREATEN-

Dale Stephens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Stephens, 615 Gordon 
avenue, is at home on a 21-day

Used at first sneeze, 
this specialized medi
cation forthe nose and 
upper throat—helps 
prevent many colas.

Vicks
Va-tro*nol

M*r 30 13% 13% UN,
W oolwnrth ‘P W 1 97 47»'. IS*', <7 N,

N*'W  YORK CURB
Am Mnracsfho 1 N *1 *i

* 3 3 3 3
rit svc 11 7 «4 -,K 7V,
FI Ron«! A Rh . 120 8»< 7*4 Rt:
Ford M tr I Ad 1 4% 4%
G ulf Oil - 17 41% 41 41
H umble Oil 1 60 66 66
Niatr Hud Pow . ?.t i n 7 7%
U nited Gas _____ 21 «'■» s>4 S S

; it
CHICAGO PRODUCE

em C A G O , Oct. 8. (A P I—P oultry  l«v*. 
21 truck*. f lr m ; snrinK* under 4 II»»., 
colored I S : P lym outh  and  w hit* rock 16, 
4 lbs. up. P lym outh and w h ite  rock 15: 
ftmall colored duck« 13; o th e r price« un* 
chnnred .

B u tte r  1.211.056, steady. prices un- 
rhenpred.

Eg?« 5,648, steady, prices unchanged.

* ■ / SEND IN YOUR WANT AD DY MAIL
A Want ad will find a buyer. The Dally News’ vast number of subscribers makes a want 
ad the most economical means of finding a buyer for your un needed possessions. Poultry, 
pet animals, livestock, real estate, household goods, musical instruments. Jewelry.
Buyers for cafes, stores, hotels, tourist ramps and many other kinds of businesses watch 
the News want ad columns every day. Thousands depend on these columns for Informa
tion about buying farms, ranches, city homes, oil leases, automobiles. A paper containing 
your ad will go to over 6.000 subscribers every day. Any one af these subscribers may be 
a prospect for the purchase of your property.

WRITE AD HERE

K A N S *» CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. S. (A P I— (U SD A t j 

—H orn 1,500: uneven : top 9 .30; Rood to  | 
choice 100-970 lbs. 8 lO-R 30 : pood tn  ' 
choice 150-180 lb«. 7.65-8.00; sows 6.60-' 
7.25.

C attle  5.000. ca lm s  1 500: choW  1.212 1 
lb. steers 11.10, bulk fed s t^ l*  eHelblc to ! 
sell 8.25-10.76: pood fed heifer* 9.10; few ! 
pood beef cow« u p  to 6 .50; vealer top j 
10.00 .

Sheen 7,000 : no lamb* «old e a r ly ; onen- | 
Insr bids a round  25 lower, b u t apkinp j 
prices s tro n g e r : choice Colorado« held 
above 8.25; sheep s tea d y ; ran ee  ewes ! 
2.60-3.00._________  _ ___________

OKLAHOMA C»TY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 6. <AP> — | 

(UBDA)—C attle  2.400; calves 1,000; no th -! 
in e  done on beef steers and  y ea rl in p s : 
Rood fed heifers to 8.50; ea rly  sale« fa t | 
cows m ostly 4.60-5.25; hul*a m ostly 4.59- 
5 .80 ; odd head to  6.60; hull« m ostly 4.50- 

Hops 1.800: packer top 9 15: shippers 
and Bmall killer* navinp 8.20-25; most . 
sale* 170-250 lbs. 8.00-20; packing  sows | 
6.75-7.35.

Sheep 400 : s te a d y : top natives 6.90 • j 
m ost sales 6.25-90; throw outa and feed
e rs  5.00.

. CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oc. 6. fAP>—Large** s tlm -i 

1 u lated by advances of securities, late un- j 
! tu rn s  of Chicago w heat p rices today lift- j 
ed the  m ark e t 1% cents a  bushel from  i 
the  dav’s bottom  levels.

At the e ’ose. Chicago w heat fu tu res w ere j 
% -l%  cents h ighe r copms^ed w ith  ve«- 
te rday 's  fin ish . Dee. 64% -% . Mav * « * - !  
65,' com  % -%  up, Dec. 46-46%, May 48%, j 
and oats % -%  advanced.

GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 5. (API-
W h e a t- H ieh Low

Dec. ____  _____ 64>4 62%
Mch. ........... - .......... .
May ....................- 65
Ju ly  ----------------- - 54*4 S2H

Close
64%-%
64%
64 v's-65 
•4%

GARLIC ADDS ZEST
Borne cooks add zest to dllled j 

pickles or dllled green tomatoes by 
addins a small bit of garlic. 
FLOWER DESIGNS CHARM 
JEWELRY LOVERS

Mnnv style-wise women prefer toj 
include in their wardrobe several 
very plain frocks, relying entirely on ] 
unusual Jewelry ensembles for dls- 
Unction. Graceful flower designs: 
are popular. Among these are sev- | 
eral of veined amber. Its transpar- 
ent quality and wide range of | 
shades from pale golden yellow to 
deep rich brown, creating pieces of 
unusual charm and beauty.

Dates for ad to appear in paper:......... .......................... ...................

If a blind address is wanted for your ad write Yes here.

Rate in Daily Newt Subscription Territory Only
Fifteen Words, One Day $ .45 Fifteen Words, Three Days .90
Fifteen Words, Two Days . .75 Six Continuous Days ............ 1.35

Other Rates on Request¡¡v • . •i/-- . ' .
Minimum chsrge tor sny ad 45 rente

Ad sent by Whom.

ACCURACY
Hare your prescriptions 
filled where you are sure 
of fresh q u a l i ty  drugs. . . 
C o m p o u n d ed  Accurately.

FATHEREE 
DRUG STORE

Low Priced

R adiant
(¿aslloatpr

$7 95

e  Cast-iron Hearth Plat»
#  Porcslaintd Deflector 
e  Approved By A G A.

5 double sized radi
ants of ceramic day 
radiate quick, power
ful, odorless heat I— 
as cheery as a fire
place! Finished in an
tique brass!

' ■irif ' li i o iSM'ik'iaiiiii u

Heats Up to 2 Rooms

BIG GAS 
CIRCULATOR 

$ 2 9 9 5

The finest vented circu
lator made! Instantly cir
culates. radiates volumes 
of intense heat! 2 larger 
sizes available. A. G. A. 
approved.

$4 Monthly, Down 
Payment, Carrying Charge

V Y 9 9

L Z\
New Amazing

lia s  R ango  
S o n * a  ( ¡ 0 1 1 !

*8995

•  Robettohaw Oven Control
•  Tost Heating, Imulated Oven
•  Aluminum Head Top Bunten

tastata

65 Monthly, plus 
carrying charge

Sparkling white por
celain! Pull-out drop 
door smokeleas broil
er. Low temperature 
oven burner. Base- 
to-Floor Design.

Trade in your old Stove

SALE! Narrow Bordar

W a rd o le n m
R u g s  -  0 x 1 2

4 4 4Reg. 55.04 
Quality

You SAVE because Wards cur 
prices and because narrow bor
der patterns cost less to make! 
The gleaming baked eaamel 
surface is stainproof, water
proof, eaay-to-deanl

14 Rm »  Sizer Solo Priced/

~  ^  with 0 1939 WARD

RADIO
You Get More 
Power and Per
formante for Your

I UBS.
m .. Automatic Tuning for

50«» a

You can get 6 station« in 
5 seconds if you try ! Gets 
coast-to-coastl Super-dy
namic speaker! 6 tubes! 
AC! Latest super-hetero
dyne! Automatic volume 
control!

♦Down Payment, Carrylnfl Chart«

B B B p B b i h b b b b i

Regularly 39c! Fiber
WINDOW
SHADES
36”x6’ 34c
WASHABLE fiber, looks like 
do th ! Complete with Edge- 
Saver brackets, roller I 
56c Value! Dustproof 
HOLLAND CLOTIl SHADE 
59c Value! z n
Dustproof  * /
MACHINE OIL SHADE
Long-wearing! Sun- c a
fast! 5 9 C

m M m m m Bm Btaxgm m m
. ^

‘ 1
Reduced $5

A ll W h ite
W a sh e r ■

195

Compare it with ISO washers! 
Has famous Lovell wringer— 
20-gal. porcelain finished tub! 
Use this washer for years— 
moving parts never need oil 

«5 Down, <5 Monthly 
Carrying Charge

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. CUYLER

i i .... i

PHONE 801
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Phon» IM —A ll d ep a rtm en t..

Sharing The Comforts A fter the Near-Battle, Mother 
O f  L ife-• - *  *•«■ " -

, o r  T U B  ASSOCIATED PR ESS (Pull Leaned W lre l 
-toted Prana le aaeluai»elr « t i t l e d  »  th e  aaa fo r  puh- 

aU n e * ,  diepatehaa eradHed to  It o r otherariee ered- 
pap a r and  a lio  th e  re v e la r  new . pnbliehad herein.

a a  aaeond rte» , m a tte r  M arch 16. a t  th e  poptoMlo» a t
- " ---------------------- - Jeer-

. . fo rk ,
F rau d an o  and

Ta«âa. under th e  act o f M arch 6, 1870. n a t io n a l  A d rer- 
en tatlvee : T axa. DaB» P iece Leaaue. New York,

City, A nsei ec.

r S S t a t .  SU BSCRIPTIO N  RA TES
BY CARRII.1 la  F aa ip a . I»e p e r  week. BY M A IL , payable
la  advance, in  G ray and ad jo in ln s  coun tie ., a lso  H an ifo rd . 
O chiltree, and  U p aeq p h  eountiaa. M 85 per rea r. O aU ide abovr 

laa. $»■«• per year. P rice l-et .in g le  copy Scent», 
a s  accepted in localitlc» .erved  by c a rr ie r  delivery

a im e d  
No ami
4 a  independent D em ocratic new apaper. pubiiahins th e  new , 
■airly an d  im partia lly  a t  all time« and  .u p p o rtin c  In its  edi- 
K m , co lum n , the  principles w hich It believes to be rig h t and  
•ppaaing  those question , which i t  believes to  be w run#, r e

Barriers Between States:
Barriers to Prosperity

Oov. Jam es V. Allred of Texas spoke to the point 
when he pruned the recent National Conference cumulated so much capital and this is the thing

“WHY IS THE UNITED STATES SO RICH?"
The question as to why wages are so high in the 

United States and the country so rich is usually 
answered by the great mass of people, “because we 
have so many natural resources." Inasmuch as this 
is the current belief, as generally taught and stress
ed, a statement made by Dr. Carl Bnyder, former 
president of the American Statistical association 
and tor many years with the federal Reserve Bank 
of New York, at a  recent address In Boston, is worth 
thoughtful consideration.

In answering the question why the United States 
is so rich, he said: “Abundant natural resources is 
not the answer because Mexico, our next door neigh
bor, has great resources but is not wealthy, and 
has a wage level about one-tenth tl* t of the United 
States. The basic explanation Is srimple: Wealth 
comes from the supply of capital and will be great
est and will increase most rapidly where there 1» 
the moet capital.”-

But Pr. Snyder did not explain how we ever ac-

of sta te Oovemors that various state taxes are | 
creating serious interstate trade barriers.

The (gates, remarked Governor Allred, are forbid
den to erect tariff walls. Yet in many cases they 
4»  doing what amounts to the same thing by use

Some states levy sales taxes on materials manu
factured In other states Ports of entry at state 
Mtmdartes have made their appearance. And” these 
things, said the governor, “are liable to promote 
economic provincialism if they increase at their 
present rate."

The development of these restrictive laws is easy to 
tmflfentand

Qne state wants to develop its home Industries.

that is of the utmost importance that people should 
begin to understand. If we are to retain this great 
amount of capital and the high wages made possible 
because of capital.

The accumulation of large amounts ol capital have 
never occurred except with where the people per
mit the greatest possible liberty and Initiative of the 
individual to create wealth and manage It without 
Interference from the government. With at all favor
able natural conditions to the degree that any nation 
approaches freedom to create wealth, not destroy 
wealth or lives, does that nation accumulate capital.

Mexico has not accumulated capital because It has 
never had the foresight to permit people with In
genuity to develop their natural resources. And nat- 

Th« products Of B heighbor-state compete with these i oral resources that are not developed by the inttia- 
lndOstrlee; perhaps the neighbor enjoys certain econ- ; tlve and foresight of man are, of course, of little 
oddtt advantages which enable it to produce these , value.
tJUngs more cheaply. Bo the first state levies a tax it ¡t for this reason that we have been constantly 
oa goods from Its neighbor. It sets up highway pat- repeating. In season and out, that our progress has 
MBs to check on goods whtch are trucked In. In every beeen checked and is now even receding because our 
way possible, tt tries to preserve its home market | government has made so many laws, such aa
for its own producers.

TUI natural enough, certainly—and logical enough, 
too, up to a certain point.

Yet this trend will inevitably lead to economic dls- ' 
aster if it is not soon checked.

We have been proud of the loity "American stand
ard of living” for many years. We have compared 
our lot with that of Europe and have preened our-

so many laws, such aa a 
graduated tax on the man who produces wealth, 
Instead of a graduated tax on the man who subtracts 
from the wealth (the tools of the country)- So Ion# 

we continue tnis practice, a theory established 26 
ears ago. we will not add to the capital Of the wdrld 

nearly so rapidly as if we put no tax on the pro
duction of capital. In fact, when we put too large a 
tax on production of wealth, as we have been doing

css and as a result the real wages will be lower and
he average standard of living will be reduced.
The fundamental problem, of ¿Curst, Is to have 

he government do what all governments were origin- 
lly intended to do; namely, protect the people from 
utslde aggression and from aggression within and 
• the initiative of private'citizens do the reel."

selves on the better position which we enjoy. And | the last decade, the total capital wiir gradually get 
we have explained our advantage by pointing to our 
the energy, hustle .and drive of American men, or
nation's vast natural resources, or by expatftlng on 
by referring mystically to “the American way."

'But the plain fact is that we have been more 
prosperous than - Europe largely because we have not 
had Europe's intricate network of trade barriers to 
contend with.

Europe has great natural resources, too. Her peo
ple come from the same stocks that ours come from 
and must have equal natural gifts. Her technicians 
and engineers do not need to take a back seat for 
ours. All that has been lacking has been that great, 
untrammelled domestic market which our producers
o ilier.' * ' ’ - —-—  ----------------------- --— :------

We restrict our own market at our own dire peril.
These state trade barriers will. If carried far enough, 
have the effect of regular tariff walls.

And If we drape a network of tariff walls across 
our great domestic market we give American pros
perity a blow from which It can hardly recover.

•  BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

HUGH JOHNSON S PRICE ECONOMICS
U i» evident from reading Hugh Johnson’s article* 
ft he has net learned much about the law of 

apply and demand since he was head of the NRA. 
a ltia article about over-production of coal, he says 
the price went down and down until few if any 
offipanlGe were getting for their  coal riters t h i i  7$ 

per cent of what it cost them to bring It to* the 
surface.”

Thai la just »imply a aiUy statement.
The writer happened to bo interested In a coal 

mine, bought during the war time. When coal was 
a good ppice and above our cost, we continued to 
mine; when it became lower than our cost, 
continued operation.

Another place in the article, he makes the state
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Tex’s
Topix

A liner from Europe docked a t a 
large Atlantic port the OthM day and 
Was immediately boarded by Ameri
can reporters. Anxious for comanents 
On current European scene, the 
reporters 
get* th#y

■  for the most part wife

She ^bdi 
J igsaw

By HOWARD Ç. M A R S H  VI 1
AUSTIN, Oct. 5 CAP) — 

ouv-or*stto* tourist traffic tha

buttonholed all the passen-
they

get s fW
tona who had spent considerable pfe-

Around 
Hollywood

BY BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—All I know about ! 

Dunda Din is what Kipling told me 
He’s a better man than I am. or 
something like that—and he goes J 
on for several verses. If you fee! the ;
same way, you’ll be as happy as I
am to realize that RKO is spend- \ 
ing about $1,260,000 to expand andi 
elaborate on Kipling’s hero.

It's taking time, but Ceorgc Stcv- i 
ens ought to have a real and! 
thunderous adventure ja m  when 
he winds i t  all up soon.

Ecn Heeht and Charles Mac- j 
Arthur did the first screen play, 
(and will be billed first for the! 
writing), and Joel Sayre and Fred 
Guiol (to be billed second) did the 
one they're using in the main. 
Ouiol, who was a Hal Roach dl- 

w dls- rector of pie-hurling when Oeorgo 
Stevens was cutting his movie teeth 
on a Roach camera. Is working with 
a second unit to speed up produc-

» . By RODNEY Dt'TCHER
Pampa Dally News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—The only nation with 

which the United States has any serious dispute is 
Mexico, and secret negotiations are producing a 
seeming Improvement on that front.

Exchanges of notes have shown the two countries 
to be miles apart In the row over Mexico’s failure 
to  pay for expropriated American-owned lands.

But Mexican officials are indicating that they 
w int a settlement . but a settlement on their 
own terms. Just the same, patient State Department 
Officials—anxious to avoid a break with the neigh
boring republic—think they’re getting somewhere 
to or^l negotiations

WMhco's chief concession has been agreement on 
thè principle of a commission to determine values of 
Mixed land.
' Washington continues to Insist that Mexico put 
up a certain amount of money to be held in es
crow pending settlements and to urge that there j 
be no more expropriation without prompt com- j 
pensatlon. Mexican negotiations show signs of loosen - 
to t up on the first point by offering counter-pro- 
poaalg.

This story, suggesting a sporing streak in Herr 
Hitler, is authentic.

When word came that Chamberlain intended to , 
fly to Berlin to plead with him for peace, the 
PUehrer exclaimed:

•He is ah old man. I ’ll go to London to see him!" |
foreign Office advisers hastened to persuade Hlt- 

i r f  that he would abandon a valuable strategic 
pdaitlon if he didn't let Chamberlain come to him 

A BITTER FILL
Senator William O. McAdoo will have to serve a 

few weeks more of his expiring term in order to ! 
help elect the man who defeated him in the Demo- 
crbtlc senatorial primary, Sheridan Downey.

McAdoo accepted defeat so bitterly that this 1 
probably will give him no great pleasure. But 
thère doesn't seem to be much 'he can do about it.

The senator has Just been appointed chairman 
of the board of the Dollar Steamship Line, follow- ! 
lrtg 1U reorganization by the Maritime Commission. 
Ht> friends gave out word that he would resign 
wHhin a week or 10 days.

•onwone—it isn’t clear wlto, but it probably was a 
quick-thinking Democrat friendly to Downey—got 
on the wire to the White House If McAdoo quit 
tha MBatorship now. it was pointed out. tfie Re

meat, "It Is not the individual consumer who gets j tion. Stevens works with the prln- 
any benefit from this collapsed price structure ex- i cipals Victor McLaglen, Cary 
cept indirectly.” And he puts a question mark after I ^ ‘’and“’JtoatTItoSitoe -  vW™ 
’’indirectly." He says it is the great industrial, rail- GuioI tjirects "connecting scepes" 
road and public utilities that get the benefit. If the with mobs and lesser players, 
rates on utilities and railroads are regulated and if j Sam Jaffe, the stage actor who
they buy coal cheaper they are certainly getting the 
benefits; and this Is reflected in lower rates, in a 
country where coal is used for heating homes, com
petition compete this low price to be passed on in 
most every case.

ft ,s evident that Johnson is still impregnated with 
the idea that he or some other government agency 
should have the right to determine how much each 
individual-should produce, where each man shoula 
work and what each man should be paid and the law 
of freedom of contract and a free enterprise should 
be taken over by some super-man. /te Johnson evi
dently thinks he is It is, however. Just an example or 
how difficult It Is to get people who are fatrly ra
tional In some things to admit an error and become 
«onelstent.

The Nation's Press
WHAT’S MONEY AMONG FRIENDS?

(Daily Oklahoman)
The make-up of Oklahoma City’s school .board j Screen

played the Grand Lama in the | 
movie "Lost Horizon,” plays the 

i  title role. Ounga Din (you’re sup- 
; posed to say it Ooong-a-Deen) was 
! a little Hindu water-carrier, or 
j  bhisti, who served the British army, 
refused to testify against soldier 

! comrades in a court martial, and in 
I consequence was kicked out on his 
diaper. But Queen Victoria is sup- 

! posed to have investigated, found 
1 the little fellow quite a hero, award- 
| efl him her Cross, and feted him | 
regally on his visit to London. His 
name wasn’t really Gunga Din. and 
he’s a legendary figure by now.

On account of him, RKO sent its 
froces for seven sweltering weeks to 
location at lone Pine, which is in 

j the High Sierras—the “high” re- 
! ferring, in July and August, to the 
j temperatures which went up to 114 
degrees some days. They sent along, TEN YEARS AGO TODAY. > 
besides the stars, all the 34 au- a fairly accurate estimate of the 
thentlc Hindus hereabouts who hold wheat shipped front the four points 

Actors Guild cards, plus in Lhe Pampa trade territory was

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLING IM
Whenever ycu see the Odus 

Mitchell family nowadays you 
will likely see a small, white 

odd-looking dog just os close 
to the heels of Shields, eldest of 

the three Mitchell youngsters, 
as he can get—although Joe, the 

baby of the family, will more 
than likely have covetous eyes 

on the devoted pooch. After 
sternly resisting for years 

Shield's determined efforts to 
possess a dog, the Mitchells 

found themselves in a position 
where they couldn't say no. It 

all began in and around the 
hotel at Lubbock where the Har

vesters and the coaches stayed 
the night before the Lamesa 

game. The dog was hanging 
around the lobby. It had some

thing” wrong with its foot, a 
sticker or something, and Shields 

came to its rescue. Well, It 
was a case of love at first 

sight. From that minute on 
the dog never let Shields get out 

of his sight. When the boy 
would go up to the room, the 

pooch would sniff at the ele
vator and bark and then he 
would run around the hotel 

and streets tracking him. The 
dog adopted Shields. coach 

said. There was no getting away 
from the dog. They took It to 

the Lamesa game and it stuck to 
thpm like a leech. Coach went 

on down to Fort Worth to see 
TCU and Arkansas play, and 

the dog went along. By th tt  
time the dog had a name. 

The named it "Fumbles” as a 
souvenir of the Lamesa game. 

The Mitch'Hs still have the dog 
and it's hard to shake, ft In

sists on going every place, and 
Shields doesn’t object a bit.

Yesteryear In 
The News

How's Your 
Health?

GALL BLADDER DISEASE—II
Inflammation of the gall bladder 

is usually a chronic process. Hie 
Scute attack is but the sudden flar-, 
tng up of a long standing chronic
condition

Upon going carefully into the 
past history of the gall bladder 
•-offerer, it is commonly found that 
for years previously he—and more 
commonly she—had suffered a vn- 
ri«ty of dbtotbonces in the func
tions of the nastro Icttstina! tract. 
These disturbanc* s were at coptcd 
as indigestion and were treated

rlods in a variety Ot cWditrler T ittr  
couldn't W  thè reporters niuHi 
about Europe. As a matter of fact, 
the reporters had their dlfffrulH s 
getting their questions in edgewise; 
the passengers all had mterilnhs ef 
their own they wanted answered. 
They wafnted to know what Was hap
pening in Europe.

*  *  *
They had ali been looking forward 

for k long time to reading Amerlèah 
newspapers again, so that they might 
acquaint tt emselves with the cur
rent évents in the countri-s they had 
been living in. They couldn’t  find 
out from thr newspapers w e t there. 
.V. You couldh’t find in  editor who 
would say that American papers ire  
faultless. But American papers print 
the news. That makes them a rarity 
in these times

*  *  *
The privilege of access to all the 

news is never more valuable at on” 
time than another, the necessity of 
safeguarding It suddenly appears 
more pressing. A complete^ free 
prsss is not only a thing valuable 1ft 
ltse’f, but one of the fundamental 
guarantees of a way of life that 
makes such benefits as a free press 
possible.

*  *  *
THINGS TO WATCH FOR: Tooth 

cleanser in liquid form . •• Vege
table lee creams, developed by a 
New Jersey dairy; it* Ito* will soon 
Include tomato, spinach, pea and 
lima bean iee cream. Increase 
of armament purchases by U. 8 . 
government as result of war scare. 
J A carbon monoxide detector 
being offered by an Insurance com
pany; simple to Install, the device 
is said to guard against accidents 
resulting from breathing enough of 
the fatal gas while driving to cause 
headach“.s and eyr-*«|v« fat’vne. 
. . Ji paint-striping tool that works 
like a  fountain pen; It will IaY 
single, double or triple lines of uni

’ ------  IHutoK at ahi
simple adjust-
:.rC ;■

eight and thl 
spacing by adesired

ment of guide».
*  *  *  ■A five year accumulation of 

rain “deficits” in America makes ft 
an odds-on-bet that this fait '■nil 
winter wl'l see nlenty of dowr pours 
and flooded cellars, business an
alysts declare after a study of 
weather bureau statistics. Though 
as a rule rain is detrimental to re
tail trade, merchants handling ga
loshes. overshoes, non-skid tires and 
umbrellas may expect to be in for 
a good year.

*  ¥  *
Americans who grouch about the 

b'»h coat of living, ought to lWe to 
Germany awhile. Latest' reports 
from that country show some start
lingly high prices top certain fdods.

with home patented remedie». A typical examples are, per
pound: beef, tenderloin, 68 Cento;

is not such 89 to Inspire confidence. With the excep- j Mexicans, Tfiwallans. Filipinos, and 1,342,000 bushels, ns figured by ele-
» : _ .„ C am«. M»«.n«KAe if ttran rtrtf aa lo o f Oil tvv f lip  tf) Y - A—a WIama m.L«» «»»««leg *- »ViaaI c Avar*tlon of one member. It was not selected by Jhe tax
payers, and that one exception was given a rousing 
vote of no-confidence in the city when he ran for a 
state office.

Now the board craves to spend a trifling matter 
of $800,000 of local cash, plus $000,000 of federal 
funds, In qew buildings and improvements.

During Scent years the mindo of many public offi
cials have become benumbed to the Impact of spend
ing. It used to be that a thousand dollars wars a 
thousand dollars. Now It requires extraordinary men
tal concentration to tell the difference between a mil
lion and a billion. This Is especially true In watching 
the federal money go by. This, as many listeners 
to bedtime stories fondly believe. Is Jerked by magic 
out of a hat and will never, never have to be paid 
back. The magnificent gestures of reckless spenders 
have become contagious, and In many local munici
palities are Imitating the grand manner of Washing
ton.

You may Imagine the impatience °f the present 
board members at the Idea of caution. "Phooey— 
what’s a little matter of $800,000—or Is It $8.

Arabians who could wear sheets and 1 vator man 
turbans and make- up and thus! _ _ _
simulate Hindus.

The story they’ve woven around
the little Bhisti has for heavies the f * s.«0?!
thugs (you’re supposed to say ^  awarded to .
tugs although our English word .^ ¡IiI ,i j ? oners awarde<3 th*
hails from it.) Tire thugs Were or- mlno1 contract^ ^  
ganized. secret religious assassins
who still flourished in India in the FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
period of the story, 1850 or '90. and Gray county assessed valuation 
raised merry Ned with Her Majesty’s totaled $24.494.206 when the county 
loyal troops. These pleasant people, beard of equalization completed its 
posing as pilgrims or travelers, en - , work.
Joyed nothing better than a nice --------
strangling party, so you can im- National problems and the NRA 
agine what happens when McLag- program was to.be discussed by Dr. 
len et al set out to cure them of Bradford Knapp, president of Texas 

; their evil ways. Tech, when he arrived in Pampa.
Sam Jaffe. the slight but great j -------------*

Broadway actor, was second choice ^
I for the title role. RKO first wanted

It is possible in Oi.> father stages 
of gall bladder discs»: to treat tlu  
corditibn wfth med'chu- and diet 
so as to effectively remedy the dis
order. ■

When, however, the condition 
has become chronic (and particu
larly during an acute attack.) treat
ment frequently must be of a sur
gical nature.

Whrn operation Is indicated It Is 
best for the patient to follow his 
physician's advice, for an acute gall 
bladder is a rather dangerous condi
tion and may lead to serious com
plications. including perforation or 
rupture of the gall bladder.

Chronic disease of the gall blad
der is not infrequently associated 
with serious crippling conditions 
such as chronic arthritis, toxtV dis
ease of the heart muscle, and toxic 
disease of the kidneys.

It Is ro t uncommon to find 
chrorlc disease of the gall bladder 
associated with disease of the ap
pendix and with ulcer of the stom
ach or duodenum. In fact, surgeons 
recognize the commftn existence d f ' 
what they call the merbid triangle 
—dis ase of the feall bladder, -of 
the anpendlx, and peptic ulcer.

Gall bladder disease Is morfe com
mon among women than men. The 
formula "fair, fat. ard  forty” Is of
ten used to describe the individual 
particularly susceptible to the dis
ease. V . . 1 ,s-

The prevention of gall bladder 
disease depends largely upon the 
elimination of foci of infection and 
upon prevention of the bile stasis, 
largely through exercise and psys- 
lcal activity.

Gall bladder disease should be 
suspected from gastro-tntesttnal dl*- 
turbarces and the presence of such 
symptoms as discomforts after eat
ing; Intolerance for certain foods, 
notably those containing fat, flat
ulence, constipation; and ’ pain 
around the navel which radiates 
towards the right upper quadrant 
of the belly wall.

hamburger. 33 cents; chicken, 45 
cents; butter. 56 cento; coffee, $1.08; 
sugar, 14 cento; a dozen eggs, 60 
cento. These prices are for the 
German worker whose basic wage 
Is between »1TA0 and m .90 for a 
44-hour week.

.vlest
„  . . l i p '

summer moved through the Sham 
rook port over Highway K , the 
Highway department says.

The opinion was given this was 
because H jtfiv ir  "W Is a ttaAs- 

‘ at bkst-west route Which 
has tawT mu<* aditetisW’g Tuid is 
attracting 1  great H5w Of ttaCMlers 
from the north arid" east to New’ 
Mexico and California and vice: 
vkkm." • * ' .' a
1 Th recognition of the importance 
of the hew' traffic artery, the de
partment will keep its Information h 
booth a t fihamtock. opened this ’* 
year, in service throughout the win
ter. '  " -r.-j-..............! :V »" .

The booths sit JSL Paso, Wichita * 
Falls. Laredo and Texarkana also 
will remain open throughout, the 
winter month*.-Because ef decline 
of seasonal traffic- eight at other 
border points recently were closed.

Purpose «< th e  booths Is two
fold: To give Information on Texas 
to out-of-state visitors and to give 
Texans information on other states. 
The’Buh seesiin they Were maimed 
largely with college students em
ployed temporarily,-* ......’ c

The tourist ftom outside is caught 
at «to- border, informed df the 
outstanding and historic attractions 
and aided to  choosing the best; 
routes." 'Itkterial ' bn nearly every 
state In the-smlon tt available for
out-toktod Texan*-

Mail fpr W- P *  O'Daniel is ar- 
riving alThe capitol, sortie address- 4 
ed (whim aa •'Governor” -CPDanloL 
some as "Hon.” And some as plain 
«Mp.* 0 ’O o iiil '

The mailman takes it up to the 
suite of Gov. James V. Allrad, whose " 
staff sends it to the governor-nom- 
inate in Fort Worth. I t isn’t open- 
ed in Austin*

Gov. Allred's secretaries say they 
haven't the least idea what the 
letters to Q’Danlel are about but 
persons who -have had a look at 
the mall received at his Fort Worth 
offices know pretty well without 
close examination.

The bulk of O'Daniel’s mail is 
made up of requests for Jobs and 
suggestions on how to run the 
gory, the communications on old 
age assistance are large.

Types of persons who visit the* 
capitoT for sight-seeing purposes .
vary with the ; 

Along In April mid May hardly 
a day passes without the arrival of» 
throngs of school children, some of 
whom travel long distances to "lake 
In” Austin and the many points of 
historic interest about it.

to  June. July and August, the 
visitors are distinctly "tourist" in 
type. The women are clad, quite 
often, in riding pants and slacks; 
the” men, also in sports outfits. 
Camera* are plentiful.

A few days ago. custodians of 
the House and- Senate chambers, • 
report, there was an influx 0/ 
bright-eyed, rather bashful boys 
and girts «round the ages of 16.
17 and 18. ’accompanied, apparent
ly, by their mamas and papas.

They were new students at. the 
University of Texas whom thdk 
parents had brought to Austin, par“  
enta and children were givlhg the 
statehouse the "once over.”

YOU AND  
YOUR Nation’s Affairs f

The Purge Boomerang
By ERIK McKIJVLEY ERIKSSON 

Profetior of History, University of Southern California

oon.ooo?" one enn almost henr them exclaim, hb they Sabu, the “Elephant Boy" and more 
express dlsguHt at the rising tide of opposition. j recently to be seen in “Drums." But 

There is only one thing sure about this'transae- Sabu Is contracted to Alexander 
tlon, which 1» that the people of Oklahoma City will Korda, who had his own Idea about 
have to pay the $80#,X>00, whether It goes for actual terms 
buildings or actual repairs, or imaginary blackboards, 
trapeze and giant strides—no matter whether ter
mites get into the treasury and gnaw off big hunks 
of money.

CRANIUM
CRACKERS

ptlbHcan governor of California would immediate!; publican party leadership. Friends who hope he will 
appoint the Republican senatorial nominee, Philip again be nominated and elected in 1040 said Hoover 
ftgberoft. to the teat. And that would give Ban- would establish himself as the outstanding Repub-

¡jean tug bun capable of dealing with Roosevelt.
But when Hoover came to Kansas City to de

liver hUi Tint blast—and a' mighty Blast i t  rtks, fcs 
the text shows—he ran smack Into headlines shriek
ing the latest peace-or-wars news. Seldom did the* 
story of Mr. Hoover’s carefully planned, powerful 
jpewh land on Page One. ............" * '

A famous American writer who

«reft real payrhological and practical advantage 
th e  President fixed It up a t once. McAdoo wont

¡reftan until after the election.-----**■
TOUGH LUCK. HERBERT 

Mr. Hoover announced many weeks ago that he 
would make a  eerie* ot speeches before the congres- 
ittB t) «muttons, to  This way he meant to assume Re*

I',. RKOs ultimate oitri Korda 
cabled that he would accept. He apptared in one of his own plays last
would be glad to let RKO have \ summit declined the Pulitzer Prize
Sabu for that price—plus the loan in 1996 and accepted the Nobel 
of Ginger Rogers. Prize in 183«. He was born eight

Sam Jaffe is playing Ounga Din | years before the opening of Cht-
—and I for one think the picture cago’s World Fair (not the Century
will be the better for It. of Progress) '

~ Who is the writer, what play did
NEW ENVOY NAMED.

TQHYQ, Oct. 5 (/Pi—The foreign 
oTfle: today announced appoint
ment of a hew ambassador to the 
Untied States. Kensuk’ Horlncuhei. 
who has been vice minister of fore
ign affairs. The foreign office said 
Ambassador Hiroshi Salto was be-

he appear 1*. 
bom?

(Answer

hr

Classified Page)

ing recalled because of poor btolth 
Horinourhl formerly was a l to
cillor of the 
Washington.

* SO THEY.SAY
It Ls a great advantage to have th? 

President sitting in the White House 
mansion in a rather detached way, 
and his cofcl, therefore, ha* been a 
blessing.
—STEPHEN T. EARLY, Secretary 

to the President, on catarrh and 
diplomacy.

Smugness Is a national disease in 
this country.
—MRS JACOB PREIFFER. Phila

delphia, addressing the Women’s 
Interdenominational Union.

There Is no international power 
of agreement Which would have the 
-lght to take precedence over Ger
man right.

—ADIF HITLER.

We should worry less over what 
is liberal than -what t t  hohe«.

HERBERT HOOVER.

The next natmnar campaign -win 
re betwene a Republican liberal par
ty and a Democratic radical party.coun-

■  In i -HEP. BRUCE BARTON to New
m  ER?crk.HHH H R H

Three month* ago President Roose
velt set out on a stumping tour for 
the purpose of aiding faithful New 
Deal members at Congress to win 

renominations 
and, what was 
fh«e important 
to'him, for the 
additional pur* 
pose ot p e r
suading ri>e 
voters of hi* 
party »0 repu
diate those Sen
ators and Rep
re se n ta tiv e s  
wild had shown 
independence 
when voting on 
the President's 
"must" legisla-" 
t i e n .  T h e r e  
were many who 

looked upon the tour as ill-advised. 
The primary system had been estab
lished in order to give the members 
of each party an opportunity to 
dhofrae their candidates "free from' 
boss dictation. Yet here was the Pres
ident himself assuming the function 
of dictating the choices In various 
states. That the President professed 
to be acting In his capacity as the

8arty leader made no difference.
very where he was greeted ** the 

President and those who heard him 
speak could hardly have been ex
pected to distinguish between what 
he said as President and what he said 
M the leader «JT his party. He himself 
certainly failed to make the distinc
tion «leer. .................

Now that the primaries are a mat
ter of past history, it is possible to 
survey the results of the President’s 
questionable attempts to dictate the 
choices by the Democratic party in 
various states. Who among theoeMf- 
dates whom he endorsed were vic
torious? Who among those scheduled 
for purging were able to overcome 
the handicap of his opposition?

Limiting the survey to candidates 
for the position eg United States Sen
ator. one finds that, while a few Of 
the incumbent Senators who enjoyed 
the presidential blessing fell by the 
wayside, not one ef those denounced 
by the Présidant failed of re nomina
tion. Thé president started ht* earn- 

>!o on July 8th where he 
nator Bulk tty who rub-' 

sequently won renomtnation. Pro
ceeding to Kentucky he threw ail of 
his prestige behind Senator Barkley 
who needed all the help he could get 
to gefeat Governor Chandler. Pass- 
tag through Arkansas, the President 
made n cl»»r 1 hat V t WBtlIW H hStar

2ireway again to be the party candi- 
te, a wish that was later fulfilled.

In Oklahoma the presidential influ
ence was the deciding factor in bring
ing about the renomination of Sen
ator Thomas, the leader ot the infla
tionists in the Senate.

In Colorado and in Nevada the 
Chief ixecuMve refrained from open * 
•hdolsemeht ofSderwihciStion for sen
timent was obviously strong for the 
incumbent Senators. This sentiment 
was espeestod is votes in September 
when Sessiers Adams of Colorado ’ 
and McCarrafl woo -easy victories in 
primary elections. Beth, had refused 
to be senatorial rubber stamps for 
the New Deal

MSvlhg to California the President - 
asked the voters to return Senator 
McAdoo WHO boasted t t  His faithful 
support of the President. The answer 
of the Democrats of the golden state 
was to snow Mr. McAdoo under an 
avalanche of votes.

following a Ashing trip, the Presi
dent again took up Int campaign, 
openly and vehemently attacking 
three Senators in particular. Senator 
George of Georgia received what was , 
perhaps the strongest denunciation * 
of all from the President who, while 
professing personal friendship for 
the Senator, declared that he and Mr. 
George did “not speak the same lan
guage." The voters of Georgia gave * 
(heir answer' on ' September I4th 
when they renominated Senator 
George over the Roosevelt-endorsed 
candidate. In South Carolina presi
dential opposition to Senator Smith 
was of no avail for he won an easy 
victory over his 100 per cent New 
Deal opponent; Nor did the Presi- ■ 
dent’s Journey into Maryland on La-,: 
hor Day yield the hoped for results 
as Senator Tydings. the object of the”' « 
presidential purge there, was easily ¡[¿A 
renominated. To' this record should •’i .r  
be added mention of the defeats of ‘ * 
New Deal Senators in South Dakota '#%■ 
and Idaho and victories for Senators 
Glllettaof Iowa, Van Nuya of indi- 
ana and Lonergan of Connecticut, all "Ti 
of whom were lukewarm toward the 
New Deal.

Only time can tel. how much the 
President's prestige aa suffered. Re-

iardless of the results of the forth- 
sniing November election!, (he op- 
poaition to unsound New Deal mea

sures in the next Congress, will be 
Stronger than at any time since 1933.
The country as a whole, and cer
tainly a large portion of the Dem
ocrats. have become disgusted with 
rubber stantp members Bf Congress.

returning to sanity. Per-
The primary results Indicate that the j 

>le.are_r«H
d w h * n g o v . . . .  . 

rnwit (h fhH'dSdrttfy mm Wiftlon aa ^ 
It should Instead of on a “follow the
leader” basis

haps the day is at hand when govern-

(Address questions to the author, care of this newspaper)
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¿AftEDO! del. 5 (4s)—ffiiiique Ua- 
*MMS CordOWi, 23-ybir-<fld Mexican, 
faiiSi charges of smuggling her« to
day lh conMMtlon with the theft of 
thrf impress Carlotta Jewels from 
the Mexican National Museum Stp- 
tenib*r ♦.

f e e  Mexican admitted he took the 
Jewels, which once belonged to Era- 
pefor Maximilian's wife. lie pleaded 
guilty to t)m charge of smuggling 
Sii® was hel-i under .»8,<J60 bail.

feSty-four pieces Of the Jtwelry 
w'eAi recovered frcm Cordova and 
fin redo Jewelers Who had bought 
flu ta

LA#tFE>6. pot. 6 yPW the price- 
led* JewWs that oftOe adorned the 
royal court dress of the Empress 
Onilotta in file dais when fffl- 
jleror Maximilian rilled Mexico. Stol
en from the Mexican National Mu- 
seidh September 4, Were being re
covered today by Frtiaral off leafs, 

que Mazando Cartlova, 23, ar- 
at the international bridge 
on a charge of smuggling, 

pleSdcd guilty to the charge before 
Upltsw states Commissioner Frank 
j.’. fen  and was held for the Fed- 
end grand Jury in »3.000 bond 

"Tova, appearing before an ln- 
,ting board of Mexican and 

States officials, calmly ad- 
the tlieft of the Mown jeW- 

. . hnd deliberately related how 
he engineered the daring plan.

OoMova said he entered the Mex 
lcafr national museum Sept. 4 and 
coritealed himself He waited un-- 
lil the closing hour, and Wien the 
buikUng was deserted, he saftl. ho 

afecd to the large show ease Where 
the* Jewels were kept, extracted 
them, and left by jumping from a

r y . ‘ 1
was arrested while en route 

San Antonio, bV Cffst6ms In- 
pefctor Leopoldo Oarcia, and was 
firth before tne mtcstigating 
-lirtd, where he told hts story, 
’ftnbers of the board wore Dcp- 
ty’ -Collector of ChstOrrrs A. R. 
aim, Customs Agent A. R. Sel

ler̂ , .Mexican Consul Efraln G. Do- 
nitaMcz. and AdoifOhav Chancellor 
f’ tne Mexican consulate, 
f e e  bulk of the stolen Jewols 
a*-Recovered With Cordova'S Br

est Some of the antique Jewel- 
Vaa found in’three Laredo stores, 

na  Officers were tracing other 
riOelers pieces to Nuevo Laredo 
totes. . •*-

cauld be arranged fa choose Senes'
successor. '

The election will be conducted by 
the national, assembly, composed of 
the Chamber of Deputies and the 
Senate sitting together.

Benes prepared to broadcast his 
farewell address to the world to
night

ttnw sources sa Ht Benes* resigna
tion followed renewed German {ma
sure based on HUler’a personal an
tagonism to the Czechoslovak pres
ident.

I t  was reliably reported Hitler 
hart indicated he would he mere 
generous in his negotiations with 
the new Czech state If a president 
more acceptable to Germany were 
named.

PRAGUE. Oft. 5. (AV-The res
ignation of President Kduard 
Benes of Czechoslovakia was of
ficially announced today.
The resignation of the chief of 

state, who had held his little re
public together as long as possible 
under pressure of tremendous 
:vents, was not unexpected al
though ft had been denied several 
times recently he hi tended to step 
down.

Benes b e c a m e  president of 
Czechoslovakia In December, 193S, 
succeeding the founder of the re
public, the late Thomas G. Masaryk.

Dodge dealers of

Ifeiv Dodge Sean By 
(¿Hinas, Riegel

-------— , - ' «■»>'ll.')■■%;„. .. _jr._Ar.‘_ ....
Retmrred from Oklahoma City, 

w h«i they attended a conference of 
iDoflge automobile dealers and fac- 
ltory executives Me James Martinas 
l a w  J  H Rtegel of the Martihas 
fSftefcr company 
Hr®  ¿lty.

The me-ting—-comprising dealers 
ot the Oklahoma region cf trie Dtttfee 
orgihiaztion as well as headquarters 
executives and regional supervisors 

Hie sutdmobile manufacturing 
remapny—was an Important, affair, 
ohe W Us features b;ing a preview 

lo t the new 1999 Office and Ply- 
ImetUh models restricted to the Vis
iting dealers and newspaper repfe- 

Isertr’.tives.
Trie ntw, larger, entirely differ- 

len t fflcdgl«, Mr. Rirg-1 reports, cre- 
In* d much enthusiasm Bhd were 
lunanlmotisly regarded not only as 
Ithc Hiatt luxurwits cars yet Dililt 
Iby Dbtige, but as the industry's style

edift for 1939. Nt>n" of the Dodge 
nereMants left tMB feathering without 

■placing a subtgntlal order fer cars; 
Imafay ot the dcfelers Who placed 

Mn-uhscCrt” orders earlier, Insist- 
~en booking sizeable increases of 

Itheir original commitments after 
Irooh^the new cars displayed at the

Tcker Blues Hope 
In Little Series

KAK3AS e r r r .  Oct. 5 UP—The 
City Blhes, still In the run-

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
BERLIN, Oct. S UP<—A for ign 

office epekeeman said today that 
thr International Commission su
pervising cession of the Sudeten- 
land to Germany was confronted 
by new difficulties In delimitation 
of the fifth »one of occupation and 
“the question of reparations for 
injustices ihfUctd by the Czechs 
cii the Sudctens since 191».”
As the commission resumed its 

discussions today the spokesman in
dicated progress might be difficult 
from this point on.

"Hitherto it was easy, a* the four 
tones (to be occupied by the German 
army before Oct. 8) were already 
fixed at Munich and only certain 
technical details remained." he said, 

"The fifth rene will prove more 
difficult. Also there is the question 
of reparations for the injustices In* 
flictrd by th ; Czechs upon the Sud- 
ttens since 1918.”

Previously an inspired source close 
to the foreign office Indicated gudh 
reparations would be demanded of 
fcirclicsidVakla Just as soon as the 
Pudctenlattd was completely in Ger
man hands.

Map Shows Land 
To the Munich accord was attach

ed a map showing the first four 
senes coded by Czechoslovakia for 
speedy occupation by the German 
army. Occupation of first three has 
b?en completed or Is ureter way. Oc
cupation cf the fourth is to beRin 
tomorrow, to be finished Friday. 
Then, the accord said:

"The remaining territory of pre
ponderantly German character will 
be ascertained by the aforesaid fti- 
téiliatioral commission forthwith 
and be occupied by German troops 
by the tenth of October."

From Nazis In a ixaition to know 
this correspondent gains the im
pression tira  Adolf Hitler will prove 
Just as Insistent and Intransigent In 
ills demand fer handing over ail that 
he clSims as belonging to the fifth 
zone—not yet defined—as he was 
for the principle of annexation and 
the unconditional surrender of the 
first four zones.

The commission also is to deter
mine the areas in whicli Plebiscites 
ate to determine whether they are 
to beet ms German or remain Czech
oslovak.

(A map published by the Berlin 
Frets indicated that the territonf 
Claimed as belonging to the fifth 
zone—for occupation by Oct. 10— 
cr subject to Plebiscite would be ap
proximately tWire as large as that 
transferred unconditionally in the 
fiur zenes. Plebiscites are to bé held 
not later than Nov. 30.)

Embariassrd Premier* 
Delimitation of the fifth zone of 

occupation was considered the most 
difficult task yet confronting the group

Political observers felt sure that 
Brtler'j flemahds for reparations al
iò tfmilfl be insistent, if  these ob
servers are correct in their assump
tions tlie ambassadors of Britain, 
France and" Italy will be placed In 
an awkward position.

They'd» charged with the task of 
rcgotiallng.’’ meaning participating

Russia Says France 
Has Lott Allies

MOSCOW, Oct. 5 OF)—A predic
tion of sharp revival of «bmmunlst 
international activity, especially in 
France, Waa made today by some for
eign observers following a  cooling 
of Soviet-French relation*. *

The semi-official newspai 
Journal de Moecou, <OQ) 
mirror of foreign office tows, 
emphatically that, as a result, of 
four-power Munich ip e g n  
France had last all her European 
allies but England and demanded, 
“Who can rely on England?'

“Isolation Is the price France will 
pay for Munich, where die received 
‘not even a ecrap of paper' but only 
an oral promise from Adolf Hitler, 
the paper asserted 

It added: “After the capitulation 
of Munich (where France, Italy and 
Great Britain reached an accord 
Sept. 30 granting Chancellor Hitler 
Sudeten Oerman area« of Czecho
slovakia. a FY-ench ally), who will 
believe again the word of France? 
Who will remain her any?

“Rumania cr Yugoslavia (with 
C wchoslovakia, French allien in the 
Little Entente) will not hesitate any 
lorger to swing over to the side of 
German feactan.'

"And as for Poland—Poland cer
tainly Is lost to Franc«.“

The Journal did not slate specifi
cally that Moscow intended to can
cel the French-Soviet pact of May. 
1935, but asked, "What Is It worth 
now that France has tom up it« 
treaty of alliance with Czechoslo
vakia?’’

Continued From 
Page One

tn-

Mr. Pritchard said he would ao- 
cepft payment in chy warrant», but

SSZVfJT  *** **cllnra to fn\or tills plan 
th  the discussion, It 

thmed that J h *

amount of delinquent 
While Mayor Carr 

pressed with the maf^- 
flrm in making tax
the ermmissianers __ , _^
were not; in  fbvpr of ponpting the 
plan a ^ j the offer waa mused.

Other businsas h  _ 
commission included the accepting of
the bid (rf top Western MeSl, Man
ufacturing Company «f Houston, tor 
an Armed corrug.ued iron culvert. 10 
feet long, 49 laches in diameter, to 
be installed oft North Russell street 
at a point north of the PampA In
dependent school district garage. 
Th? Houston firm's bid was M 88 a  
foot. Willbcm Brothers Company 
of Amarillo was the only other bid
der.'

'ft I
,ing but k ’full lap behind, pin th!|r 

!»* icr Victory o v r  th ; Newark andJ a!cl  ¡’’T 5*8.
ears in til; toUrtli game of the„  game

hit1 It Vorld eerie? here tonight on 
the »tout arm of Kemp Wicker.

Wicker blanked the B are In th? 
te r» ) (HW'er i t  Newark to Rife 

is City Its lone victory in three 
. 1R the other t,wb game? th? 
pitehlrw «as In «■■‘equate, the 

Iflelllhg stw'ty and the batung w a*. 
with 13 to 4 and 7 to l  Newark vic- 
Ikiriea the resmt.

Manager Johnny Ncurt of the 
toaVkUra; slated to Vett i Alley Don

ald. knocked from tire mound In the 
op.n$r, back irgalnit Wtekcr.

e r f  IES SERVICE 
PRODUCTS

TIRES

All Br*«zis Oils .
WASHING

’ ■ *
g r e a s in g  -

$1.00
Re-tbharge 'Four Battery

trcy-M c Whor ter 
Service Station

I W. Foster Drive In

reality they are liksly to be faced 
with Oerman demands and asked 
merely to underwrite them.

An Inspired source close to the 
for: Ign office said Germany would 
claim reparations not only on the 
mounds of justice but also in the 
interests of peace.

Continued From 
Fsge One

company, and the Pampa Dally 
News were sflded today to the lltt 
nf Institution* and firms making 
dr nations representing 100 per cent 
cf their personnel to the city-wide 
campaign of the Salvation Army, 
■fee IWb additional schools on the 
100 per Cent list are Horace Mann 
and Pampa Junior High school, 

i A cortribuUon of *10 Wat reCelv- 
i ad from- the American Legion aux

iliary, fer the fund and donations 
are rxpected from other organiza
tions today.

To ssrve the needs of Pampa dur
ing the routing year, the SAIvation 
Army Is seeking a fuhd of *4.006. 
The' drive toward this goal opened 
Monday and excellent progress has 
been made, with Pampeins making 
a prompt respome to the call. Ar* 
thur Teed Is president of the 8al- 
vatyc n Army advisory board, dl* 
»cHng the campaign, and J. M. 
Ccillns is the board's treasurer.

NBW JUDGtesniF ADVISED.
WASHINGTON. OOt. S (fl-*Oon* 

grass will bt bskyd n « t 
errata Ihirijefl addli 
Judsships Th* . 
deeded y e J 'c rV  fffefc 
oiliofu made it adt , 
nine hew district Judgsnips, add two 
members to th* eighth circuit court 

to th a z M l 
IU kaoettf 

will be sent to Congrrss.

inuvin w  u 
of nnnpAls a lie

mandations w1

policy of his majesty’s government 
by which war was averted in the 
recent crisis and supports their ef
forts to stcure » lasting peace.”

The Hcu?e is not expected to. vote 
on it UhtlT tomorrow.

Simon said French approval of 
the Munich agreement was reflected 
in Vie “very great majority vote of 
approval" which Prcmisr Daladier 
received in the Chamber of De
puties yesterday.

“Only history can deeldc hereaf
ter whether the things done a t Mu
nich were a prelude to better times 
or whether prognostications of in
creasing evil win prove to be Justi- 
flE d.”  said Simon.

“No one can pronounce on that 
now, but the government Is bound 
to ask for approval of the course 
it has taken.”

Vote Due Tomorrow
The debate, which already has 

gone through two day* of spirited 
governm:nt defense of. and bitter 
opposition rn. the Munich accord, 
w as not expected to reach a vote un
til tomorrow afternoon.

Adjournment of this extraordi
nary session is scheduled for 4 p. 
m. tomorrow and the votes, first on 
an opposition amendment to the 
government s motion <4f confidence 
and then on tlie government mo
tion itself, should come sho'rtly be
fore that hour.

Meanwhile growing dissatisfac
tion with the Munich pact In the 
ranks of Chamberlain's own conserv
ative party confronted him With 
one of the thorniest internal politi
cal problems any prime minister 
ha» faced since the wartime coali
tion government collapsed in 1922.
, Informed p:rscns said some 40 
conservatives, including former For
eign Secretary Anthony Edch and 
Winston Churchill. Wartime first 
lord of the admiralty. Were inclined 
to Join labor in voting against the 
government motion of confidence.

1. 4 -
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applications wpuM not be sufficient 
due to the heavy traffic, and esti
mated ihe cost at »42 a block, with 
80 barrels et oil for each block.

Oiling of both Bias' and West At
chison will be done. If the group re
quests it, City Manager W. t .  Wil
liamson said.

Appraisal Serricrs Offered.
E. 8. PtlWhftrd and 1V. T. Macy, of 

the firm of Pritchard and Abbott. 
Fort Worth, valuation engineers, 
flressnted a proposition to the com- 
miisicn that the firm be érriploy.’d 
‘.o appraise Pampa real estate, build 
ings. and utilities for both the city 
and the Pampa Indapeildent School 
district. L. L. McColm, member, and 
Roy McMillen, bustnr® manager, of 
the school district Were present 
when the plan was presented, but 
said the school board had not con
sidered the matter tor the district.

Mr. Pritchard said the firm had 
mad; tax valuation appraisals In 
Hutchinson and Carsoit counties and 
that he had done some Work In Am
arillo, that his firm had be;n in 
existence 15 years and was doing 
work in 50 Texas counties.

rage one

NO; t :
■ 2P» If*
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was en

up by the

and, J. C. Bradstreetr third, O. V . 
Mason.

Brood mare* over 1,200 pounds: 
first, Bus Walker, second, C. W. 
WMteler: third, J. T. Crowder 
Brood mares under 1.200 pounds: 
first. J. M BrazeU 
Martin and third.
Team of brood

and a kose 
leased from 
the acetato 
about I 
ristia to
bered nothing unt 
men about f:S* c 

Although police

m  s a r i* »“S*.
s id & n
•* tad  been ateugb Mi the head Or 

whether he fell asleep 
The officers said the car, a Pack

ard sedan, had M t the pavement 
after crossing » cattle guard about 
three miles north of LeFors. TJw» 
followed tire tracks to the center of 
the borrow ptr where they ended 
There were no marks on the five- 
foot bank,1 th* fence along fiw top 
>f the bapk Wat »till standing yet 

the oar was several yards beyond 
the fence Ip a  field. Later the offl 
eers noticed that' a fence poet had

t<to reconstructing (he accident, the 
officers mid they believed the ear 
had Jump« 1 from the center Of the 

j i l t  across the bank and 
The «rn was alraoet

pounds: first, J. C 
ond. C. W. Whlteley,
8. A. Maxwell. Team 
mares under 1.200 po 
B. S. Cottrell; second, P. A. Mar
tin. and third/-J. M. Ru»*t*. *

Mule colt» ovyr l  year and 
2 years old: t o t  C. A  

-----  add

P. A. Martin; third,
Horse colts either 1-------
and under two years old:
Cul Whlteley; second. 8. A. Max
well; and third. Bus Walker. 
Horse colts either sex over 3 and 
under 3 year» old; first, Shelby 
Pettit; second, Jim Trout, and 
third P&ul Shumate.

Stallions; first. R. Irons, second. 
Bus Walker, and third. J. C. Brad- 
street. Shetland ponies, first, B. B. 
Hubbard; second, “H appy Martin, 
and third. Lewis Martin. Jack: 
first, O. W. Mason; second, J. C. 
Bradstrcet, and third, ft. Irons.

Association Formed *-
A meeting will be held In the 

district court room in the Wheeler 
county courthouse the first Sat
urday In November for the pur
pose ol electing officers for tile 
coming year for the Wheeler 
County Colt Show association. Jhke 
Tarter is chairman and R. Irons 
is treasurer of the association at 
the present time.

s
General Admission 
Tickets On Sale

General admission tickets to the 
Pampa Harvester-Lewton Wolver
ine football game Friday night at 
8 o’clock at Harvester Field arc now 
on sale at downtown drug stores. 
General admission to the game will 
be 56 cents.

I t will be one of the few times In 
many years that a top out of state 
team has been brought to Pampa at 
the low admission price Lawton Is 
considered one of the strongest 
teams in Oklahoma. The Wolverines' 
record this year is three wins and 
no losses with one win over Classen 
of Oktehoma City, the team that 
defeated the Amarillo Sandies last 
Friday.

Several good reserve seats for the 
rest of the Season are still avail
able at the office of Roy McMillen 
in the city hall. The reserve seat 
ducata for the four remaining home 
games may be purchased for 75 
cents. Only a few arc left, however.

6 'DANIEL UNWORRIED.
A U S T IN , Oct. 8. UP)—'W. Lee 

ODaniel s campaigning is over, a t 
least for the time being. He has 
three opponents Ui the general ta c 
tion, a Republican, a Socialist alii a 
Oommunitt. bti> doaurt Intend to do 
anything about it. Here for » water 
conservation meeting, lie was asked 
if he planned ahy campaign before 
die November election. H; laughed 
"Mv campaign’s over,” he said.

■yes Examined Glasse» Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Saite M2 Bern Bldg. 
Per Appointment Fho. SM

H A IE  RESERVED
SEATS FOR THE

4 Remaining 
Home 
Games

Lawton 
Port Arthur 
Lubbock 
Plainview

C

(Reserved Seat« Only) 

BUSINESS OFFICE—CITY HAU-

t t U N .  , . . _
ished yet not a tjfe- l  „ 
vVe?ds. however, ware noticed stict- 

' i Ute

demol- 
deflated

ing from between tlie tires and rim».

«turned Fri

s weak roller five 
feet in front of the plate and threw 
him out, Collins advancingto syrnid 

Hark jingled to y(|ifiu|eorlng Col
lin*. and went to second oh the 
throw-ift *o tlie piateT"'

Herman1» liner bounced off ftolfe * 
glove for a »ingle but when feck  
tried to ren t on the play Orose 
barking up third, recovered the t 
and threw him out 4t the plate.

one run, three hit», no errors, one 
left.

FOURTH INNING.
’ YANKEES—Purges made « fine 

stop of DiMaggio's grounder and 
threw him out. Oehrig sent a long 
single tp right but was out whan he 
tried to stretch it to a double. 
Dickey singled over second. Selkirk 
popped to Hack. No rum, two hit*, 
no errors, ope left.

CUBS—When Demarec tried to 
dodge a pitch the ball hit his bat 
and bounded to Ruffing who threw 
liim out Cavarretta struck o.uf- 
Reynoids pepped to Gehrig. No runs, 
no hits, no errors, none left.'

FIFTH INNING.
YANKEES—Ocrdon doubled to 

the left field comer. Ruffing sac
rificed, Hartnett to CoUins. Crosetti 
struck out. Herman threw out ftolfe. 
No runs, one hit, no errors, one left.

CUBS—The clouds were heavy 
overhead as the Cube came to bat hi 
the fifth. Hartnett fanned. Dickey 
dropped tlie third strlk- and had to 
throw tlie Cub manager out a t first. 
Gordon made a sensational stop of 
Collins' grounder with his back to 
the plate and threw hilm out J  urges 
struck cut. No runs, no hits, no 
errors, none left.

SIXTH INNING. 
YANKEE»—Henrlch doubled off 

the wall in right. DiMuggio flied

to Cavarretta in right, Henrlch hold
ing « to ta l Oehrig atruck out. Dick
ey’» high fly tell ttfvly in left fot 
* aingle, Henrlch »coring. Silkiric 
grounded to Lye and then bf»t the 
hit out for a single, Just r*w®hlng 
the bag in front of Lee’* throw. 
Collin* protested Dickey went to 
second on the-play. Oordon fanned. 
One run, three hits, no error», two

CUBS-Lee flied to DiMaggio in 
deep center. Hack b:a t out a 
bound ;r dawn the third base line for 

note. Herman rolled to ftolfe 
threw to Oordon forcing Hack 

but Herman was safe at first. Bom
aree popped to Croasttl. ' No rims, 
one hit, no errors, on; left. 

SEVENTH INNING. 
YANKEES—Ruffing Tied to Dem- 

_ree in left center. Crosetti was hit 
on the left leg by a pitched ball and 
wtnt to first. On the hit and run. 
•Rolfe singled sending Crosetti to 
third. Jack Russell began to warm 
up in the Cub bullpen. Sb did 
Larry French, a lefthander. Colllrt» 
made a beautiful stab of Henrlch** 
liner and stepped on first to retire 
Belie who wa* off the bag. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, ohe left.

CUBS—Cavarretta lined a single 
(o center. Murphy began to warm 
bp In the Yankee bullpen. Reynold? 
Scunc-d into a double play, Crosetti 
to Gehrig. Crosetti took the ball 
just off second, stepped on the bag 
and easily retired the batter at first. 
Hartnett tripled to. the right field 
ccrney. Henrich fell In a d:sp;ra’e 
lunge at the ball and the big Cub 
mahkger galloped to third Crosetti 
mai > a fine stop of Collins' bouncer 
and threw him out. N<? runs, two 
hits, no errors, one left.

EIGHTH INNING.
YANKEES—Jurges threw out Di

Maggio on a nice play. Oehrig was 
called out on strikes on a three and 
two pitch. He thought hs had walk
ed and started for first and when 
Moran called to him that he was cut 
h r traced back to the plate and reg
istered a vigorous protest. Several 
Yankees also gathered a t the plate. 
Oehrig protested so vigorously apd 
seemed about to rush at Moran that 
his mates pushed him back toward 
the Yankee dugout. Co«ch Art 
Fletcher quieted the first basrman 
and the crowd boced. Dickey singled 
M right center. Dickey stol^ second. 
Hartnett's throw drawing J urges 
wide of the baR. Selkirk flied to 
Reynolds in center. No runs, one 
hft, fa> errors, one left.

CUB8— Before the Cubs came to 
bat It Was announced that tlie argu
ment on Oehrig's strikeout In the 
first half of the InnlnJ had arisen 
over a foul tip for fl third strike 

t which Hartnett caught. Gehrig ap
parently let his bat down as the 
pitch came toward the plate and it 
tilekid the bat. Gehrig did not 
know this, but the umpire called it 
that way.

| O'Dea, the Cube' reserve catcher, 
; batted for Lee. He sent n roller to 
i Crcsettl who threw to Govion 'forc
ing Jurges. O’Dea beat Gordon's 

| attempt at n double play and was 
safe at first on the iielder’s choice, 

j Hack rolled Into a double play. (Jor
don to Crosetti to Oelirig. No runs, 
one hit, no errors, none left.

NINTH INNING.
YANKEES Old Jack Russell, vet

eran righthander, went in to pitch 
for th ; Cubs. Gordon sent a high

fly to Reynolds in center. As Ruff- 
to bat the crowd gave himof * “ut t
u s t  M M  

foul line for a double as Collins, 
Herman and Cavarretta all raced 
after it. Hnpxm threw out 
No runs, one hit. no errom. one 

CUBS DtMagRio raced oyer to 
deep left center to take Herman’s 
fly. Demarco filed to SelkWt near 
the left four line. Cavarretta line! 
a single to right and went to second

PA O »
---------- —

Rolle, 
ne left

WAtCAA ACAUtUJf tUllUHCVl »ff»**
an error. Reynolds popped to Oor-
don. No run* one hit, one error.
Oil* left.

T b ; official bex score:
NEW YORK AB R H O A

Crusettl, s s . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 4 6
Reife. 3b......... ...........  5 0 1 0 2
Henrich. r f : . . . ........... 4 1 2 0 0
DiMaggio. cf. . ...........  4 0 0 2 0
Gehrig, lb ....... ......... 3 I 1 10 0
Dickey, c ......... ...........  4 1 4 •  3
Selkirk. If . .........  4 6 1 1 0
Oordon, 2b— . . . . . . .  4 0 2 4 0
Ruff ing. p __ 3 0 0 0 1

Totals .........
c m c A o o

........... 36 3 12 27 12
AB R H O A

Hack, 3b.........
Herman, 2b. . .
Demaree. I f . . ...........4 0 0 2 0
Cavaretta, r f .. ........... 4 0 2 1 1
Reynolds. Cf.. ...........  4 0 0 3 0
Hartnett. C---- ...........  3 0 1 8 2
Collins, lb . . ...........  3 1 1 10 1
Jurges, . . . . . .
Lee. p ..............
O’Dea x ......... ...........  1 0 0 0 0
Russell, » . . ■. ■ 

Tofals .......

........... 0 0 0 0 0

X—Ratted for Lee in eighth.
New York . . . ...............0Í0 Ò01 000-3
Chicago ........: .001 000 000—1

g s m a d  ru n t—K«w York ’ S, Chicavo i.
E rror»—H enrlch , (term »»'. Runa ba tted  
in—D icker. M t i r R  C o rion . R ack . TWO 
baso h its—C rosetti. H earich . Cordon. 
Three boot M t^ R a r tn e t t .  Stolen baa— - 
Dickey. S acrifice*- R oifin* . Double play* 
—C roaettl to  Cetaria : Gordon. C rooettl to  
( M M r :  Jriraea . H erm an  to  C ollina; Col
lina (unaaofcted). L eft on bases— New 
York 8. China ito .4. Base on balla—Lee t 
(G ehrig). IHrikcouta—Ruffing A (Dema
ree, C av a rre tta , H a rtn e tt. Ju rg es  t ) .  Lee 
S (C rosetti t ,  H enrich. Gehrig I , G onion. 
P itch ing  su m m a ry : O ff  LM  8 ru n s . 11 
hlte In 8 inn ings ; o ff Russell 0 tu n a , 1 
h it In 1 Inning. H it by p itcher—by Lee 
(C rosetti). Losing P itcher—Lets U m 
pires— M oran (N. L .) a t  the  p la te : Kolls 
(A . L .) f ir s t base ; Seat» (N. L .) sec
ond b ase ; H ubbard (A .L .) a t  th ird . Time 
Of gam e—u t »3. A ttendance 44,842 (Offi
c ia l). _ ____________

Official» Of Army 
Visiting In Pampa

Major John A. Morrison, divisional 
gnd financial secret art- of the Sal
vation Aftnv. Dallas, and Majcr Er-1 
nest Pickering, state young people’s | 
secretary, are In Pampa today.

Thf two officials will conduct 1 
spiritual services tonight at Uip 8*1- j  
vation Army building on 8. Cuylcr.

Major Morrlsion will make the j 
quarterly audit of the Salvation ! 
Army, while Major Pickering Will i 
Inspect th ; young people's acttviUe.s i 
of tlie Salvation Army here.

HANDLES MAN’S JOS.
CHICAGO. Oct. 5 -Miss O. C. 

Power of the University of Chicago 
Is the only woman football ticket 
manager In the Western conference.

Use Want-Ada For Results

$425,000 Judgment 
Paid By Oil Firm*

AUSTIN, Oct. 5. Up>—State’s at
torneys closed their files today op 
one celebrated anU-trust suit and 
marshaled prosecution for another-

They wrote “finis’’ to a casa 
charging U oil companies and twp 
association with conspiracy Magete 
!y to restrain trade and looked td 
commencement, probably early next 
month. Of hearing« In afuttier 
charging six cement comparii« wftji 
price-fixing.

The oil- litigation ended yesterday 
—by payment of a »425.000 agreed 
Judgment in open fcourt.

■fee Judgment was paid by the 
Texas Petroleum Marketers’ As
sociation and exempted ail 
defendants. The stale had 
maximum penalties of »11,850.000 
and forfeiture of the defendant» 
charters.

Almost seven years old, the suft 
was based on a code of marketing 
practices for the oil industry. Be
cause the code has long since heed 
abandoned District Judge J. D- 
Moore urged an out-of-court settle
ment, which was readtlv accepted 
by defense and prosecution-

The cement suit, seeking possible 
penalties of »30000,000 and cancel
lation of tlie compania»' permit», 
was filed only last March follow
ing months of investigation by the 
attorney general'6 department.

178 Arrested By 
City In September

City police officers made 178 ar
rests during the month of Septem
ber or two mère than during th* 
previous month, according to the 
report filed with City Manager W, 
t*. Williamson. Only 10 case* were 
dismissed.

Fines assessed by Judge W. M. 
Craven totaled »848 of which »378.50 
was collected Seventy five days of 
work was done by prisoners and 
seven days was laid out In Jail.

Speeding continues to  be the worst 
offense in the city, no leu  than 
80 persona being arrested for that 
ortense. Intoxication ranked next 
with 34 charges, followed by over
time narking, 27, running stop 
signs, 29.

Our
Own

Cream ed

Cottage Cheese
VYc make our own and it is noted 
for its fine flavor and luilform
quality. Order some today.

Our driver Rui Call

NORTHEAST
DAIRY

501 S lo an rh . 1472

Tre the night all 
cats are gray

Likewise, without the revealing light of truthful infor
mation, all brands of the same merchandise may well 
look alike. And, even in this “brave new world,’ no one 
of us has the time, the patience, or the wealth to put 
each trade-mark to the acid test, to run each one thru 
the gauntlet of experience.

How, then, can you ever hope to make the perfect 
choice? The best answer lies in the advertising in your 
daily paper. As you turn the pages, a cinema news-reel 
of quality will flash before your eyes: brief, simple, 
clear. You will glean authentic details of price, of 
place of purchase, of discounts; of the unusual featur
es of each product, of the processes and materials that 
have gone into each» of each record of usefulness, 
economy, durability.

Two cents will purchase the power to make an intel
ligent selection. . . the peace of mind that comes from 
not having taken a shot in the dark.

Pampa News

I

i , IB fl m il l  i t a .
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B U Y  NOW!
AT THE LOWEST 

PRICES IN YEARS!

FALL SUITS
IN NEW MODELS

BIGGER VALUES THAN 
EVER BEFORE

Yes and new colors loo . . . the new greens are the 
favorites . . . herringbones, olack and pin stripes make 
tip the test buys we have ever offered at this low
jrlce.

DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS ON

BOYS’ CLOTHING
SLACKS

Pleated models in 
greens, greys and blues. 
Every pair a $2 pant.

SUITS
All wool two piece styles 
in blue and tans. Sizes 
4 to 10.

TYROLEAN FELTS
Green, Brown, Oxford, Blue

It is a big hat season at Anthony's . . . dozens of new Tyrolean 
shapes, with fancy bands . . .  all smartly blocked of fine fur felt.

-  298
Mens’
Field
Styles B O O T S

$9.90 Values
Klrkendall all leather dress style boots 
. . .  in black and brown. We are dis
continuing this line . . . sizes are brok
en.

Military
Dress
Styles

OXFORDS
Black or 
brown, 
wedge 
heels.

BIG SAVINGS
On Ladies’ $5.90

FOOT FASHION
SHOES

Black kid, blue kid. blue and black gaberdines in
sizes from 4 to 8. . Width 
A AAA to B. Beautiful shoes 
tn  early fall styles Combina
tion last, cup fit arch. Buy 
now and save.

UNION MAOS

OSHKOSH R tO SH
s 4 n fu n ¿ n c c A -1 
NEW StaBLU

SAHßOHUfO

NEW TOPS IN 
OVERALLS

VALUE
DENIM
AM 4-WAY 
( ju a la t ih c !

Q u a r * n t e * d
N

2-Button
Regulation

Back

4-Button
Extra

High Back

Srt Thru Amazing Overath Today At

Ladies Arch Rest

SHOES
$3.98 Values

Discontinued numbers, 
fine kid leathers in 
black and brown colors.
. . .  3 ply steel arch 
supports, size 4 to 8.
AAA to B.

M en ’,

WORK SHOES
»

Solid leather work shoes 
in full grained leather 
uppers, a shoe you will 
pay $3 for elsewhere.

SUITS
Sanforised Shrunk

$2-25  V a lu e
Suntan or herringbone, 
taupe buckhlde quality, 
fast color, serviceable 
and very low price for 
this great event.

Boys' Wool Sport

JACKETS
Bright colored wool 
plaids, zipper pockets, 
fitted backs. S regular 
13 95 value. Buy now 
and save.

Men’s Work

SOX
White, black, grey and 
brown combed yarn cotton 
sox.

■C

OUTIHG
36 Inches Wide

Dark or light patterns, full 
width. New soft warm fleece. . . 
a regular 12c value. . . lay in a 
year's supply at this Idw price.

Wool

1C

BLANKETS
Not less than 25 per cent wool; taffeta, three 
Inch bindings. . . colors of 
rose. blue, green, gold and 
natural. Soft, warm, wool.
The lowest price wo have 
ever sold this blanket.

Ladies Full-Fashioned

HOSE
Factory’ rejects from our 
regular $1 two and three 
thread hose. Ideal for ev
eryday wear—-— ——----—

Dwight Anchor

SHEETS
You know the quality, si1» 
81x99, sanitary packed in 
cellophane, buy a year's 
supply at this low price.

Children’s Winter

UNION SUITS
Children's, ecru shade . . . 
short sleeves and short 
leg style. Size 2 to 14. A 
regular 49c value. Buy now 
and save.

Ladies Outing

PAJAMAS
Printed or plain styles — 
gowns and pajamas, soft 
long fleece outing. Flan
nel. ideal to r cold winter 
nights.

Ladies ¡Tuck Stitch

PANTIES
A 25c Value

Sizes small, medium and 
large. Flesh color, snug 
fitting panties for cold 
days.

C

>0

Boy’s School

SHIRTS
Fast colors, full cut, smart 
new fall patterns, a shirt 
you have paid 49c for. An- 
thony Month Special.

e
2 Thread Chiffon

HOSE
Lading Lady and Stylespun 
—Crystal sheer ringless, all 
the season s leading shad
es. Buy a Inonth's supply 
now.

Turkish Bath

TOWELS
Cannon’s double thread 
bath towels, size 20x40 
white with colored bord
ers. . . a 15c towel, An
thony Month Special.

'C

Men’s Winter

UNDERWEAR
Regular 69c Value

A nice heavy ribbed win
ter union for men, long 
legs and long sleeves, size 
36 to 46.

Ladies $1.49 Value

SLIPS
Our regular $1.49 satin 
slip, lace trimmed or tail
ored style. Four gore In 
flesh color.

81-in. Unbleached

SHEETING
Ideal for sheets, quilt lin
ings and many other 
household uses. Buy sheet-, 
lng at less than a yard of 
domestic, cost last year.

Child Health

HOSE
Get ready for winter. Long 
warm button-on style 
health stockings In ths 
season’s newest shades.

iG

Mena’ St Boya’ Sweat

SHIRTS
White or pearl gray color 
—fleece lined, crew neck. 
Bo warm and serviceable 
for school or work.

C

Serves You Batter and Saves Ybu Mom

IT’S THE BIG SHOPPING EVENT 
OF THE S EA S O N ...B EG IN S

T H U R S D A Y
GREATER SAVINGS

IN NEW FALL

DRESSES
You are bound to fin ' just the right dress for you 
In this large group at this low price. Shop An-, 
thony’s first for ready-to-wear.

Straight Skirts 
Dirndl Skirts 

Empire Effects 
Puffed Sleeves 
Front Fullness 
Smooth Hips

Colors 
Teal Blue 

Wine 
Rust 

Black 
Green

EVERY DRESS PRICED FAR 
BELOW ACTUAL VALUE

1

• if

Other* 
$1.98 to 
$19.75

New Printzess

COATS
Smart, serviceable and 
Inexpensive for thlsi 
high quality.

Shirley Temple

COATS
A large group to select 
from. Blues, red wine, 
greens and burgundy.
All sizes, some have 
legglns.

Glorious Styles

FA LL HATS
Teal blue, wine, black rust, navy 
and burgundy.

Others
T o

$ 4 .9 5

Marlboro

SHIRTS
As Advertised in Esquire 

$2.00 Values

During Anthony Month 
only. Buy them for $1.65 
—save 35c on every shirt

Quadrica

CLOTH
Smart new high color
ed fall prints and de
signs. needlized finish
ed. Preshrunk, a 21c 
cloth last season.

c

Misses Dirndl Styles

JACKETS
Bed. lavender, wine 
and green corduroy — 
size 12 to 20.

3 COMMANDING VALUES 
IN FALL FABRICS

BURMA ORIENTALS
Soft, heavy, lovely' In texture, burma orientals capture 
the exotic beauty of design and high coloring of the far 
last.

COMO - CHALLIS
Similar to all wool challls . . . heavy weight, wash
able and pre-shrunk . . . neat floral and sport type 
patterns . . .  a full range of high fashion colors.

SUAVA
PRINTS

SILK ALPACA
Silk alpacas have s 
loveliness of texture all 
their own. colors of blue, 
wine, rust and green. 
39 In. wide.

CORDUROY
Serviceable corduroy In 
colors of wine, black, 
nut, green and blue. 
Washable and very low 
priced for this event.

C

Proper McCallum

HOSE
____ „  S
thread hosiery. . . sp stur
dy and yet so lovely and

For beauty and servies 
wear McCallum three
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HEAVIER HARVESTER LINE PLANNED FOR LAWTON GAME

BE STARTERS
Tommy Solomon, 185-pound cen

ter, probably will play left, end for 
the Pampa Harvesters against the 
Lawton Wolverines here Friday 
night. The announcement was 
made by Coachro Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejran after the Har
vesters had scrimmaged the Gue- 
ril'as yesterday afternoon.
With 8olomcn taken from center, 

that assignment will be In the hands 
of R. O. Candler, 202 pounds, who 
will play defensive tackle gllowing 
Olen Nichols to back up the Un 
as defensive guard, and Welby Par
ish to become line backer. Replacing 
the ineligible BUI Stiles at right 
guard will be Wayne Qldd ns, 153, 
although he is being pushed hard

iy L. C. Bailey, 143, and Carroll 
fontgomery. 170, a former tackle. 
Solomon looked promising In yes

terday’s workout and scrimmage as 
he caught passes,, blocked and push
ed the passer during the scrimmage. 
I t will take him a little time to learn 
the end duties but his play yester
day showed that he has the ability 
to become an end If he works hard 
and faithfully.

Tile line changes will give the 
Harvester forward wall mere weight. 
In fact, (he Une will be heavier than 
any since the 1935 aggregation. The 
average with Solomon and And is. 
ends; Hess’y and Nichols, tackles: 
Parish and Olddens, guards; Can
dler, center, will be 174*4 pounds.

A midget backfleld. averaging an 
even 150 pounds, will work behind 
the Une. Heavyweight of the back- 
field will be Bob Kan, 160, with 
Graham, 146; Kemp, 146, and Dun
away, 148, rounding out the ball 
toting department.

Dunaway reported for practice yes
terday wltfe an ankle Injury and was 
kept on the sidelines. A. C. Miller 
and Grover Helskell were used In 
his place during practice and the 
scrimmage with the Guerillas.

Little dope on the Lawton Wolver
ines has been received. The team Is 
undefeated In three starts and is 
the eleven that defeated Classen that 
defeated Amarillo.

tion, St. Louis Browns: Hundreds 
of fans in Southern lUlnois are 
signing petitions asking that you 
give old Babe Ruth a whirl a t man
aging the team next season . . .Add 
All-America timber: 81d Luckman. 
Columbia, and Capt. Pete Powell, 
Navy end . . . The latter guy can't 
seem to miss a pass and he’s tough 
meat on the defense, tco . . . Helen 
Jacobs, the tennis star, is house
hunting In historic Virginia, but 
hasn't been able to find Just what 
she wants yet . . . Tony Lazzerl, who 
knows every Yankee like a book, 
won’t  do the Cubs any harm on 
that bench today, believe you us.

Lou Nova, the coast heavyweight 
who upset Gunnar Barlund as well 
as every critic in town, will be 
brought back as soon as possible . . . 
Already he has agreed to fight Tom
my Parr, Max Baer or Bob Pastor 
on December 16, and may be eased 
In before that . . . This Is going 
away week for the Southwest Con
ference . . . Mileage of Its six foot
ball teams will total around 6,000 
miles . . . Only one conference club 
will play In Texas and It will do its 
stuff away from home . . .  Join a 
Southwest Conference team and see 
the country . .  . Tony Galento, book
ed in Phllly Nov. 14, begins train
ing In two more weeks.

I t’a really an Oregon team at the 
U. of Oregon this year . . . Nine of 
the 11 starters are natives . . . Well, 
gents, you can say for us that Mr. 
Whlmcr White was all they »aid he 
was . . . Mike Jacobs leaves for Cal
ifornia Saturday to lock over pros
pects for a spring shot at Joe Lculs 
. . . Pity poor Col. Rupert with all 
his millions, his brewery and his 
Fifth Avenue building . . .  He has 
one ball club going into the World 
Series today and two more fighting 
It out for the "Little World Series" 
. . .  As for the Cunnel, he’s laid up 
with the gout and won't see a game 
. . . Ouch I ______

Fan Camps Week To 
Be First In Line

CHICAGO, Oct. 6 UP)—The bleach- 
erites are the hardiest of all base
ball fans and the peer of them all 
a t the moment Is Arthur "Happy’’ 
Pleach of Milwaukee.

He made plans to attend the 
world series at Wrigley field while a 
lot of people were looking over the 
aeatlng arrangements at Forbes field, 
home of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

At dawn to:'ay on the first day of 
the Cubs-Yankees argument the 31- 
year-old Plesch was first In line for 
a  $1.10 bleacher ticket No one 
challenged his right to the place. 
A fellow who camps In front of a 
ticket booth for seven days and 
nights is entitled to some consldera- 
lion.

It was old stuff for Pelsch. He's 
been the No. 1 waiter at the last

CLARK’S
AUTO SERVICE
CM.nl Rwtlriu 

WtT.rlr Oils - • PtoIm * * 
Mechanics

K. O. Clark Ben Robinson
Ph. MM—Rear 314 W. KInfamili

jpampa «fflews
1 i ■ i y  a *  i m  iw  '.'im s in  ,fi
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T. C. U. HAS SIX LETTER ENDS FOR 1938
t îffH tllffftlfflffllfl

C dÀ M L /e
IA/IL A/W/VÍÍ» 

-  ËKJD —

BOB d o  ROAN -  END D on LOONS'/ -  ENO
Coach Dutch Meyer of Texat Christian ought to get the Job well done at ends. He Is better fortified 

with letter-men for the wing positions than at any other spot. These six “T" wearers are all hot contenders 
(or the first-string call, and all of them are likely to see considerable action before the season ends. Kensch. 
Jordan, Snow and Williams are all seniors: Homer and Looney sue Juniors

PHILLIES GET

CHANGES IN KEY POSITIONS 
BRING QUICK GRID COMEBACKS

By DREW MIDDLETON
NEW YORK. Oct. 5 UP)—'They 

come back quicker In football; a 
half-back declared eligible, a key 
lineman -from last fall’s frosh, the 
sudden maturity of a handful of 
players: Any of these con turn a 
mediocre team Into a good one In 
a year’s time.

Currently, Columbia, Michigan, 
Kentucky, Princeton, Brown and 
Southern California are hitting the 
comeback trail after sorry seasons 
in 1937.

Columbia, licked five times last 
year, is a grade A exhibit. The at
tack had added force and balance, 
mostly because of Art Radlvalis, an 
end last year, has been shifted to 
the wing back position.

He Is no Grange but he gives the 
Lions balance. Running on revers
es to the short side, he balances 
Sid Luckman’s strong side charges. 
Columbia should field one of the 
East’s best offenses against Army 
Saturday.

Although Purdue and Wisconsin 
are bidding for glory In the Big 
Ten, Michigan Is the outstanding 
comeback In that rugged sector. 
Ttle "punt, pass and prayer” boys 
won four and lost four last year, fir
ed Harry Klpke and hired Fritz 
Crlsler, who had doctored Prince
ton’s lagging fortunes.
• Apparently he also has the medi

cine for michlgan. The Wolverines 
knocked over Michigan State, a 
tough customer In any league, and 
they should make It two straight 
against Chicago, Saturday.

Iowa, Wisconsin and Missouri are

three world series played at Wrigley 
field.

The Milwaukeean ranks himself 
as a top flight club fan but appar
ently doesn’t let sentiment run away 
with his Judgment.

"I hope the Cubs win,” said Pelsch. 
reclining on an army cot. "but I 
think the Yanks will take 'em.”

other definite comeback threats in 
the West with the Badgers granted 
the best chance of regaining the 
heights. Kentucky, considerably 
pushed abcut last season, meets Van
derbilt Saturday in a Southeastern 
Conference game that offers the 
chance the Wildcats have been 
awaiting.

Mississippi, knocked dawn by six 
rivals, has done considerable come- 
backing jso far, trampling L. S. U. 
and Louisiana Tech. A soft one Sat
urday with Mississippi teachers tun
es up the eleven for a schedule In 
which they can give every oppon
ent a rub.

Princeton will get a  severe test 
Saturday. The Tigers, deep In one 
of these slumps that occur at even 
the oldest powers, have met only 
Wlllinms. Now they encounter Dart
mouth, touted as the class of the 
“Ivy league.”

The coast’s most perennial come
back, Southern California. meets 
Ohio State In one of the day’s ma
jor lntersectlonal battles, already 
beaten by Alabama, the Trojans 
have this chance to save national 
prestige and Howard Jones’ coach
ing Job.

LOVE-HONOR-PROTECT
SANTA ANA, Calif. UP)—Police

man H. E. Holmes is under sus
pension charged with "gross viola
tion of duty." The report of Chief 
F. W. Howard states Holmes stood

CHICAGO. Oct. 5 iJP)—The “New 
Deal” that Philadelphia's futile Phil
lies hope to swing under their new 
manager. Dr. James T. (Dae) Proth- 
ro, was off to a fine start today with 
the acoulsition of Merrill' May. New
ark third baseman and generally 
regarded as the “prize" of the big 
Uaeuc draft meeting.

May has been one of the stand
outs of the “wonder team" of New
ark Bears that has mowed down the 
rest of the International league fer 
lhe past two seasons. Sine- the 
Cubs bought Jimmy Gleason from 
'be Bears some weeks ago, May has 
been the most talked of player, from 
a big league standpoint. In the In
ternational loop.

And the Phillips, notably President 
Gerry Nugent, stepped right up and 
picked him first crack cut of the 
box at the annual draft meeting 
last night. May batted a neat .333 
with the Bears during the regular 
1938 season, and Is still in the proc- 
ss of playing the Little World Se

ries against Kansas City.
Altogether, 17 players were drafted 

from the minors by 10 of the 16 big 
league clubs. Only the pennant 
winners—the Cubs and New York 
Yankees—the Boston Bees, New 
York Giants. Cincinnati Reds, an 4 
Cleveland Indians “passed" on every 
deal at the meeting.

Two well-liked veterans of the big 
leagu e were brought back when the 
Washington Senators selected gallan- 
Charley Gelbert, ex-St. Louis Cardi
nal inflelder, from Toledo, and the 
Philadelphia Athletics picked Roy 
(Tarzan) Parmele:,_, former New 
York Giants. Chicago Cubs, and St. 
Lculs Cardinals pitcher, from Min
neapolis.

Parmclee was one of five picked 
by Connie Mack for ihe A’s. Tire 
others were Pitcher Bill B:ckman, 
who wen 20 games for Atlanta, 
Henry Pippen. 17-game winner for 
Sacramento of the Pacific Coast 
league; Joe Oantenbein, Toron o 
third-sacker, and BUI Mag 1. ln- 
fielder and outfielder from Balti
more.

Others selected were:
* By Phillies Legranl Scott, India
napolis outfielder.

By Brooklyn—Hugh Casey Mem
phis pitcher, and Russ Evans. Jersey 
City hurler.

By SI. Louis Cardinals — Jimmy 
Outlaw. Syracuse third baseman.

By Pittsburgh—Fern Bell, Louis
ville outfielder, and Jack Jeullch. 
Rochester third-baseman.

By 8t. Louis Browns—Hal'Spin- 
dell. 8 a ttle catcher.

By Chicago White Sox—Art Her
ring, St. Paul pitcher.

By Detroit Tigers—James Lynn, 
Cc.umfcus pitcher.

How To See Football
NO. 5—PUNT FORMATIONS. I 

By JERRY BRONDF1ELD.
NEA Service Sports Writer.

A goed punt formation Is a valu
able adjunct to an offense.

It seldom If ever is employed as j 
the basic Information, but comes In 
for a lot of use.

To Increase the degree ol decep
tion, the set-up ufua.ly will use a 
balanced line . . .  to make it appear 
as though the man in kicking posi
tion really is gclng to punt.

The ends are split wide, enabling 
them to go down on a punt or get 
away fast for a pass.

In the modified punt formation— 
us d a little more than the regular 
punt formation—the kicker, or No. 3 
back, takes a .spot about seven yards 
to the rear cf the center. The No. 2 
and No. 4 backs take their normal 
blocking positions, but Ihe No. 1 back 
is stationed a yard back of and to 
the right of his right tackle.

This Is a highly deceptive s:t-up. 
Three backs are in position to re
ceive the ball from center. The No. 
3, or tailback, is far en:ugh to the 
rear to punt or pass and may run.

This opens the way for fake kick 
plays In which ihe tailback allows 
the en.s to rush In an.1 then circles 
them.

He may hand the ball to the No.
4 back coming around benind him. 
The No. 4 bacx then continues wide
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(By Th* AM oriaU d Pryaak
Two Southwest Conference foot

ball squads were on the way today 
and ancther leaves tonight for In- 
tersectional games that place them 
in the national limelight.

The Texas Christian University 
Hcrred Frogs, who meet Temple Un
iversity at Philadelphia Friday 
night, departed yesterday and the 
Texas Aggies, who play the Sugar 
Bowl champions. Santa Clara, at 
San Francisco Saturday, left last 
night.

The Southern Methodist Univer
sity Mustangs hop a train this eve-

lateral pass.
It can be engineered by the No. 4 

around end while me guaids and tne or No. 2 back laieraung to the ta.ll-

In the regular punt formation the 
tailback Is usually about. 10 yards 
behind the line of scrimmage, and | ning bound for Chicago and their 
inst: ad of Ihe No. 1 back taking a clash with Marquette Friday night, 
spot outside his tackle he comes up I »Meanwhile the Baylor University 
close. Just In front of the No. 2 back. Bears and Arkansas University Ra- 
'I his forms the Ideal blacking set-up zcrbacks dug In with a vim for their 
.If the kick signal is called. It is j conference struggle at-Fayetteville 
almost as effective offensively as the \ Saturday In which a new stadium 
modilled punt. will be dedicated.

One of the big threats of the pun: J ^ u r n  10 form cf two players 
formation is ihe opportunity for a ' w"0 uad been on the In lured list

heartened Arkansas but Ralph At
wood, backfleld letterman, was still 
ailing 9i:d will be unable to play

No. 1 back puli out to black. i back as they sweep an end.

IN MIT FINAL
Sir Joseph Kopecky. the 1>ylor 

Texas cotton picker, has been signed 
fer another main event at the Pam
pa athletic arena next Monday 
night. His opponent will be the 
Louisiana butcher boy. Jack Hagen. 
Kopecky will have a real test, when 
he meets Hagen.

I He really turned on the s'eam 
Monday when he defeated the ter
rible Shiek MarAllah. Joe had to 
use all his mat tricks, and showed 
he still had plenty cn the ball, in 
spite of the fact that he has been 
knocking some of the best boys In 
the game over, for about 20 years.

Jack Hagen was anxious to sign 
for the match, as he knows a win 
over Kopecky will put him up as 
one of the best wrestlers In the 
Panhandle. Hagen lives up to his 
name of "The Butcher Boy." This 
monicker was given him by a New 
York Times sports writer a few years 
ago and has stuck with him ever 
since. He met a tough man in Gust 
Johnson last Monday, but he got 
none the worst of It in battling him 
to a draw.

For the semi-final entertainment, 
r .  w r-owara siaies Hoimes siooo straiten will be in there
bZ  aheiV ! r man 'i’aL atta?k^ , , bS against the very likeable Swede, Gladys Durham and then testified | ,.t , inh.i^nn Stratton holds three
for the latter during a trial In which 
she was fined *10.

But that’s not the whole story. 
The woman attacked was Holmes’ 

wife.

TIMELY EXCUSE
OMAHA, Neb. (A*)—John Votrou 

bek was called for Jury duty. “Your 
Honor." he said. ”1 have a ticket for 
the World Series game.” District 
Judge Charles Leslie excused him.

Yessir—That's a Lot of Mouth

Patsy, a cocker spaniel, turns s wary eye on the cavernous Jaws 
of a 42-pound muskie and no doubt considers herself very lucky 
that the huge fish is beyond doing her any harm. The prize catch 
was landed by her master. Harry W. Mould of Buffalo, who 
brought in the 57 Vi-inch beauty on an 18-pound teat Une in 

* Lake Chautauqua, N. Y. t

Gust Johnson, 
worlds and sevsn U. S. champion 
ships in weight lifting. He won the 
Olympic meets in the middleweight 
class. He returned after a success
ful invasion of the East, where he 
has met some of the top-notchers.

A preliminary will be announced 
later. Reservations can be obtained 
at the Cretney Drug. The opening 
bout will start promptly at 8 o'clock 
throughout the season. •

Grimm Will Pass 
Up World Series

CHICAGO, Oct. 5 (4*1—Charley 
Grimm, deposed as manager of the 
Chicago Cubs late In July. Is passing 
up the 1938 World Series opener.

The former Cub leader, now a 
radio sports announcer, said on his 
arrival from St. Louis yesterday he 
didn’t plan to watch the Cubs and 
Yankees.

“I Just can t enjoy any game where 
I dont have anything to do.’’ he 
said.

Baseball Commissioner K. M. Lan
dis barred Grimm from broadcast
ing the series on the ground he 
might be partial to his former mates.

Grimm declared he was "not sore” 
because the Cuba failed to vote him 
a share of the series spoils.

"Frankly," he said. “I never ex
pected to be cut in. They won that 
pennant for Gabby Hartnett and I 
had nothing to do with it. I don't 
believe an ex-manager is entitled to 
&ny dough/

Reapers To Play 
White Deer 2nd 
String Thursday

With the Reapers and Sophomores 
both without games In the Pan
handle Junior High league thLs week, 
coaches are trying to match exhibi
tion games. The Guerillas will gc 
to Stinnett for a game Friday after
noon.

Coach Oscar Hlnger of the Reap
ers this morning scheduled a game 
with the White Deer second string 
for Thursday night and Coach Jack 
Davis of the Sophomores is trying 
to match the Panhandle second 
string for Friday afternoon.

The Guerillas will be under direc
tion of Coach Bruce Barton when 
they invade Stinnett, home of the 
tough club according to reports.

While the Guerillas scrimmaged 
the Harvesters on one end cf the 
field yesterday, the Reapers and 
Sophomores battled on about even 
terms in another scrimmage on the 
ether end. Both lineups have been 
revamped after losses last week and 
play was much Improved. Coaches 
expect to announce their new line
up after a workout today.

Eaylor shewed up well at stop
ping Arkansas' ground attack as 
demonstrated by the freshmen and

to players’ pool of which 70 per cent Bill Patterson was never better at 
is divided among participatingi chunking passes. Durham Bivins, 
teams, 30 per cent among players, veteran back, nursed Injuries, 
of second, third and fourth place The University „of Texas Long- 
teams in both 1 agues; GO per cent horns worked on defense against 
of contending players’ purse goes to Oklahoma University plays which
stries winner. 40 per cent to loser.

CHICAGO, Oct. 5 UP)—Facts and 
figures on the 1938 World Series:

Contestants—New York Yankees, 
champions of American league, vs. 
Chicago Cubs, champions of Na
tional league.

Managers—Charles Leo (Gabby) 
Hartnett, Cubs; Joseph Vincent Mc
Carthy. Yarkees. ——

Starting Batteries—Chicago. Bill 
Lee and Hartnett; Yankees. Charles 
Ruffing and Bill Dickey.

Schedule of games: Oamrs 1 and 
2 at Wrigley Field, Chicago, Oct. 5 
and 6; Games 3, », and 5 at Yankee 
Stadium, New York, Oct. 8, 9 and 
10; games 6 and 7 (if necessary) at 
Wrigley Field, October 12 and 13.

Starting limes: -At Chicago, 2:30 
p. m. (E. 8. T.); at New York 1:30 
p. m. (E. S. T.) except Sunday. Oct. 
9 when game starts at 2 p. m. (E. 
S. T.)

Seating capacities: Wrigley Field, 
41.466; Yankee Stadium. 70,029.

Probable attendance first game: 
44,»66 (Including standees).

Ticket sale for first game: $234,- 
804.90.

Umpires: Moran and Sears. Na
tional league; Kolls and Hubbard. 
American league.

Bettings odds: 2 to 5 against Yan
kees winning series. 2 to 1 against 
Cubs; first game. 1 to 2 against Yan
kees. 3 to 2 against Cubs; Against 
Yankees winning four straight. 5 t r  
1; Against Cubs winning four 
straight, 15 to 1.

Radio broadcast: National, Col
umbia and Mutual.

Players’ pool: Players share pro
ceeds of first four games; 15 per 
cent deducted for baseball commls-

Dentist Signed 
As Manager Of 
Lowly Phillies

they will try to stop at Dallas Sat
urday. Indications were that Soph- 

I emore Nelson Puett. Jr., would break 
| into the line-up as a backflelder.

Injuries plagued the Rice Owls 
I with Bill Haner and Andy Nobles, 
guards, being forced from the llne- 

I up. The Owls play Louisiana State 
j  at Baton Rouge Saturday.

HAS A CONSCIENCE. 
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va.—Silas 

| Noke took a key a prison mate
CHICAOO. Oct. 5 UPy—A dentist whittled from a broom handle, un

turned baseball manager will try to locked his cell door, and escaped 
drill the lowlv Phillies into pennant j front the county Jail.
contenders during the next two1 Then he l -lePhoned Sheriff Ernest contenders during tne next two Watson long dlrtance from Hillsboro.
>-ears- Va., and asked permission to be

He is Dr James Thompson (Doc) Jailed again. . He was “sorry” he
Prcthro of M mphis. He was signed 
to a two year contraot yesterday by 
Gerald Nugert, president cf the 
Philadelphia National league club.

Prothro. former manager of Little 
Rock of the Southern Association, 
succeeds Jimmy Wilson who re
signed last Saturday after being at 
the Phillies helm since 1934 when 
he replaced Burt Sholton.

Frothro practiced dentistry in 1921 
and 1922 after a. trial in the majors 
with the Washington Senators. Then 
returned to baseball and has be:n 
associated, with It ever since. The 
last nine years wrre spent in the role 
of manager, all in the Southern As
sociation. five years with Memphis 
and the la.'t four with Little Rock. 
He won one championship at the 
helm of each club.

said.

Willie Mac Wright, formerly of 
the Mack and Paul barber shop, is 
new located at Weir’s Barber Shop 
in the Oombs-Worley Bldg. He 
would appreciate seeing all his 
friends In his new location.—Adv.

sioncr, 60 per cent of balance going ¡dimes.

100 PER CENT.
LOS ANGELES—At least four \ 

men have Ihe correct answer fo r! 
(he contest span;ored here by a sho: I 
.«tore chain—a contest to guess the I 
exact number of dimes contained ' 
in a certain shoe.
'But for these four men it Is no \ 

guesswork.
They broke the contest show win- | 

'ow. ran off with the shoe and its ,

$2.00
«

W eekly

Will Buy Your 
New Fall Suit

Have it made to your individ
ual measurement. Thousands 
of new patterns to select 
from. Come In tomorrow!

Lively & Mann
111 W. Foster

Long Lived The King . . .
But It Was a Hard Life

MODERN VERSION.
K L A M A T H  FALLS, Ore—Two 

birds with one stone—that’s nothing.
Mrs. Letty Ethbrldge bagged two 

blacktall buck deer with one bullet 
while hunting near here.

She fired. One buck fell dead. 
Its companion, a few feet beyond, 
stumbled and fell too, mortally 
wounded.

Use The Classified Ads

“FRIENDLY * 
SERVICE”

4  MOBILOIL
★  MOBILGAS
*  MOBILUBRICATION

General 
Auto Repair

Wesley Lewie, Medi.

UNITED STATES 
TIRES - TUBES 

BATTERIES

f

A ll Europe marveled  at the pomp and 
splendor of Louis Fourteenth. Yet, in all 
his 77 years, the French King had no 
refrigerator, fans or telephone... no radio 
or movies...  no inflated tires on his gaudy 
coach.

So, it appears that we Americans don’t 
live like Kings at all. We live b e tte r ...

far beyond the dreams of our pioneers... 
in a land of peace, coddled by science and 
invention...strengthened by the knowl
edge that this land of ours will always 
offer ample rewards to those with faith 
in the foundations laid down by our fore
fathers...faith in our national destiny... 
faith in themselves.

jC iw  jO i¿ c  . . .  C v c /c tf rf o ^clctt n tin u it i t  
£ n j< n / . . .  € v e u j  ç c ù te n  ch o p  e fi i t
ANHIUSIR-SUSCH

Mähen of the
W o r U f a m o m Budweiser

MAKE THIS TEST
d r in k  Budweiser for f iv i  d a y s
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET
ic f R .  y o u  w i n  w a n t  Budweiter’s

FLAVOR THEREAFTER.
COPI. IMO. ANHCM___ ,,

I SI. MO.

Boehm Wholesale Beverage Co., Wholesalers, 321 W.
* ■
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Both Jap«, Chinese 
Claim Victories

SHANGHAI. "Oct. 6 UP)—Japanese 
followed up a 12-mile advance to
day with a furious attack by which 
•hey occupied Loki, 38 utiles south
west of Juichang.

Japanese claimed the maneuver 
turned the left flank of the Chinese 
line defending bitterly-contested Tel- 
an. Chinese said they defeated Jap
anese attempting to push through 
the Tapieh mountains on the north 
bank of the Yangtze, northwest of 
Hankow.

A Japanese communique said In
vading planes bombed Liangshan, in 
eastern Szechwan province, and de
stroyed nine grounded Chinese 
planes, afterwurds engaging in an 
air battle with 20 Chinese planes, 
seven of which were shot down.

In nearby Chungking, the state
ment said, three Chinese planes and 
two hangars were destroyed. On 
the Yangtze river front, the Japa
nese said their forces had captured 
the Saddle mountain forts.

« T W *  2 By William 
FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

ROOM A N P 3 0  ARP AUTOMOBILES

r a s i « : hath . Nlea
pt». Phone-Information

¡3 £ ÿ Â H L S
DftJVE DOWN

Somerville Street

You can’t help seeing our

aw lot—jt is the SILVER 
NU?G on the used car buy-

BOARD A ND ROOM fo r  tw o o r  thro« 
ro u e s  mon in p rive t«  home. A djoining

fly HOWARD C. MARSHALL.
AUSTIN. Oct. 5 (A*)—Ernest .O. 

Thompson, chairman of the Inter
state OH and Oas Compact, safe] to
day he felt no apprehension over 
the crude petroleum price structure.

He was commenting on talk heard 
in oil circles the last week that 
Weakness of the gasoline market had 
placed crude prices In (heir most 
hazardous position in a long time.

Thompson said the sta'lsticgl posi
tion of the Industry was excellent, 
production was under the strictest 
control In history and balanced con
sumption. stocks of crude were at a 
17-year low, wages and hours were 
good and the public was getting the 
best product at the best prices of all 
time.

He concluded “Jitters" weren’t un
usual to the oil industry, exprssed 
confidence the “present mild at
tack” would pass on as others had 
and said It looked as If oil men 
would have to give more study to 
economics.

“The oil Industry never was In a 
better statistical position than It Is 
today,” Thompson said. “We are 
producing 200,000 barrels dally less 
than Is being consumed. This bal
ance of production of crude oil with 
consumption of gasoline has always 
been the Ideal which has been hoped 
to be possible of achievement. It 
has been achieved.

“But now they say that gasoline 
Is weak on account of economic mal
adjustment. I t seems there 1* al
ways Some sort of jitters present In 
the oil business.”

He assertc.1 the regulation of 
prices was neither possible nor de
sirable. adding that “In all these 
so-called limitation controls It is un
expected and unusual that upsets 
tbs applecart.”

He listed as factors In the current 
oil situation the importation of oil 
from Mexico and 8outh America, 
the discovery of the Illinois field, 
the advance In technllogical appli
cation and the expansion In use of 
heating oil during the last two years 
together with the possible effect on 
the last market of the economic re- 
M P .  ’ ————

HYDE PARK N. Y„ Oct. 6. UP)—
President Roosevelt hopes that la
bor and industry Will get together 
to bring about an upswing In the 
natien’s business.

This report was given today by 
persons ckjse to the White House 
who said Mr. Roosevelt believes 
that. If name-calling and bitter
ness Is ended, the country may look 
forward to general economic Im
provement.

I t was said that present economic
onditions are net nearly as gloomy 

os they have been painted in some 
reports, that employment Is picking 
up more than seasonally and that
the nation may anticipate Improved 
business ¿Turing the remainder ol 
this year provided prices' are kept 
within a proper range.

Government policy, friends of Mr. 
Roosevelt said, .calls for keeping 
prices of some commodities from 
going through the roof und for 
bolstering quotations on commodi
ties which now are under-priced.

Copper was cited as an ‘example 
of a commodity whose price should 
not go too high and wheat and cot
ton were listed as products for 
which current prices should be 
raised. ,

White House authorities said the 
recent European crisis has had its 
parallel in the nation’s industrial 
and economic problems. They as
serted that while Europe was en
gaged in sabre-rattling end army 
mobilization, some people In this 
country were misrepresenting the 
government’s policy, making dire 
fc recasts cf the future and building 
Lcgcy-metr ttj frighten people.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE pits mark#!.
37—Pontiac Coupe ... $575
36— Pontiac Coupe $395
86— Chevrolet Coach . $295
35— Ford Tudor

(Trupk) ................ $325
84— Ford Tudor ......   $195
34— Chevrolet Coupe.. $225

T W O . ROOM furnlfthfii liMU». T lirre 
b U u  from  C arte r. Cali a t  £11 N . H « u -

I8HF.D one-half d a p le l .  Modern.
location.

F‘rival* 
nqu irr

Ttvo THREE- COPR. .1.938 BY NF.A bCf.VlCE. INC
Borah Would Lift 
Credit RestrictionsLewis PontiacFOUR-ROOM  until rniehed Imhuc. A only

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. (Ab—Sen
ator Borah (R.. Idaho) suggested 
today that Congress might agree to 
loosen credit restrictions on war 
debt defaulters if this would pro
mote the sale of agricultural sur
pluses abroad.

“If it can be demonstrated that 
there Is any practical way of dis
posing of agricultural surpluses to 
foreign governments. I would favor 
amending the Johnson act,” Borah 
said. K'e added, however, that there 
appeared little reason to beUeve 
debtor nations could establish cred
it« In fhis country.

The Johnson act prohibits United 
States loans to nations In arrears 
on debt Installments.

Senator Lewis <D„ 111.), a col
league of Borah's on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, pre
dicted that agitation for amendment 
of the Johnson act would push the 
whole war debt issue to the front 
In the next session of Congress.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s iM rU R N ls k E D  houre : ».room  un

T»U*y A ddato»..

m M m ÌM ìS MJkjMíM. Company

Dependable 
Blpe Seal 

USED CAS
Any Used Car worthy of our BLUE 
SEAL GUARANTEE is a good buy, 
and will be what we recaftmend it 
/or—

Dependability

FIVIVBOOIP buuae—Bond»'«II »«Ur—bmrti Snd crass. Yi Rill« So. KlnCylwIII.
fW Ô-KOÛM  f 'ln iM m l hom i*.

~Furnisiretf o r

ANSWER: A little more than 20 years. In the United States, 
the game did not become popular until 1926, but Europeans had 
played a form of Contra.ct for years. The Whist Club of New 
York, as early as 1915, considered codifying the gaipt. but de
cided the time was not ripe

Hhmhroom W i« tekM.-fiav«t* WS. 
G araev- Nlec lu u n . W a te r furtitibed . Be.

IR RKPA1B

lytMT SeÍ«««yl hi»» 
Cablnr. *5.50 and

WE NEED 
20 Used Cars
Our Lot’s Empty

M e n  CLEA N  l-rred »  ft»r»teb«H how *.

Economist Takes 
Stand In Hearing

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5 OP)—Labor 
attorneys sought to refute today a 
contention by witnesses for the rail- 
reads that wages must come down 
15 per cent to rave the Industry from 
bankruptcy.

Dr. Willford King, New York uni
versity economist, told President 
Roosevelt's fact-finding board yes
terday the ’’shrinkage in railway In
come Is so large as to forecast bank
ruptcy of the industry unless the 
situation is remedied.”

Counsel for the Railrcad Broth
erhoods contended his studies con
flicted with government statistics 
and failed to take Into account busi
ness prospects.

Fcrt Worth lor a letting date on 
the contract for the Pamoa project.

Exactly when the project will start 
here could not be determined yes
terday by the city manager, who 
aid that tftts^jrocrss was rather 

dew and that theloglonal PWA of
fice was now “swamped" with ap
plications. occasioned by the Sep
tember 30 deadline.

Tile response to the opportunity 
to take advantage of PWA grants 
to Texas has fc cn overwhelming. A 
total.of 616 eppllcations from Texas 
towns and cities have been filed In 
the regional cffice at Fort Worth 
and the fifth region, cf which Tex
as is a part. Iras filed a total of 1,- 
C'8 applications.

in  w an ted  fee 
Of children. SIO « p art nu-iit. hi 

f t* -  E lectric  i
1 THREE*! 
Clone in. A 
Hon. 217 N Drive in, let’s trade 

on a new 
1939 Plymouth

—Better Wait—

T*fR E K- ROOM duiftex. N icely furuL hed.

FOUR-ROOM 
Bath. G arage.

W E D N E S D A Y
8:00—Closing M arket* (Pnm pa Nvwb). 
8:02—M onitor Views th e  Newa.
8:15—Today’« A lm anac (W BS).
8 130—Border Studio«.
5 ;00-—Ki*n B enne tt f Culbersoii-S innlling). 
6:15 ¡--Cecil and Sally.
5:80—Salvation Army.
5 :36-- Interlude.
6 :45—F inal Edition of the New« with 

Tex DeWec«e t Adkiason-Bnker T.irc 
Co.).

.6 :00—The P oet’s  Corner.
6 :15—G oodn igh t!

K in y m ill. Apply 710 Ka»t K ing—niil. 
FU R N ISH E D  ap a rtm en t—A nice home in 
th ree  ruama an d  p riv a te  bath . RUM paM. 
A dults only. H. W . W ntcra, C29 N. F roet.

Martin

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

In q u ire  ¿1* 
3K  77.777».’ P w ’t FprgjetLARGE TWT>-ltoOM áp»rtá««ait. P artly  

fornlabed. B an t rrilueod. Oai*«K<*. N ear 
Woodrow W lUon .«bool ions TV U onl. 
FU R N IS H E D  twi.-ruom »Purim* Ili w ith
bath.'SO S’ E. K ingfnriff: _________
THBEE - RÜÂM ftirnfcbed «paitMllit. 
Iknipk* only. N ew ly  fu rnu lw d . 60S N . Bu«-

Wc are equipped to service your 
Dodge or Plymouth. A full Une of 
required special equipment has Just 
reached us. —------- — -! (QueeUen on Editorial Page>

The writer ts Sinclair Lewis. He 
ppeared in “It Can’t Happen Here.” 
[e was bom In 1886.

THURSDAY
6 :80-— Dnnrcr Studios.
8:80 -Music in n Sentimental Moot! (SW. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).8:46—IdOnt and Found Bureau of the Air 
(Edmondson’«).8:60—Classified A»r Column.

9:00— O ruan  Mowis----Ernest Jones.
9:15—Betty’« Bargain Bureau.
9 :8 0 - M orninfr B racer (W liS i.10:00-- Mid MerninK -New*,

—S afety  Through Service-

Martinas Motor Co
MI N Ballard Phone 1

rav in « .

GOD OF WATERS fl: 15—Goodnight

M ay B eat Texas A. & £f. 
Blit An R. & G. Used C ar 

Beats Theca All!
1937 Plym outh Sedan $48:

WORLDDÜP1.KX a p a rtm tn t. * -n » m . p riv a ta  
and a a r t i í i .  t 'U *  0. W a te r paid. HORIZONTAL

I Roman god ol 
waters.

7 He bears a 
trident for a

11 Bad.
12 A wise saw.
IS Egg dish. ,
21 Established

principle.
23 Acquiesces.
24 He is the son 

of ——  and 
Ops.

25 Paid publicity 
27 South Africa.
29 Possesses.
30 Eggs of fishes.

ähret M atal W rrk . 
M f a e ta r ta c  » rd  
tanka. U  r .  Milte. 
«*»! W orks. Am -

te a 't  na* an d  roll thro» 
*aah. Th*y can  b« derer 
M onom kaU r wKli Cl»»'
-.ransforitaed th rough  q a tr

ever the new Royal Portable!
Typewriters now cn display— 
three models— the Standard, the 
Speed King and the DeLuxe. ' !

1987 Ford Coach ...!....
1937 Ford Coupe .........
1936 Pontiac Coach
1935 Ford Coach ........
1936 Ford Coach ........
1934 Ford Coach ........
1934 Ford Coupe ........
1938 Chevrolet Coupe 
1932 Chevrolet Chupe

TOM ROSE

i TWO-ROOM fiirnl«h*d n|,nrtin*i>(. P riv a te
molding 

18 To declaim
17 Air.
18 Devil.
19 Amidst.
28 Woman’s

girdle.
22 Fiber knots.
23 Copious.
26 Southeast.
25 Having no .

hat
28 Worshiped. 
81 Lilte.
32 To court.
33 Indian.
SB To enervate. 
38 NojSc.
48 Thing.
41 Solemn.
43 Northeast.
44 Measures of 

type.

en trance . Newly 
W est Browning.,» u m t f c M G  an d  repairtnv  on all 

o t  to r n  llo re  ou r apre la ity . B rum - 
fra. farolr. i’h. lia . CU S- Cuter. MODERN TWO-ROOM 

p a  id. 109 8. Wylin*. Fui
« I t .  Bill» 
To couple

LARGE TWO-ROOI ■ U' S i l t  B .l i»
|tjT|C jfiO rS Tj 33 Over 
TTctoiRiNtEfA 34Poem.

p 38 Tailors tool,
known planet 37 Slave,
bears his 39 Barometer
name. line.
VERTICAL 42 Nostrils.

1 Negative. 44 Brink.
2 Evolved. 45 Street car.
« <7 Temptation.3 Johnnycakc. 4# BltWr hc.,.b
4 Three. 50 Homing tool.
5 To bow. 52 Hour.

la S iS “ ' «■« <■»— '
8 To peruse. 55 ^c li*
9 Baby carriage. 56 South

18 To drive in. Carolina.

Construction of additional water cf tits total cost, that of the Public 
lines and ether improvements to Works administration, 45 per cent. 
Pampa’s water supply system will 1 ln  tb ,  rcsfj uti:n  passed yesterday 
be started within the next eight' | t was 
weeks as a result of a resolution 
passed by the city commission at its 
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon, 
whereby the city formally accepts 
a PWA grant of 45 per cent of the 
total ccst.

Fout coplrs of the resolution were 
prepared, of which three go to the 
regional PWA office in Fort Worth, 
and one remains ln the city records.
Ihis procedure is in accordance wltli 
PWA regulations.

Decisicn to make improvements 
In Pampa water supply system was 
made in the election held here on 
August 2, when citizens voted In fa
vor cf the issuance of water reve
nue bonds to pay the city's share 
ln a $260,000 water improvement pro
ject. The city's quota Is 55 per cent

fu rnM i, *1 K ent
to the cat-like quiet cf the op
eration of the DeLuxe Royal 
Portable, and you 111 sa.v. like 
thousands of others, that Royal 
is “tops" among Portables

•■BOOM UKTUKKISUKD a » « f
A ire ¿Inali fnm iahed » p » rtn v n t. 
B ill, paid. Phone ISI1-R o r  914 R. 45 Kiln.

47 Soul.
49 Drain pipe

VAMPA 
L oral ai

51 Bush.
54 Actual.
56 Dross.
57 Amphitheater 

center.
58 Money 

changing
59 Made of gram 
00 The most

am p  a Office Supply 
m  rho.

W. Khigsmill 288POR R E N T -G * o d  p « .t» re . n o d  w ater.
T h rre  mila» fra»» toar». Sre UUbaon Cote 
ta t*  Court. Phon« «77-W. _____________MERCHANDISE
W ANTEO TO R E N I

P erm anen t. D uard THESE OVER. 
IT ’S BARGAIN TIME

’87 BUICK
40 8eries Coupe

'36 BUICK
' 66 8 . Coupe
’37 PONTIAC

Coupe
’35 PONTIAC

Sedan
’35 PLYMOUTH

Coupe
35 PLYMOUTH

Sedan
’35 DODGE

Sedan
31 FORD

Model A Coupe

kOtMC. ».rw. re—r W— -BT--
T ra fto n . Pam p» Daily N«w«.w hite diRWK-nd wed- 

McCau’Icy'a Jew elry ,
f o r " s a l e  rf a i . e s t a t e

FOR SALfc—Good 2-room Iioum . newly 
dpfrtmfod. 60 ft. lot. S•*  Mr». K rim edr.
219 E. Atchison.___________________________

BORROW ON YOUR CAR
VALUES! Your Car need not be paid for— More Money

Refinancing —  Payment* Reduced8-Room Duplex ................. $3,000
4- Room Duplex ............ 82JOO
6-Room House .........  ...........»2,100

(Close to)
5- Boom House .7....... $2,000

(With Oarage Apt.—Close ln)
«-Boom House ........................ $2500

(With basement—Close ln>
12-Room House .......................$4,000

($750 Down)
W. T. HOLLIS

Phone 1478

Telephone 1823Room 4, Duncan Bldg.
MNGE Of 

MOAOCAsn

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 0:40 a. m. and 4:15 P- ui.
Enid ___________ . .12:30 Jt. !»•_____________

Phone

W A N T E D
Buick Co., Inc.

Across Prom Poet Officela te  In" W ilcox Addition 
218 W . Brow n. Ç. A. FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 

AND BORGEROlaon.

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
rUONE 871

KOB BA LE OK
U nion Cotìnty,

Company

Plains By AL CAPPPirda of a F ea th erCREDITORS
THE STATE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY O f GRAY.

TO THOSE INDEBTED TO OR 
HOLQINO CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE O f W. L HERNDON. DE-

The umirr.Mgnc*.’, having been duly 
appointed Executrix of the estate of 
W. L. Herndon, deceased, late of 
Oray County. Texas, by the County 
Judse of said county on the 18th day 
of August. 1838, hereby notifies all 
persons Indebted to sakl estate to 
pome forward and make settlement 
and those havtog claims against said

U ’L ABNER
(SN/FF/J-AH tXINNO »  
W H U T ir is -  
BUT IT 5EEMS TBE ^ 
COM IN' RIM THET TREET 
m .L  TAKE MORE TIME-' 
BLIT AHT> BETTER .
CIRCLE AROUND/

a» r r / r  n - r r r - T f o

W/Nb
3CEMS TO OFN âS flr~ fh f ifokCT AH'U. ÙRGP 5MAO 

H E K -iw eu  TF/F 
a h 'll  x w a m -'A
THEN AHIL OEM  
SHE U /C E S/r m r  

H crr?y I f f

TRAININ' RU 
. KETCH MAH
- r r  ______ _

NEED HONEY?

mR■net
a □□Ml
n a uT

r IÖ ITr

i

i 4. § U Á

13

17
20
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY
•  SER IA L STO RY

LET ME SEE THAT ' 
PAPER. - -THERE’S WO 
SUCH THAJ& IK) IT/  
HE'S JUST "DOING 
THAT BECAUSE X \ 
JUST GOT MINE - 

LET ME SEE J 
V. -THAT P A P ER / /

LET k £  S E E  THIS
w w a .. .  OH, (T'S 
BEAUTIFUL ! »
THAT MUST HAVE 

t  COST A LOT/ y

f  WOMAN, TO, \
s u e s  FOR \  

DIVORCE - SEE \ 
SHE’S STILL BK/IKI' 
OK) EKIGAGEMEWT ( 
RIMU - -  TOOK IK) 
W ASH IMG 5 0  MÍAOS 

TO MEET THE 
INSTALLMENTS/ .

T A K E  A  1
SCJUIMT AT 
TH* BAD t 

UEWÔ SOUND
ING OFF URE 

A LIMER 
1KI A POG“->- 
TW' OLD 

PIMÍOE.R TABLE 
COMPETITION 

IS BACK 
' A6AIW I

J  1  DON'T
RECOGNIZE HIS \  
SHORE OR HIS «  

HICCUP, BUT [' 
THERE'S SOME- K 
THlLUS RAAAIUAR 

ABOUT HIS 
MAP —  PROBABLY 

SEEM IT HANGING 
IM SOME POST 

OFFICE WITH A 
NUMBER CAMGLIMG 

PROM HIS NECK t

MURDER TO MUSIC B Y  N A R D  J O N E S
COPYRIGHT. Its® MCA SERVICE. INC.

MOT INI 
Th‘ vjorx 

HOUSE, 
¿Tü CGH/

O A ST O P  C H A R A C T E R S
S T R K  A  D O M B É Y - k e r o l n « .  

Wir»* o t  Ih «  «euM R llunai «w tia*  
hand fènder*

K O B  IO H T  T  A IT — fu  ro .  V cw fl- 
I»ai»er pLolo^r.»ph«r~detective.

A U X *  L E S T K H - M j r n o ’»  c lo n -  
eit friend.

DA TV MK PEKI.F Y — «iffleer •«- 
«larned lo  I n v e i i t l g a t o  JLudden 
I ) o m k } ’a  m u r d e r .

Y M lp r d n ji  M y rn a  dl*a|»penr» 
Irem cHAtntely a f i r r  D u m b e r  la  n h u t
S i  T a li  reali*«*« wh«* muM he 

and o r  th e  p o lic e  w i l l  Ruapiclou

CHAPTER HI
REACHING the entrance of the 

Golden Bowl, Bob Tait lound 
ipx; big doors closed tigh t A per
sistent knocking conjured up the 
red face of Detective Officer Mi
chael Dunphy.

“Hello, Mike," Tait greeted him. 
“How’s chances to get in?”

“In is it? You’re the first one 
that’s been wanting to get in. The 
rest have been wanting to get 
out.” Reluctantly, Dunphy shifted 
his huge bulk to admit T ait

The great Bowl was empty now 
save a comparatively smajl knot 
of people down near the orches
tra platform. Tait recognized The 
bade of Detective Officer Dannie 
Feejey, the ipost persistent of the 
force from down at headquarters.

“Where’re ail the rest of the 
mob, Mike?”

“Don’t worry,” said Michael 
Dunpby. “Dannie has watched 
that. They’re upstairs, the women 
iji one room and the men in an
other, and they're being frisked 
for suspicious belongings. The 
worst of it is, about 50 or 75 got 
out of here right after it hap
pened.” The detective sighed 

wearily. “Wc don’t know where 
tbjey went—̂ati’ \v6 don’t know, 
furthermore, who they are. A fine 
kettle of fish.”

“Well,” Tait answered good- 
humoredly, “there's nothing like 
getting in a lot of probable sus
pects if you’re going to commit a 
murder.’1 

“Yeah.

r p  -wmrm
L iH E R E 's GOING TO B é  
AN AWFUL SCRAMBLE TOR

contitt.; '»■i IT »PW »'« ,»IC

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
j -J CAN'T you DEMONS BE REASONABLE? 

VJ-CT ME OP and  I'LL GIVE YOU HALF 
----------------------O F MV KINGDOM1 .

By E. G. SEGAR

H ELP! 
HELP!! 
LET ME 
k UP! ,

IF YOU W O N 'T  LET 
M E OF? P U L L  M E
c o w ,  q u ic w :1( HA.HA, ' 

, HE'LL 
G I V E

KINGDOM VJE'LL
TAKE

a l l
O F IT!

the two women are there. If they 
are, just hang around until I  come
along later."

“You bet, Dannie.” Dunphy dis
appeared into the hallway.

As casually as his trembling fin
gers would permit, Bob Tait lit a 
cigaret. “I’ll drift along, Dannie. 
If you need me for anything, I’ll 
be around.”

Feeley looked scornful. “If I 
need you I’ll be in a bad fix, Mr. 
Tait.” But there was the hint of 
a lilt in Feeley’s voice. He had 
always liked Bob Tait, and they 
had naturally encountered each 
other often

“Good night, Rogers.” .
The manager of The Swinga- 

teers nodded. “So long, Tait. 
Thanks for taking care of Mrs. 
Dombey.”

The remark nettled Tait. He 
wondered, a little angrily, if Har
ris Rogers felt that his job of 
managing Tire Swingatecrs went 
on to managing L.ud Dombey’s 
widow. He didn’t care for the 
proprietary air Rogers had shown; 
and, above all, he didn’t like the 
way Rogers had set Feeley on 
him.

—she skipped out. That looks 
mighty queer.”

Tait pretended not to hear. He 
sauntered toward the group, be

gan listening to the questions that 
Dannie Feeley was barking out. 
The boys in the band seemed ob
viously broken. If their expres
sions and voices could be de
pended upon, they had worshiped 
Luddcn Dombey. And Bob Tait 
had reason to believe that this 
was a fact.

“All right,” said Feeley, then. 
“You boys can go on home now. 
But I ’ll be wanting you. Don’t 
forget that.”

Tait heard the smooth, well- 
modulated voice of Harris Rogers. 
“I’ll be glad to stay, Officer Feo- 
lcy. As manager of the band and 
Mr. Dombey's personal affairs I 
can probably answer any ques
tions the boys could.”

“That’s enough for now,” Feeley 
■said. “Titc question I want an
swered right now is why Dom
bey’s brand-new wife isn’t here.”

A T isket, Tasket By ROY CRANE
WELL HERE WE ARE /  JUST U X JK IT T H V -^^^^M  
DINOSAURS--AU KINDS OF'EM? v '- ’ Y'MEAN ^  
JUST PlCk ONE OUT. FOaZV- AN'/wE'RE GONNA ^  
W ne1 J& L - 'J£  OUT / - i S j j - 7  RIDE RIGHT OUT 
X 0P W -^% k?  3 INTO THAT MESS

* ? ? ? ?  ^

F WHV.SU9fc* HOW ELSE DSA 
RECKON WE'RE GONNA GIT / 
YOU A CRITTER TO RIDE??? I 
V'CAN'T JUST WHISTLE ONE 
a OUT, YOU KNOW ?
k  _  V.

sometimes i Think
to  BEEN LOTS BETTER 
OFF IF I'D NEVER EVEN 

HEARD OF VOU ?

» movie once 
where a murder was committed 
at a football game.”

“That was worse than this, any
how.”

«■yj/AS it now?” denied Mike 
Dunphy. “Say, that was pie 

qpmpared with this! At least guys 
at 'football games talk sense. I 
can t undciwtsnd a word those 
band player« say. That little guy 
l£cre with the clarinet.” The de
tective raised his voice to mimic 

"the clarinet player. “ II never saw 
( the tomcat feelin’ better,’ this 

little guy tells Dannie. ‘He was 
in the groove tonight. He was 
sending it out of the agony’pipe 
like nobody’s business.’ That’s the 
way they talk!”

Tait laughed. “That’s the lan
guage of swing music, Mike. Know 
what they call the dancers?”

“No, I do not.”
w h  a c k  i cs.

•VT fi

WASH TUBBS ßy V. T. HAMLIN

6AR6ANR)A ft0MS*CMPP/W6 SffcVICg.
¿EC VOUA’ M-WE L  r’RiNT

MONEY TALK’S, TWÎEE THINGS fltg  IN YOUR 
FAVOR: OLD McKEC COM/UOEES 
YOU IKE MOVI ELIGIBLE 
BACHELOR IN TOWN, CAROL'S 
ALWAYS BEEN FONO OF YOU, 
ANO I'M THE ONLY PERSON 
WHO KNOWS 
THEIR AOPCESS

SO *  IF ONlV I  COULD > 
PAID «"ARCI AN’ EXPLAIN 
WHY I  WAS LATE FOR 

TH’ WEDPIU’, IM SURE 
SHE'D UWNERSTY*»)D. \

GUV NOP. VOL' BETCHA 
LIFE I ’LL MARRY 
THE MOCEE MILLIONS-

1 JUT there was little time to 
think about that now. The 

moment Tait was out of sight of 
Feeley and Rogers lie took to his 
heels in earnest. A half minute 
later he was at the curb, his hand 
on the handle of a taxi door.

"Claremont Apartments,” he or
dered. “And I’m in a real rush.”

He hoped that Mike Dunphy 
was still at the cigar stand, choos
ing a favorite smoke before start
ing for the Claremont Apart
ments. And if Mike ran true to 
form, that was where he was.

He hoped something else, .oo— 
and fervently. It was that 'he’d 
find Myma at the apartment. 
There’d be plenty to explain to 
Feeley if she hadn’t shown up 
there. And if she was there Tait 
wanted to talk to her—talk to her 
before Dunphy and Feeley arrived 
to badger her into saying things 
she didn’t mean.

“I suppose I ’m nuts,” he told 
himself. “I  ought to keep out of 
this.”

But he knew that he wasn’t 
going to keep out ot it.

(To Be Continued)

YOU CAN Y DO IT. ROWDY, 
I'M SURE 
YOU CAN. I

WC READ EVERY' 
NEWSPAPER. IN 
THE U S .A . AMD 

CLIP EACH 
REEEKÊMCE TO 
YOUR MANE.

Try us.

cpAIT saw Rogers smiling toward 
him. “Perhaps Bob Tait can 

answer that one. I believe I saw 
them together just after it . 
pened.”

Feeley whirled. “Hello, Bob. Is 
that a fact? Did you see Mrs. 
Dombey?”

“Yes. I was at the table with 
her and her friend—and Rogers 
hare.”
• “What happened to her after
ward?” Feeley wanted to know.

“I took her to the ladies’ lounge. 
She was pretty well hit, naturally. 
Thon I asked her friend, Anne 
Lester, to look after her. I imag
ine they went on to the apart
ment they shared.”

Feeley studied Tait a moment. 
He seemed annoyed, and attempt
ing to hide that annoyanfce. “You 
know the address?”

Tait gave it to him, and Feeley 
yelled toward the doleful Mike 
Dunphy. “Did you hear that, 
Mike? Get up there and see if

OBOY ! I  y 
»’ANT EVRYTHiNù 
YOU CAN FINO 
ABOUT CAROL 

k McKEE. >

wo mo! then
IT'S A BREEZE, 
FOP. JUST A 

_ BREEZE

“Jitterbugs—and 
Sometimes they call them ickies.” 

Michael Dunphy’s blue eyes 
widened. “Well, I  hope the saints 
preserve us! Where they talk like 
that, anything could happen! Jit
terbugs is right!”

“Don’t let it get you down,” 
Tait advised. “Remember you 
lived through the Jaz t age.”

“Not only that. I -lived through 
it ’way back to when they were 
Turkey Trotting. But I wasn’t no 
jitterbug.” Dunphy looked over 
at his cohort, questioning the

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Spider Strikes By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COIA
w e l l , c h ie fWELL, CHIEF - IF LOVIE'» STUDIO 
HAS t o  TUCK) OVER THAT CASH 
TO THE S P ID E R  ON) THE OTHER, 
SIDE OF YHE Bo r d e r , r r  LOOfi- 
LIKE WE'RE LICKED/ .--------

BUT WIE ’LA- HAVE i d  c a l l  iu  t h e  
NEIGHBORING AUTHORITIES, ANO I  
WAS HOPING WE COULD MEET t h e  
TWÙÛ ON OUR OWN T E R N S. OH,
WELL -  FIND MISS NOQTM AND ----- -
WHITBY AND SEND 'EM IN ,------’

-* 1 » "■ U £OC __ ___Jn C K C . I---------

GOOD GRIEF, 
WHiTEY/THEY'RE 
FIRING AT US’

THAW M U S T  B E  
IT, M Y R A -K E E P  

-, HOUR E V E S  p  
5] P E ELED / r A

a drinking fountain and promptly 
received a summons. A magistrate 
fined him $10. ,

decided as he walked through Cen
tral park, that his Pekinese deg was 
thirsty.

He held it up to lap water from

New Zephyr Train 
Will Serve Texas

P O R T  WORTH, Oct. 5. —T h e  
ninth member of the Burlington 
Railroad Zephyr fleet of stream
line trains was announced today 
by the passenger traffic department 
of the Fort Worth and Denver

* City Railway company.
Now under construction by the 

Edward G. Budd Manufacturing 
company in Chicago, the new train, 

» when completed, will go into the 
Kansas City-St. Louis service, sup
planting the present Ozark State 
Zephyr but carrying the same 
name. The new train will Join the 
Sam Houston and will team in 
dally round-trip service, Dallas- 
Fort Worth and Houston.

Flourescent Illumination, a new 
type of Indirect lighting, will be 
used on the new Zephyr for the 
first time. It was recently deve
loped by the General Electric com
pany.

The new four-car unit, 333 feet 
long, will have electro-motive cor- 

„  porntton power equipment, a 1,000 
power General Motors Diesel en
gine with 12 cylinders, of 8 1-2- 
lncli bore and 10-lnch stroke, and 
each enr In the new train will be

• lighted, atr-cqndltioned and heated 
by a self-contained unit located 
or. that car.

By Clyde 
Lewis•  HOLD EVERYTHING

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSE® }Looks Like Dirty Work
I’U. LET YOU 

IN ON A UTTL» ^  OH, 
SKRET, GABBY—  ) TEAM? 
this next play i w ell ,

IS COM IN0  / « P i
fclSHT OVER. y CANT . 

_  YOU' ^  STOP IT.

r ,

HOW’S FOP. 
Poupins a  little
X -Î 3 INTO ’EM----
they cant take

that ONE «

That was good for 
aS  yards , FRECK ! THATig 
PRETTY GOOD , FOR A GUT 
WHO’S SUPPOSED lb  BE , 
PLAYING IN HIS SLEEP'

J  L DO NT I 
V s e e  how

YOU CAN 
J PLAY U K E
'  th a t  with

YOUR EYES 
ONLY HALF 
^  O PEN / M

B lit-  T h e n  1  s u p p o s e  
BY APPLYING M YSELF X  

C A N  L E A R N  !  .

By EDCAR MARTIBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Plumb Disgusted
y VnovnHOW S AANOY l'.'. ASYL P\«= 

HOW X  AM  AN' V V L  Y V lV  
YOO — ‘V>\ 60IN’ \9SY

» ' .O x *  -\ 9  1  ONLY MAO Y O O «_________ A t  ACTUALLY ?OTS
FOOTBALL. N W O ttt TA' 
S A tA t CVASSYFtCATlOW A S 
T\OOLt-t3Y-VO\NKS’.TA' B\6

WELL'LL ,Ht'S TA' ANSWtR.TO ANY COACA’S  VRAYLR 
HE CAN «.NM --9ASS-VüiCW l 
LIME. A FOOL'. I  TE.LL.YA,

WY ’- S O T  TO OO SOtAE.- 
TAVNfe T o  «NSPiWt TA' <WY

a l o . , 
CO ACA.
HOW'S
AANOY ?

YOO
MEAN

tA P  DOC.—AT *10 A LAP.
N E W  Y 6 R K  — Elbridge Gerry 

Snow, wealthy bpker and broker,

H A T  CPactory machine 
rA I  . ,vorl:rd by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
PELT HAT8 for sale . . . .  $1.50
DRAPER’S HAT SHOP

,K>rr via  x r j t w m i i k

“I don’t see why Ruth can’t come out, Mr*. Chapman. 
Thw is not 11‘eaee of puppy love—litis is Uk- rent ttungl”
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U L E S  URCES 
PICT TO STOP
WASHINGTON. Oct 5 MV-'The 

state department watched today tor 
reaction from abroad to Under
secretary Sumner Welles' declara
tion that arms limitation and world 
economic reconstruction are needed 
for international stability.

|n  a broadcast address. Welles 
said last night these were “the great 
underlying needs of today, the so
lution of which becomes daily more 
necessary."

Together with arms limitation 
and reduction. Welles said, there 
should be "a world wide agreement 
to cease for all time attacks on 
civilian populations by air-bombing 
and by gas."

The undersecretary of state gave 
no hint whether this government 
was considering taking the initiative 
in calling conferences on these sub
jects.

He said, however, that “today, 
perhaps more than at any time dur
ing the past two decades, there is 
presented the opportunity for the 
establishment by the nations of the 
world of a new world order based 
upon Justice and upon law.”

Be added that peace could come 
only from observance of the pledged 
word, from non-intervention in the 
internal affairs of other countries, 
from the settlement of disputes and 
revision of treaties by peaceful ne
gotiation. and from respect for tire 
Just rights of others.

Welles, who spoke on the Wash
ington Evening Star radio forum, 
also gave the story of President 
Roosevelt’s appeals for peace dur
ing the German - Czechoslovakian 
crisis.

He disclosed:
1—Tl\e President's direct appeal 

to  Premier Mussolini to use his 
good offices with Chancellor Hitler 
was communicated in substance to 
the Italian government two hours 
before Mussolini telephoned Hitler 
asking him to continue negotia
tions.

S—“Information of unquestioned 
authenticity“ had been received by 
this government that two o’clock 
in the afternoon of Wednesday. 
Sept. 28, had been fixed for the 
entrance of the German armies in
to Czechoslovakia.

3—The administration was con
vinced that war in Europe was im
minent.

Charged With Stealing Rare Stamps

Markvd money taken from the till of her stamp-dealer employer 
led to the arrest of Mrs. Anna Krunda Gruelich and her husband, 
Francis, both shown above in court, and to the discovery of a sys
tem of wholesale theft of rare stamps.'police say. Employed for 
thirteen years by Captain G. W. Nowell-Usticke, millionaire New 
York stamp dealer, Mrs. Gruelich allegedly stple stamps from her 
employer to give to her husband who operated a number of stamp 
shops under different names. The couple were found in possession 

of S100.000 worth of stolen stamps.

Cameraman Is Luckier Than Angler

B e rlin  L o o k s  F o r  
P ro s p e r i ty  U p s u rg e

BERLIN Oct. 5 (AP>—Hopes arc 
high among Berlin political and 
economic theorists that the world 
may look forward to an upsurge of 
prosperity, now that the war scare 
has dwindled.

They argue that the Munich 
four-power accord on peace restor
ed confidence among European na
tions.

Germany wiU profit from the in
dustries and raw materials receiv- j 
ed by absorption of Czechoslovak I 
Sudetenland, one informed econ- j 
omic spokesman acknowledged to-1 
day

The nation already has begun 
plans to link the newly acquired in
dustries with the German four- j 
year plan for economic independ
ence.

Other nations, too. can benefit.
the Germans say. They believe! . L. g. s t « .k io n  , t u* to  c .  U
the way is open to settlement of H unt- lot* l to  8 «n,i lot« n  to  is .  
questions on colonies, world mon-1Mork t*8- M< Lo»n.
ies and International indebtedness ! Am«nllo Dovolopmont Company

to Allen W ilson— lot 8, block 8, W ynne- 
1 ' | Ion Addition,

g i t  f A l l -  | Deed of t r u s t ;  M. M. R u therfo rd  e t ux
v M ta rk S  A D U n a a n t  to D ixie H aynes—lot 9. block 1, Channinir
_  -  .  _  Addition.
O f f  T e x a s  C--Oa8t i Deed of trust: Daniel Production Com-v s .  pony to National Bank cf Tulin-e in-

I f l  EXPECTED 
TO TURN DOWN 
FDR IP P E IL
HOUSTON. Oct. 5. 1,Pi—American 

Federation of Labor leaders, wen 
informed sources said today, may 
reply indirectly to President Roose
velt's appeal for labor peace by dis
approving a resolution calling on 
the 58th annual convention to order 
reopening of the unity conference 
with John L. Lewis' CIO.

The resolution, submitted by dele
gates from the Hotel and Restau
rant Employes international Al
liance, demanded that the CIO 
peace negotiations broken off last 
December be renewed Immediately

It also asked the A. F. of L  
recognize the policy of industrial 
unionism advocated by CIO Chair
man Lewis for mass production In
dustries.

Any possibility that the resolu
tions committee might approve the 
resolution was virtually exploded 
yesterday by William Green, the 
federation's president.

“Overtures for a peace confer
ence should and ought to come 
from the CIO,” Green told news
papermen. “There Is no Immediate 
prospect for peace and nothing for 
us to do but wait."

Green’s comment was prompted 
by a message of good wishes to the 
convention from Mr. Roosevelt ih 
which he expressed the hope the 
door to peace would be left open 
and warned of the reaction which 
might Injure all workers if the la
bor war went on.

Questioned a t a press conference 
about the possibility the White 
House letter had opened the way 
for Mr. Roosevelt to become an in
fluential mediator In the CIO-A. F. 
of L. quarrel. Oreen replied that he 
did not interpret it that way.

I don’t consider the suggestion 
by the President as indicating i 
disposition on his part to interfere,' 
Green said. “But if the President 
would submit a definite proposal I 
would place it before the executive 
council at once.”

Green expressed the opinion that 
the council's reaction to any such 
proposal would be “favorable" be
cause It would come from the na- 
tlon's chief executive.

The A. F. of L. leader, however, 
failed to exhibit any enthusiasm for 
mediation of the three year old 
controversy. He said he doubted the 
questions Involved were susceptible 

By Boston Red Sox — Wayman 
Kerksieck. Little Rock pitcher, 
to mediation efforts from any 
quarter.

This fish, a cabio, escaped from the line of the man In the boat after 
breaking water and jumping right into the lens ol a surprised cam
eraman in another skiff. The remarkable picture was taken off ' 

Ocrecoke Island, N. C.
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AU8TIN, Oct. 5 UP)—Due to an j n«■!«■«»■■ deod of trust 
abundance of sharks in the Gulf * , , , . „ ., .
waters off the Texas coast, the A ddition. person who has never entirely out-
8tate Planning Board has been in- j  ; M«)in» Land Company to Nei» j grown his capacity for adolescent

‘Psychoped«’ Don’t 
Go Home And Beat 
Up On Their Wive»

CHICAGO. Oct. 5 iAP)—These 
world series wars bring peace to 
the “psychopeds.”

This may sound like a para
dox—what with ultra-rabid base
ball fans blowing off emotional 
steam by crushing derbies, throw
ing scorecards and cushions and 
calling umpires anything from 
“robbers" to “dirty bums"—but its 
true, nonetheless. Dr. Robert N. 
McMurry. psychologist, said today. 

. , “A “psychoped,’ said Dr. Mc-
ButdUerTiderten Murry by way of definition, is a

Arab Rebels in Their Mountain Hideaway

Fierce Arab rebels who an* defying British authority in Palestine are shown in this exclusive picture 
made at the secret mountain stronghold of Abdul Razek, leader of the rebel army. The photogra
pher negotiated for weeks before he was allowed* under heavy guard, to visit the Arab stronghold.

JhsLj'C üW L. Ç hhonklsL
BY NORBERT MURRAY

C o p y rig h t ISM. by F o n o  N . v i  g i c t i i * .
BUY SURPLUS MILK. BUTTER

Expanding Its efforts to relieve 
the dairy products market of sur
plus supplies, the government will 
buy 10 million more pounds of 
butter and 67 cars of dry skim 
milk.

Since June 16. about 70 million 
pounds of butter, which repre
sents more than a third of current 
storage stocks, have been pur
chased in an endeavor to stabilize 
marketing conditions.

The Federal Surplus Commo
dities Corporation will spend $118,- 
262 for 2861.340 pounds of dry 
skim milk which will be distributed 
among people on relief.

WHAT ELSE?
IDAHO FALLS. Idaho—Mrs M-ty 

Demott Mlllward waited outside the 
maternity ward room of her twin 
sister. Mrs. Edith Demott Jensen, 
for “the news.”

Waiting with her were twin sisters 
Vella and Valeta Gosselln and La- 
von Berg, who has a twin brother.

“The news”—twins for Mrs. Jen
sen.

CORN CONTROVERSY
AAA officials, who said they 

spoke unofficially, replied today to 
assertions made by the Com Belt 
Liberty League that “allotments 
made under the new farm act force 
the breaking up of fields, thus in- 
causing the cast of tilling land, 
causing evtravagance and ineffi
ciency.''

In an emphatic statement releas
ed exclusively through the Farm 
News Exchange the officials, speak
ing without having consulted Sec
retary Wallace or Administrator 
Wallace, said that in most cases 
the allotments do not encourage 
splitting fields.

The AAA officials said: “The 
acreage allotments In the vast 
majority of cases represent a bet
ter balanced system of fanning 
than a system that would result in 
a higher percentage of land In 
soil-depleting crops.

"In most cases the allotments 
do not even encourage splitting 
fields.

"The Act provides that a farm
er may earn his full payment on 
his allotment by planting between 
80 and 100 per cent of his allot
ment.

“He jnay earn partial payment 
If he plants less than 80 per cent 
or more than 100 per cent of his 
allotment unless he exceeds his 
allotment too much or falls to 
plant any part of his allotment.

“The allotments are a necessary 
part of the way the Farm Pro
gram alms to bring farmers a 
larger and more stable farm In
come.

“In some cases it might be ex
travagant and inefficient for the 
farmer not to break up fields if he 
would gain In the long run by do
ing . It.” .

COTTON QUOTAS
Assurance that the marketing

Farm Act will not Interfere with 
normal movement of cotton io 
market has been given planters 
by the AAA.

15 states favored a federal po
tato marketing program, the vote 
fell short of the two-thirds mar
gin necessary for Its adoption.

More than 65 per cent of the 
17,000 producers cast favorable 
votes, but this number was 18 
per cent under the required ma
jority.

In nine of the 15 states, the per
centage of favorable botes was 
more than two-thirds, while In six 
states the program received less 
than a two-thirds affirmative.

Chinese Junk Docks 
Near Los Angeles

LOS ANOELE8, Oct. 5 OO—There 
were times, Dr. E. Allen Peterson 
admitted today, when he and his 
crew wished they had never start
ed their 86-day crossing of the Pa
cific In a frail Chinese Junk.

Refreshed after the first night in 
nearly three months spent In a 
bed which remained horizontal. In
stead of "bobbing around like a 
cork,” the 37-year-old osteopath 
who turned sea captain recalled ex
periences of his voyage from the 
Orient to Southern California— 
much of it spent battling whales 
and fog.

In fact he said, like a  true native 
son, he was off the coast of Cali
fornia before he struck really good 
weather.

Dr. Peterson, with his bride, 
Tane, Califomia-bom Japanese, 
consummated a long ambition when 
he brought the 36-foot Junk Hum
mel-Hummel into San Pedro yes
terday with two Russian youths, 
Nick Permanoff and Victor Erm- 
?loff. as crewmen.

Fog was their biggest problem, 
the doctor said, for after two sun
ny days out of Yokohama, they 
went through a month of murky 
gloom, seeing neither sun nor 
stars.

Use The ClMvifted Ads

1939 CORN ACREAGE
If this year’s copi crop turns 

out as forecast in August, acreage 
allotments next year will be aTiout 
the same as they were for 1938, 
H R. Tolley, Agricultural Adjust
ment Administrator says.

Details of the 1839 planting pro
gram will not be announced until 
after the October crop report, he 
says.

A m e r ic a  L ik e ly  T o  
M iss C z e c h  T r a d e

POULTRY AND EGGS
The outlook tor poultry and 

eggs, according to the U. S. Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics, is for 
chicken prices to continue at low 
levels relative to last year and for 
egg prices to increase in relation 
to 1937.

The feed-egg price ratio is ex
pected to continue favorable, due 
to the prospective large supplies 
of feed grains and the advancing 
price of eggs.

REJECT POTATO PROGRAM
Although a majority of potato 

growers voting In a referendum In

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 VPh-TUt 
commerce department said today 
Czechoslovakia was one of the few 
major customers of the United 
States to buy more American mer
chandise In August thar In the 
same month Tost year.

The republic, whose purchasing 
power may be affected seriously by 
the transfer of its highly Indus
trialized Sudetenland to Germany, 
bought $1823.000 worth of goods in 
tills country in August, compared 
with *1.070,000 In the same month 
last year.

The Netherlands and Russia were
other major customers to increase 
purchases.

Sales from Czechoslovakia to the 
United States slackened in August 
to $2$53.000, compared with $3,- 
767,000 In August 1937.

Draught. Often that 
droopy, tired feeling is caused 
by constipation, an  everyday 
thief of energy. Don’t  put up 
with It. Try the fine old 
vegetable medicine tha t sim
ply makes the lazy colon go 
back to work and brings 
prompt relief. Just ask for

BLACK-DBMGBT..
"An o ld  fr ien d  
o f th e  fa m ily .’

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

vestigatlng the possibilities of the w*ibor« -«* instrument 
“shark industry."

Board officials said today they 
had found a ready market for 
shark Uver oil, shark skins and 
teeth and other parts of the feared 
salt water denizen.

E. A. Wood, board director, said 
a California biochemical labora
tory was Interested in the possi
bility of large scale production of 
shark Uver oil for medicinal pur
poses while several Eastern con
cerns said they were on the mar
ket for skins to convert Into lea
ther.

The Investigation was undertaken 
at the Instance of Rep, Howard 
Hartzog of Port Lavaca.

D O N T  SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

enthusias and rivalries, a person 
■who lets his emotions run away 
with him—in his domestic and 
political life as weU as In the 
sphere of sports.

Dr. McMurry’s reasoning was 
something like this: A man who 
gives vent of his emotions at a 
ball game Isn’t likely to go home 
and beat up his wife or commit any 
other crime because his mental 
“explosion" at the half park has 
acted as an emotional safety valve.

FLAT FLOOT FLATTENED
CHICAGO, (AV-Policeman Mar

tin Harrington waved a t the driver 
of the big limousine not to make a 
right tufn at busy State and Ran
dolph Streets.

Chauffeur Walter Boston brought 
the car to an abrupt stop.

I KobitiRon ft mi. 1 The rush-hour traffic din smoth-
If you can t eat or sleep because; l>{ tru«t: H«cy. Hmrrinirton mnd; ered the cop’s shouting, and Boston

Release vendors lien : R. B. P ring le  to  
D aniel P roduction Company—sec in s tru 
m ent. .

Release vendors lien : King Oil Company 
to R. B. P ringle— see instrum ent.

S ubordination agreem ent,; F irs t Na
tional Hank in Tulsa to Daniel P roduc
tion Com pany—aee instrum ent.

T ra n sfe r—F irs t N ational Company e t 
al to K ing Oil Com pany— see in s trum en t.

O M signm ent: D aniel Production  Com
pany to N ational Bunk of Tulsa noto for 
$62.500.00 seeuivd by In terest in o i l 'a n d  
gas m in ing  leases.

A ssignm ent of lease: D. D. H a rring ton  
to  P hillips Petroleum  C om pany--N W  *4 
section 217, block B-2. HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent of lease: D. D. H arring ton  
to  Phillips P e tro le u m - Ë  Vit section 205 
except E N E Vi and S 60 acres of E 
s  section 205. block B-2. HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent of lease: D. D. H arrin g to n  
to  Phillip« P etroleum  Com pany—N E  % 
section 217. block B-2. HAGNRY

County s u it:  G erhard  Inc. va. Charles 
Woods.

D istric t su it ; H enry  Shelton independ
en tly  and as next friend  et al va, J .  A.

gas bloats you up try Adlerlka. One I M«r»h to  P in t  N otional Bank * Trrnat 
dove usually relieves stomach gas Comn»"«;. O klahom a c i ty — s «  in « ru m « it.
n r a ta ln iT  o n  h a a r i  a r iia e iim  „ i  "  ,  Bill of Bale; M nrohiint C alcu la ting  Ma- pressing on noirt. Adlerlka cleans I ^hine Company to  Sm ith B rm . R efin ing  
out BOTH upper and lower bowels. ! Com pany - lU rc h o n t C alcula tor No. EEG9-
Fatheree Drug Store». Richards i 24;*0- . . . * n r«r v i  u / i L f tn '0 __  . _  . C asinghead gas co n tra c t: G ulf Oil Cor-Lmig Co., Wilson s Drug, and Cret- ! I>0rat inn 
ney Drug Store.

F . H . A .
For a monthly output well 
within the radius of garage 
rent we will build you any de
scription of private garage you 
may need. Nothing down and 
5 to 6 dollar* a month will 
handle. We will take care of 
the details.

PANHANDLE
Lumber Co., Inc.
U8 W. Foster Flume 1*88

to  P hillips Petroleum  Com pany 
ílcw ers  P lan t—J .  B. Bokers lease, 8 E  Vi 
section 63. block B-2. IIA G NR Y : G ulf Oil 
C orporation  to  Phillips Petro leum  Com
pany N orth  Plant.—A. Combs et a I lease 
No. 99» 1. 8 E  I* section $8. block B, 
1AGNRY ; G ulf O il C orporation  to  P h il
lips P etroleum  Company N orth  P la n t—P. 
A. W orley e t al "A ”  lease. SW  % sec
tion »6. IAC.NRY. Mock 8.

G ulf Oil C r.rporation to  P h illip s P e
troleum  Com pany G ray P lan t— B. F au lk 
ner “ A” lease. 8  320 acres section 83. 
block B-2. HAGNRY.

G ulf O il Corporation to  P h illip s P e
tro leum  Com psnv Bowers P lan t — Wm. 
Jackson  lease. .W  161 acre* survey 62. 
block B-2. H A G N R Y ; Gulf C orporation  to 
P hillips Petroleum  C rm pany Bowers P lan t 
—J .  If. Bowers "A " lease, W %  survey 
»•. block B-2. HAGNRY.__________

NEW VOTER AT U?
CUMBERLAND. Md. — Joseph 

emlth, 86. suddenly decided he want
ed to vote.

He had lived here 48 years, but 
had to declare his Intentions of be
coming a citizen so he could vote.

He was Informed he must wait a 
year before he becomes eligible to 
the ballot—and after November, 
there won't be another election un
til 1940.

leaned out. "I can’t hear you.’
“I  was saying," the policeman bel

lowed. ’’that you can’t  make a right 
turn here.”

"And now I'm saying, you stopped 
your car on my left foot. It hurts. 
Drive on."

C A L L

1228
ORDER 

YOUR FOOD 
BY PHONE

Free Delivery

A  &  MM ARKET
*0* W. Faster 

"TUG” MESKIMEN, Mgr.

MERCHANT backs up his
assurance of easy winter 

starting and oil economy by

ATING YOUR ENGINE
-more than an oil change!

JUST because this is in  print instead of coming direct from Your 
Mileage Merchant’s lips doesn’t change the fact that he backs 

every word personally. How does he go through with that? By giving 
your engine the only OIL-PLATING. That’s not mere words; it’s what 
patented Conoco Germ Processed oil does.

Activated by an added man-made compound—added to oil’s bast 
natural qualities—added to the best refining—this exclusive Germ 
Processed oil adds itself direct to the inner engine surfaces. . .  unites 
sp thoroughly that every working part stays constantly OIL-PLATED.

Does the chrome plating on the bumpers drain down every time 
your car stops? Neither does OIL-PLATING in your engine. When you 
want to start up again, after hours of wintry parking—after nights or 
even weeks in the coldest garage—you’ve got ready lubrication faster 
than instantly!—in advance of the fastest oil-circulation. For drain- 
proof OIL-PLATING has stayed lastingly plated all the way up, to m ak e  

things slide lightly and swiftly for your starter and battery. That also 
tells you why you’re rid ol costly starting wear. And OIL-PLATING 

stays in as long as you use Germ 
Processed oil. The 
backs Your Mileage

iu use Germ • > j#-

CON OCO CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
-

OIL-PLAflNG GUARANTIKD to lubricato bolero any oll can circulate

- — ■I I m m


